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Battle For Heights 
Is Steadily Waged

State of War In Petrograd; Finn 
Grip By Kerensky As Trouble 
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Italians and Austrians 
In Deadly Grip
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5* FIVE ATTACKS IN HALF DAYr/
CRISIS BRINGS

PROCLAMATION 
FROM KERENSKY

Korniloff, Seeking Supreme 
Power, Promptly Dismissed

The Revolt of Commander-in-Chief De
clared to Have Created Most Grave 
Crisis Since Revolution—Government 
Now Grappling With Situation

Forces About Equal and Battle 
Ground Does Not Permit More 
to be Used—Almost Constant 
Hand-to-Hand Encounters

'1)1.1
‘ L >y

■ ; 1 i General Grandma, Minister Of 
War, Reviews Them

;
Petrograd, Sept. 10—Premier Ker

ensky has Issued the following proc
lamation:—

“On «September 8, a member of the 
Duma, M. Lvoff, arrived In Petro
grad and called upon me In the 

of General Koroiloff to head 
over all civil and military powers to 
the generalissimo, who would form 
a new government at- his pleasure. 
The authenticity of this summons 
was afterwards confirmed by Gen

ii?

11

WONDERFUL WORK DONE Udine, Italy, Sept. 10 — The fight 
against the heights northeast of Gorizia, 
continues night and day during good and 
bad weather, 
seems to the observer to be animated by 
super-human force, the Italians and the 
Austrians almost constantly engaging 
in hand-to-hand encounters. A strange 
situation is brought about by two forces 
practically equal in number, strength and 
determination struggling for supremacy 
in a superscribed arc, where it is impos
sible for either side to exploit more men 
or artillery. Gaps in the ranks are in
stantly filled, and thus the contending 
forces remain so balanced that victory

Fl!

.iPEIjwiname
The continuous contest

Large Gum Dragged up Meumtams
Thousand* of Feet in Height— 
Greatly Augmented Forces— 
Valuable Aid to the Allies

eral Korniloff, who had a conversa
tion with me over-the direct tele
graphic wire between Petrograd and 
main headquarter».

“Considering this summons ad
dressed through me to the provision
al government as an attempt by cer
tain quarters to profit by the diffi
cult situation of the country and 
establish a state of things contrary 
to the conquests of the revolution, 
the provisional government has re- 
ognised the necessity of charging me, 
for the safety of the republican re
gime, to take urgent, indispensable 

necessary to cut at the 
roots all attempts against the su
preme power and rights of the citi
zens, won by the revolution.

“I, therefore, for the maintenance 
in the country of liberty and public 
order, am taking all measures, which 
I shall announce at the proper mo
ment to the people. At the same 
time I order General Korniloff to 
hand over his functions to General 
Klembovsky, commander-in-chief of 
the armies on the northern front, 
which bar the way to Petrograd, 
and I order General Klembovsky to 
assume provisionally x«* functions «# 
generalissimo, while remaining at 
Pskov.

“Secondly, I declare a state of war 
in the town and district of Petro
grad.

“I appeal to all citteens to remain 
calm, maintain the order ,-eessary 
for the welfare of the fatherland 
and the army and navy, and tran
quilly and faithfully ftilfiS'tiWrr dirty 
in the "defense of the fatherland 
against the foreign enemy.”

Petrograd, Sept. 10—Premier Kerensky has declared that a state 
of war exists in the town and district of Petrograd.

Premier Kerensky has ordered General Korniloff, Commander- 
in-chref of the Russian armies, to resign in consequence of General 
Korniloff’s demand for supreme power. General Klembovsky has 
been appointed commander-in-chief.

Eleven cabinet ministers have been in continuous session in the 
winter palace today considering measures to face General Korniloff’s 
•evolt, which, in conversation with correspondents, the ministers ad- 
nit is the gravest event since the revolution. So far, except for the 
leposition of General Korniloff, which the general is apparently de- 
;ermined to defy, no measures have been decided upon, but the dis-, 
jussion is proceeding on a" plan to constitute a directory of five men 
zested with full power.

The names so far submitted for membership in this body are 
^render Kemesky, Vice-Premier Nekrasoff, M. Skobeleff, the minis
ter of labor ; M. Tereschtenko, the minister of foreign affairs, and M. 
-iavinkoff, the asistant minister of war.
TERESCHTENKO HOPEFUL

—27. r. Evening Teleemn
Rome, Sept. 9—Difficulties, some of 

them almot insuperable, which have been
successfully overcome by Italy in her apparently is impossible for either side, 
prosecution of the war, were outlined by. The fierceness of the struggle is prov- 
General Grandina, minister of war, in a'fd by the fact that in twelve hours the 
statement to the Associated Press. IItalians attacked the enemy five times.

‘In order to appreciate fully the im- i Enemy Reinforcements 
portance of Italy’s mUitary efforts,” he i udi ^pt 7—(Delayed)—The losses
saf- * •Pust be t*™ m m,ad ,tbat sustained by the Austrians between 
«ltered the war at a momen i Castagnavizza and the sea appear to
position of the Central powers was so haye constrained them to renounce fur- 
strong that intervention against them | ther attacks pending the arrival of rein- 
could no longer be deferred. 1 hat mo- « forcements, which the Italian aircraft 

Corps, is returning to his home in Mon- ment was most inopportune for Italy, have discovered are being rushed to the 
treal on short leave. however, as she lacked officers, artillery | front from Laibach, Graz and Kleagen-

Captain Glenn, of-Vancouver, a mem- and supplementary services, so. that furl. The Italians are taking advantage 
her of the Royal Naval Air Corps, won greater efforts were required to bring the, 0f the calm to rearrange their positions 
the Croix de Guerre while assisting the efficiency of the army up to the stand- j and entrench themselves in dugouts,
French army at Verdun. Wounds re- ard necessary to triumph over a form- j caverns and communication galleries
ceived there necessitated his return to idable enemy’s resistance. evacuated by the enemy.
England, and he is home on sick leave. “Austria is an important element in Meanwhile, the fighting is becoming

Flight Lieut. Cameron of Montreal, the resistance of the Central Powers, more intense in the Gorizia section
who enlisted while taking the science Her troops have splendid qualities of around San Gabriele and San Daniele 
course at McGill, and secured his com- courage, tenacity and physical resistance, mountains and along the western ridge 
mission at the front, also is invalided These forces now on our front are twice of the Chiapovano Valley, where the 
home on account of wounds. as numerous as at the beginning of the pressure of the second Italian army is

Flight Lieut. Stratton of Peterboro, war, not counting the forces of Germany, becoming stronger.
Ont., was an arts students at Toronto which has concentrated on our front— Austrian prisoners report that import- 
University when he enlisted for over- fwo-thirds of her best artillery with ant armament, consisting of mountain 
seas service and served with the third abundant munitions. Naturally the in- artilery, field guns and cannon of large 
division until he secured his transfer craased number of troops on our front calibre was massed in Ternova forest and
t0U^Montreal, anther Smiles,‘ ""7 fmm G^i^în t^ho^eVre- '

McGill student, . was wounded while e(.uals that defended by France Eng- ! taking the town by surprise, but the hat-
land and Belgium combined. Although; teur,ies Jw«re almost annihilated and were 
it is mountainous, it requires a large j oobged to retire after heavy losses, 
number of troops, owing to the necessity | 
of protecting the important regions be
hind. This mountainous character has 
necessitated greater efforts for the con
struction of roads, lodgings and fortifi
cations, intensifying all services and re
quiring much more arduous work than if 
the war were being fought on level 
ground.

“These efforts can better be under
stood when it is explained that since the
beginning of the war Italy has more Vancouver, 13. C„ Sept. 10—Judge Me 
than doubled its forces of infantry. Ber- Innis of the Vancouver judicial district 
saglieri and Alpine troops, organized has established a precedent for Canada 
powerful siege artillery, created abso- by appointing a woman, Mrs. W. H. 
lutely new types of artillery consisting Griffin, president of the .local council 
of hundreds of batteries of heavy guns, of women, to a tribunal for the carrying 
mule curried batteries, trench mortars, j out of the military service act. 
and numerous gnti-ai reraft batteries, 
both stable and movable, besides having j 
doubled the field artillery. The number I 
of engineers and sappers has been quad
rupled and other sections greatly aug
mented. There have been organized 
thousands of sections .of ordinary 
chine guns, and quick firing rifles as well 
as new specialties like flame throwers 
and gas ejectors. The military aviation 
forces have been tripled since the 
mencement of the war in the mountains.

“Heights nearly 10,000 feet high have 
been reached not only by mountain ar
tillery but by field artillery and even by 
siege batteries dragged up more than 
8,500 feet.

“In addition to the forces on the Aus
trian front, and in the colonies, Italy has 
provided troops for Albania, the Aegean 
and Macedonian, which need constant re
inforcements owing to the grave losses 
sustained in the stern struggle against 
the common enemy. Italy has given her

HE FROM SCENES OF WAR
Two St. John Officers Among Number 

City Today
inmeasures

l.
A large party of officers who landed 

111 Halifax on their return from England 
arrived in the city -on the early train 
this morning. Those for upper Canada 
and the west spent the day at the Royal 
Hotel and wUl leave this evening to 
continue their journey.

Major Ralph Hayes, M. C., son of 
Mayor Hayes, was 
He went overseas wi 
gent and has seen pn 
service until stricken 
He is now home en 
Hayes won an e*jri 
the field and his edne 
with the award of til 

Another Si. John n 
is Saptoin Ernest 
overseas with the 1 

-who-haa relerncd -te-
The party included General MacRae of 

Vancouver, who served as director of 
transport and supplies at Shemcliffe and 
afterwards was promoted to the rank of 
general when he was made Quarter- 
Master General of the Canadian over
seas forces.

Major Storms, M. C., of Hamilton, 
Ont., went overseas with the first con
tingent and was transferred to the third 
division, in which he had command of 
an artillery battery until he was wound
ed at the Somme.

Major Riley of Toronto served at the 
front as an observer with the Royal 

I Flying Corps.
Reply to Pope ---- Solution of 1 Major Cotton, also of the Royal Flying
Polish Question in Few Days, is j « ==
Announcement

In a talk with a correspondent, Foreign Minister Tereschtenko 
.aid : i ‘ The plan for the directory is under discussion, and it may be 
iecided tonight. So far the government is unable to make any state
ment. At twelve o’clock we expect the arrival of General Alexieff, 
,vith whom we will confer. My personal opinion is that General 
Korniloff’s revolt is not dangerous and is partly due to a misunder
standing, which will be cleared up.”

Regarding the rumors of widespread arrests in Petrograd today, j 
n connection with the revolt, the Associated Press correspondent ,is 
authorized to declare that no arrests have been made by order of the 
government, although there may have been some made by the judicial ! 
authorities under the ordinary process o£ law. — ■ *>

Says It Is Exaggerated.
Petrograd, Sept. 10—Soldiers’ commit

teemen at the front, wiring the central 
jouncil of soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates, charge the Petrograd press with 
exaggerating the cowardice of the 
twelfth army and allege that the Riga 
eatastrophe has been overdrawn for a 
Yurtherams 
lamps.'S?. ’
ached to the Twelfth army, télégraph

ié of the party, 
ij the first contin- 
ticaliy continuous 
■ith trench fever, 
tk leave. Major 
le reputation in 
et was recognized 
military cross.
» to return today

serving with the artillery of the first 
division.

Major Alexander, M.C., of Toronto, 
went over as a private in the 2nd bat
talion and won his commission and ad
dition steps in rank in the field. He 
returns to recover from the effects of 
wounds.

Staff Captain Scruton, who is return
ing on leave, went over with the 1st 
division and was transferred to the staff 
of the 5th division when it was organ
ized.

Flight Lieut. Gaynor, accompanied by 
his wife, also arrived in the city this 
morning and will leave again on the C. 
P. R. this evening.

REVISIT SCENE Germans discussing

OFMMCTORY ™
WOMAN ON TRIBUNAL 

FOR CARRYING OUT
of a counter revolutionary 
Committeeman Kochina, at-

Commander of Army of Paris 
Now Blinded, Takes Part in 
Anniversary Celebration

•d:
“Officers confirm the courage of our 

oldiers and falsehoods about the de- 
noralization of the army are refuted by 
he fact that our troops made several 
ounter-attacks."
In explaining the deserters thronging 

re roads eastward, he said it was natur- 
i. in a retreat for some soldiers to be- 
jme separated from their regiments.

Statements as to References in

Meaux, France, Sept. 10—The cere
monies in connection with the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the battle of 
the Marne continued today with a visit 
to the field of operations on the Ourcq

HERE ON FEW AFTER
THIRTY MONTHS Of WAR

FATHER LAURENDEAU 
AT HIS NEW PARISH

Copenhagen, Sept, 10—The week-end ; 
brought several references In the Ger
man press on official declarations as to 

river by a party headed by General Bdgium> Alsace-Lorrame and Poland,
Michael Joseph Mauneory, who com- wj1ici1 may foreshadow progress, or lack peaked cap and top boots, Sergeant De 
manded the army of Paris. The gen- of progress, in Germany, toward solu- pjne, member of the 42nd Colonials of 
eral since this was blinded by a bullet tjonsofSt. Piere, arrived in the city this morn- 
while he was out on the Aisne. Gen- | proposal ing on his way from the front en route
eral Lamaze, one of General Mauneory’s | Regarding Belgium, statements by Ber- to his home In St. Pierre. He spent 
principal lieutenants, and several hundred Un correspondents of the Amsterdam more than thirty months in the war and 
maimed soldiers who took part in the CathoUc organ Tijd, and the Vienna during that time he fought on the west- 
battle accompanied their blind com- ! Catholic organ Reichspost, on the pro- i ern front and in Saloniki. He was one 
mander Generals Mauneroy and La- posai to give Belgium “complete auton- J of the fortunate ones, as he has come 
maze visited scenes of the great conflict omy,” subject to limitations to prevent through without a scratch. He is home 
and laid wreaths on many individual and it entering into special treaty relations j on a twenty-five day leave, 
collective graves of the soldiers of their with the Entente Powers or maintain- ! He was very cheerful and expressed 
armies who fell there Great crowds ing a military force beyond that requir- ; himself as being ready to return to the 
were present at the ceremonies, as well ed for interior policies, or to upset the front after seeing his relatives and fam- 
as at religious services at various points German-made divsion of the country in- ily.
on the battlefield. to Wallon and Flemish halves, have at-1 -------

Montreal, Sept. 10—Sir Evariste Le- tracted the attention of the German Phettx en»
Blanc, Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, press.
and C. E. Bonin, consul general for] The Lokal Anzeiger assumes that this 
France in Canada, were the chief speak- ; represents the Centrists solution of the 
ers in the Monument National on Sun- situation, but it says that the Tijds fur- 
day night at a celebration of the third ther assertion that the proposal has been 

of the victory of the Marne. 1 accepted in principle by the double 
1 seven” commission in Germany is prema
ture.

I A statement in the south German Cath- 
! olice organ, the Augsberg Post, declaring 
that the time had come for a frank de. 
claration that the German people have 
not thought of oppressing Belgium eco
nomically, politically or militarily, also 
is demanding attention. The meeting of 

an as- the “double seven” commission in Ber
lin, perhaps will show whether this re
presents the Centerists’ conception of a
fulfillment of the Post’s wishes j Synopsis—An area of high pressure

Dr. George Michaehs, German chan- . /. £ . anDearcd in the far north- cellor, In an interview published in Stutt- ^ 1 a^ ^ied by unseasonable low 
gart shows that the federated govern- tem^ratu 1 has spread eastward and 
ments are not yet united as has been as- ^ ’over Ontario and Quebec.
Mimed, on the idea of creating Alsace- g, frosts have occurred in Saskatche- 
Lorraine into a hereditary monarch.» wanPan(, ManUoba, and the northern 
state, but that some of them are still of Ontario.
toying with the old idea of dividing the K Forecasts «-Lower Uikes, Georgian 
provinces among Prussia, Bavaria and B Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
Baden-Pruss.a to retain control of the Van "resh northwest winds, fine and 
part of prime tmlitary importance and ^ tod and Tuesday. Frost to-
the valuable mining districts wh.le her k most localities, 
two partners undertake the task of as- ^wer L^nce, Gulf and North 
s.m.lating the population of the south- shore_stron frinds and moderate gales 
ern section, for which ,t is thought they from nort|1West and west; fair and very
‘"tT&ÆÆ “question is i ^ today and on Tuesday, 

to be announced in a few days. It will
btgin with the institution of a regency of Maritime—Winds increasing to moder- 
uncertain powers and the formal aboli- ate les from northwest, some local
tion of the hated division into Austrian showe but for thc m0st part fair, be-
and German spheres of ndmmstration. coming much cooler.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair, but Berlin, via London, Sept. 10—In thank- 
very cool today and on T uesday. ing the Eighth German Army for the

Western Provinces—Fair today and capture of Riga, Emperor William in
--------- Tuesday, becoming warmer. an address to the victorious troops at

Geneva, Sept. 10—The Berne Bund says New England—Fair and continued Riga on Thursday, declared that such 
that the postponed Socialist conference cool tonight and Tuesday, possibly light victories as that at Riga increase the | rived here, convoyed by a Spanish tor-
will eventually be held in Switzerland at frost in some parts, moderate north prospects that the end of the war will] pedo boat. The submarine will be m-
a place and time yet to be determined. winds. come soon. terned in Lacarraca harbor.

ANOTHER ARREST IN 
THE DYNAMITING CASEIETTER PRICES 

AS THE STOCK 
MARKET OPENS

Clad in the French blue uniform witii

Open Air Meeting by Pretesting 
People—Statement *by Vicar- 
General

ma-

Montreal, Sept. 10—The eighth arrest 
in connection with the dynamiting of 
Lord Atholstan’s summer residence at 
Cartierville and the theft of dynamite 
from the Matineau quarries was made 
on Saturday night, when Charles Chag- 
non, alias La Rose, aged twenty-one 
years, was taken. Monette, a ticket-of- 
leave man, who was chased to Belleville 
and beyond by provincial and Montreal 
detectives, is still at large, but is now be
ing hunted by Ontario provincial officers. 
Aurele Go.ver, a young reporter, and J. 
B. Cyr, two of the men detained, were 
refused bail by Judge St. Cyr.

com-

Ford, Ont., Sept. 10—Seen in the pres
bytery of Our Lady of the Lake church 
last night, Father Laurendeau expressed 
regret at what had already occurred, but 
declared himself confident the trouble 
would soon be cleared away. He did 
not believe any of the church members 
entertained any ill will toward him. He 
was inclined to think the whole matter 
the result off interference by certain in
dividuals whose identity has not yet 
been disclosed, but who have long been 
opposed to Bishop Fallen and his con
duct of the diocese, particularly as It 
applied to bilingual issues and His Lord
ship’s stand upon that question.

In spite of a cold, drizzling rain and 
piercing wind, there was a large crowd 
out for an advertised open air meeting 
last night which was held on grounds a 
short distance from the church.

A conservative estimate of the number 
who gathered outside the church placed 
the crowd at 2,000 people, most of them 
French-Canadians from all sections of 
the country. The general tone of the 
speeches was of semi-belligerent, the 
people being urged to “continue the fight 
you have just begun.” It was said that 
“this meeting is held in solemn protest 
against Bishop Fallen’s action and we, 
as parishioners, have decided to give ex
pression to this protest by refusing to 
attend services at the Church of Our 
Lady of the Lake or contribute in any
way to its support until justice is ac
corded us.”

Resolutions in accordance with the 
sense of the meeting were also adopted.

Ixmdon, Ont., Sept. 10—Vicar General 
O’Connor said today that he is hopeful 
of a settlement with the French Catho
lic church at Ford City, Ont., when the 
people get acquainted with Father Laur
endeau, the new pastor. Bishop Fallon 
is in Baltimore and will not return until 
October 1.

New York, Sept. 10—Wall street, 10.S0 
m._The stock market today gave a 
>od account of itself at the opening, 
id bearing attempts to depress special 

met with indifferent success. Pull- 
jffijid General Electric, which were 

enerally weak on Saturday, yielded two 
nd three points further respectively, but 
isewhere the trend was strongly up- 
-ard. Important shares gained one. 
dlf to two points in the early trading, 
ulls purchased stocks in the belief that 
quidation had pretty well run its 

and that technical conditions had 
strengthened by the elimination of 

-eakly margined accounts.______

Ph-rdinaodsues

LOSE WIFE AND CHILOEI;
Z! is FOIM D-OWNED AI QUEBEC

Entente and also rendered possible last 
year’s repulse of the Trentlno offensive, 
with the undertaking simultaneously of 
a powerful offensive on the Isonzo front, 
which led to the conquest of Gorizia and 
finally, aided by the wisdom of 
leaders and of the valor of our troops, 
succeeded in the last comprehensive ac
tion to break through the enemy’s lines 
in a section of capital strategical im
portance ,despite the enemy’s favorable 
positions, striking a blow, the import
ance of which is proved by its effect up
on the coalition of. the Central Empires."

ian

anniversary 
The large audience applauded every 
patriotic sentiment. —4. Quebec, Sept. 10—The body of Oc

tave Cote, a chauffeur, was fished out 
of the Louise Basin here yesterday. The 
poor man lost his wife and children in a 
short space of time. In one of his pock
ets was found a newspaper clipping re
lating to the death of his wife.

FATALITIES IN MONTREALjurse Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
oart,
meterologicai service

oureen

'TOON REPORT
FROM WALL STREET

Montreal, Sept. 10—Elzear Roy, thirty- 
five years of age, a native of Sorel, 
sistant pilot, was drowned at the Bouch
erville Ferry wharf on Saturday after- 

Alex Periti, fifty-seven years of 
age, of 1420 Providence Lane, fell from 
a moving locomotive in the C. N. R. 
yards at Hochelaga on Saturday after- 

and was killed instantly. George 
Audet, twenty-seven years old, of 66 
St. Catherine street, was found dead yes
terday morning in the street.
Matte, aged sixty-five, was found dead 
in a vacant pool room at 24 Lagauche- 
tier street.

director of THE CENTRAL POWERS AND POLAND
New York, Sept. 10—Wall street, noon 

-Weakness cropped out in stocks for a 
me forcing back some of the favorites 
ke Steel, Crucible, Reading and Tobac- 
o Products, a point or so, but later 
leculutive sentiment became more hope- 
jl xhe market broadened and advanc- 
1 rapidly in all directions. Bears cover- 
d on an extensive sale, and the entire 
st reflected optimism regarding the ul- 
mate adjustment of the government’s 
rice fixing schedules. The steels and 
uppers were the strongest features. 
Sonds were firm.

noon.
Berlin, via London, Sept. 10—The of

ficial discussions between Dr. Michaelis, 
the imperial German chancellor, and 
Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, during the latteps re
cent visit to Berlin, included a further 
proposal for a Polish government on the 
lines laid down in the proclamation is
sued on November 5, 1916.

Full agreement has been reached on all 
points. It Is expected that within a few 
days an important statement on the 
question of the Polish constitution will 
be made by the German and Austrian 
emperors.

SAYS POPE’S PROPOSALS WILL
HELP CLEAR SITUATION

noon

John

Rome, Sunday, Sept. 9—Cardinal Gas- 
parri, papal secretary of state, has re
turned to Rome after a fortnight’s vaca
tion, and has set to work together with 
Pope Benedict on the accumulation of 
documents received during his absence 
regarding the papal peace initiative. 
Cardinal Gaspard said:

“Whatever happens, the proposition 
made by Pope Benedict in favor of 
peace will have the effect of greatly 
clearing the situation.”

MONTREAL FOREMAN KILLED
IN EIGHT ON A CARFUNERALS

The funeral of Mary 
leberry took place this afternoon from 
he residence of her parents, Mi. end 
VIr- Joseph Henneberry, 10 Simonds 
;trqft> Rev. Fr. Coghlan conducted tin 
mrial service in St. Pe:e.J3 church, and 
nterment was made -1‘ the new va.hi In
lemetery. „ , , ,

The funeral of John Doyle took place 
on Saturday afternoon from his late resi
dence, Orange street, -to the Cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Rev. H. 
L Coughlan. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers. The funeral was 
attended by many friends.

Madeline Ken-
MAY REVEAL MORE

ABOUT GERMAN INTRIGUEFair and CoolerMontreal, Sept. 10—Henry Haines, 
sixty years of age, while superintending 
the unloading of metal from a freight 

at the C. P. R. and Angus works 
on Saturday afternoon, became involved 
in a quarrel with one of the laborers, 
who questioned Haines’ authority. A fist 
fight taking place on top of a car and 
Mr. Haines w’as pushed off the car. His 
neck was broken and his spine fractured. 
He died on Saturday evening.

The police have not yet located the 
man who shoved him off the car.

STILL MAKING 
SPEECHES ABOUT RIGA

KAISER London, Sept. 10—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail, from Jibuti, Africa, says a 
German named Holtz, and an Austrian 
named Karmelich, who with forty Arabs 
have been wandering in the interior of 
French Somaliland for about two months, 
have been captured after a strong resist
ance in which several were killed. Thc 
capture is expected to result in import
ant revelations of German intrigue in 
Abyssinia.

car SUBMARINE, BADLY
DAMAGED, SHELTERS

IN A SPANISH PORTSWITZERLAND MAY HAVE
THE SOCIALIST CONFERENCE.

Cadiz, Spain, Sept. 10—A German 
submarine seriously damaged, has ar-
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1317! THE EVENING1

I m\ NFWS first Monday In OctoberLUUnL MLIIU m bQ îhank8gjving DayNova Scotia Schooner Is
Torpedoed; Bosun Alone Saved ri

The Right Way 
To Care for Babyi

FAIR CLOSING MONDAY 
Final wind up labor week fair, St. An

drew’s rink, Monday evening. Drawing 
! of lotteries, auction sale. Temple ot

Parrsboro, N. S„ Sept. 10-From W. & S. Job, New York agents of the tern j Honor Band in attendance. 9-11. 
schooner Minas Queen, comes word that she has been torpedoed and the entire j INTERNATIONAL" ‘ ’LONGSHORE- 
crew, except the boatswain, whose name is Lewis, were lost. She was command- j MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 
ed by Captain Wilbert L. Loonier of Advocate Harbor, and George Kay of this 
town was mate. The rest of the crew were unknown here. The vessel was bound 
from a French pot for an American port in ballast, having taken a cargo of oil

Ottawa, Sept. 10—October 1, which 
liappeifi to lie tlic first Monday of the 
month, will be Thanksgiving Day. I his 

decided at a meeting of the cabinet 
on Saturday.

i

was
■

16 RETAINS273
i Regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, September 10, 8 o’clock, at Hall 
85 Water street. All members requested 
to be present. By order of the president. Plenty of sleep, regular hours for feeding, and lots of fresh air. These are the things 

that every baby needs. In doing all you can to help your baby build a healthful body, you 
will want to consider most carefully the fresh air item.

across. ,
Captain Loomer was forty years of age. He is survived by his wife and

and leaves a wife and five chil- St. John Chapter of the N. B. A. of 
G. N. meets at the G. P. H. tonight,

three children. TheTnate was also a young man
dren.

6.30. OH IE SOMME, Some of the things you will want in a carriage 
an adjustable hood, light flexible springs, rubber- 

on the axles, and durable upholstering that will not soil easily. All

The right Baby Carriage is important, 
for your baby will be a roomy carriage body, 
tired wheels that sit solidly 
these are features that will be found in our large and beautiful variety of Baby Carriages and

Sherwood regarding dan- 
s. n. a.

1 ’Phone Miss 
cing classes.| Good Things Coming ; AFFECTS OFFICERS

. WHOSE GRIP ?
As he was on his Way to police head

quarters, G. A. Earle of headquarters 
staff found a suit case in the door of 
401 Union street, a house owned, by 

He took it to head-

JLondon, Sept. 1ft—Field Marshal Haig 
in his official report of today 'says, that ; 
the British troops last night consolidated 
positions captured during the day south
east of Hargicourt, on the Somme front 
in France.

An enemy raiding party 
away last night east of Loos. Other 
raiding parties three times attacked Brit
ish positions east of Armentieres, hut 

successfully beaten off in every 
The British took prisoners in the 
of the "night in patrbl encounters 

north of Langemarek and northeast of 
Monchy-Le-Preux.

Go-Carts.That the returned officers in Canada 
leave for varoius reasons, now have 

__ chance of remaining here, is the in-

THE ASÜHGI0N ORCHESTRA AHD : “LTSX ‘iS S'S.’SS 
PATES WONDERFUL SERIAL “THE X’S.TSS.r Ih* 

FATAL RiNG; UHIQUE TON.GhT

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!Robert Martin, 
quarters and handed it over to the de
tectives, who overhauled its contents. 
It was apparently left by someone who 
contemplated an expedition into the 
woods, for it was packed with camper’s 
conveniences.

;on
a

was driven

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stwere
case.
courseTHE COAL QUESTION

In honor of the convention of the proximately 250, should be given oppor- There are no further developments in 
o- 1 p KiWtnrv’ T-cAirue. tumty of bein8 retained for duty here the efforts 0f the common council to se- 
Picture Exhibitors g e> : or resume civil occupation if they de- ! cure coaj for the citisens, said Mayor

which was held in St. John, the Unique, s}re Not desirable in my opinion offi- ; Hayes this afternoon.
Theatre will present today an elaborate i ccrs on leave on medical grounds should j j g McGivem, who has a contract to 
programme.of music and pictorial fea- jK. retained unless fit for general service ' SUppiy 1,000 tons of anthracite for the 
tures. The Arlington Orchestra, which expiration of leave. public schools, and something more than
created sucli a favorable impression last “With regard to those who remain in jqq (-ons for c;ty departments, said this 
year, commences an indefinite engage- Canada, it is pointed out that they will i morning that part of the coal is on the 
ment, offering a library of unique and be given employment, if possible, but if ; Way and that he will be able to fill the 
most delightful musical gems. The latest no employment is available, they will be i contracts, 
serial success produced by the Pathe struck off the strength of the Canadian 1 
Company, “The Fatal Ring,” will also Expeditionary force." 
be introduced to Unique patrons today jn v[ew of the new militia act, which 
along with a special comedy number and js about to be put in force, it is the opin- 
Pathe News. This is a bill which none j0n of military men that several officers 

afford to miss. throughout the dominion will take ad
vantage of this order.

1

Motion
French Report i

Paris, Sept. 10—Successful raids were 
made by the French last night on the 
German positions in the Champagne | 
and Argonne regions. On both banks of j 
the River Meuse there was a violent ar
tillery bombardment. The French sue- _____ ,___
cess in the sector of the Fosse and Caur- |
1er Woods was completed and prisoners qm 1$ John Soldier— En-

“Additional information,” says the re- counting Word From Edwafd 
port, “confirms the importance of the 
repulse which the Germans yesterday Jennings _ 
sustained. Fierce counter-attacks suc
ceeded each other despite the extremely 
heavy losses inflicted upon the enmy by 
our Are. At several points our troops re- j 0f Clarendon Station, has been reported 
pulsed as many as five successive as- ! from Ottawa as missing since August 
saults and partly decimated the German 
units advancing to attack. Elsewhere 
the night was calm.”

WO MORE IMG ISIS I
bay mare “Belle Bourbon. Apply 

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, 60 King square.
65663-9-13.

■V WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only -read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Oakes, Brown Bread, 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman[s Exchange, 158 Union^St^

Wanted—Bell boys at" Royal Hotel.
WANTED—MAN TO HELP ON 

coal teams and work in coal yard. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company, 1 

65660-9-12.

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR RES1- 
dences in Rothesay district. Suitable j 

for family. Good garage and barn. Write I 
to F 81, care Times.________ 65659-9-16.
DANCING CLASS—OPENING MON- 

day, 16th j beginners, 17th. Other an
nouncements later. Rates to private 
classes, ten up. Secure your night early.

, 65658-9-16.

FOR SALE—LONG GRAY COAT, 
plush sailor shoes. ’Phone 2012. v 

65657-9-12.

t. f.

Wanted—six first class waitresses, 
Royal Hotel.

Wanted—experienced young lady book
keeper at Royal Hotel.

Apply 
Union street.t.f.can

AT THE GEM
Genevieve Hamper at the Gem in 

“Tangled Lines” proved an outstanding 
feature at The Gem on Saturday and, 
with two good vaudeville acts, patrons 
enjoyed an excellent programme. It will 
be repeated tonight and tomorrow. Come 
and enjoy it

Dow Roberts, aged twenty-one years,
t. f.PERSONALS

Further List 
Of Casualties

Dr. W. J. Kennedy, of this city, ar- DON’T MISS IT
rived home this morning after an ex- Auction sale baby dolls, all kinds of
tensed trip througli the United Stated. { goods. Music by Temple of Honor Band.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Grass left on Sun- I St. Andrew’s Rink. Proceeds for Great 
day evening for Toronto. * War Veterans’ Building Fund.

Misses Ina Rathbum, Hilda Williams j -----------
and Genevieve Day will leave tomorrow 810 I. L. A.
for Halifax to spend their vacation. A full meeting will be held on Tues-

Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re- day, September 11. All are requested to 
turned Soldiers’ Association, left on Sat- attend, 
urday night for Bathurst.

Misses Marguerite and Josephine 
Sheehan have arrived in the city from 
Boston, and are paying a short visit to 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sheehan, Haymarket square.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Conlon returned 
last evening to Montreal after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Regan, 88 Elliott 
row. *

15. In the absence of further informa
tion his relatives and friends are hoping 
earnestly that the young man is a pris
oner of war and that some further word 

be received regarding his fate.mm by two may soon
Private Roberts, who went overseas with 
the 115th Battalion and afterwards was 
transferred to a New Brunswick bat
talion, was engaged in farming before 
he enlisted. He was a member of the 
I. O. G. T., at Clarendon and was a 
popular member of the community. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Roberts, 
reside at Clarendon.

ROSE E. MET IN 
PERSON AT IMPERIAL . CTION Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Saturday noon list 

of casualties.)i
INFANTRY.FROM OCTOBER FIRST, MODERN 

flat, 102 Lansdowne avenue ( $18.00. 
-Phone 1850-H._________ 65666-10-11.
WANTED—TEAMSTER, WITH OR 

without horse and rig.—Robertson, 
Foster & Smith, Ltd, Dock street, city.

65655-9-11.

LOST—$10 BILL SATURDAY AF- 
temoon either in Misses Bowes grocery 

store or on street in that vicinity. Finder 
kindly return 73 Dorchester street. Re
ward, 65654-9-11.

Merry-go-rounds going to run at Sea
side Park starting today, afternoons and 
evenings until further notice.

One week only, 6 lb. electric iron $4.50. 
Jones Electric Co, 129 Union street.

9—18

ACT IN COMMONS Killed in Action.
Clem Jeffrey, South Canyon, N. S. 

Seriously I1L
G. G. Crocker, Albert, N. B.

Missing. ,
Sergt. D. R. Adamson, Pictou, N. S.; 

Stanley Mac Kay, Sydney, N. S. 
Previously Reported Wounded,
Now Not Wounded.

J. M. Cox, Sterling, N. S.
Severely Wounded.

R. A. H$ks, Havelock, N. B.; L. A. 
Gardner, Grand Mere, Que.; H. Ross, 
Blue Mountain, N. S. ; W. A. Ross, King- 
ross, N. S.
Wounded.

Vitagraph Star to Appear om 
Stage Toeight at 8.30 and 
Again Tomorrow Afternoon

Ottawa, Sept. 10—The debate on the -VT ’at Qarendon. There are four 
second reading of the war time elec- brothers_charles, Herbert and John, 
tions act was resumed when the House . and Walter of Boston, and six 
met at three o’clock today. The closure isters_Mrs Joseph Kincaid, Mrs. Mich- 
rule will apply aiid à division will come , jjrs. Edward Hill and Miss
not later than two o’clock tomorrow • „n’ Boston, Mrs. H. McFar-
momlng. *»'' •” land, of Moncton, and Mrs. George W.

Kirkpatrick, of Gaspereaux.

D. A. Stewart of Campbell ton, who 
has been in the city for some time, left 
for home on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. BurriiJ and chil
dren, after a pleasant visit in St. John, 
left this morning for their home in Ban
gor via Calais. They will take in the 
St. Stephen fair en route.

Mrs. Mary A. Golding of 250 Water
loo street, who has been visiting friend-, 
in Hamilton, Ontario, has returned to 
the city.

Mrs. C. H. Henderson of New York, 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
F. H. Jones, left by Boston boat this 
morning for her home. Mrs. E. P. Logan 
accompanied her to New York for a 
short visit.

Joseph McNamara of Boston is a wel
come visitor to the city ROME FOR BURIAL

George Brennan of the Boston police wiU learn with regret
department has been enjoying a brief death >{ Mrs Fannie Dean Salmonde of 
visit to his native place, West St. John. | Bo daughter of the late Henry Dean, 

Edward MacNelll has returned to re-! former’y J dty Mrs. Salmonde 
SM<1 nS at#pt- Tho™.as College,, was sixty-eight years old and leaves two 

Chatham N. B., after spending h.s va- [ Herbert F., of Westfield, Mass., 
cation at his home in the city : and Henry Hugh, of Detroit, and one
GMMct"»!»fnK Y*S; 3 K. w: »-■ * ■>-**
E McIntyre, of St. John, are registered; + bod was b ht to the city to-’ 
at the Brunswick They arnved by d „„ Boston train. The funeral

7S ir, s» î* ■»■“ <“» =-■
Scotia, spent the week-end in St. John.

‘Col, A. Blaine and his daughter, Mrs.
Walker, who have been visiting Mrs.
E. Ft. Wilson, Princess street, have re
turned to their home in St John. Row- j 
land Kingston who has spent the last
few days in this city, has left for St. ... , . . , .
John where he wiU take up residence! J»te William Sinclair were married in 
with Mr. and Mrs. William M. Kingston,! the rectory of Holy Trinity church at 
who removed to St. John on Tuesday. I an early hour this morning by \ ery 
Miss Beatrice Eagles and Miss Alice Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Miss Mary Mul- 
Bell, of St. John, arrived in Moncton by] and Daniel MacDonald were wit- 
car on Friday evening, and will spend nesses The bride wore a blue silk dress 
a few days here. with Bavarian and pink trimmings and

Fredericton Gleaner—Mrs. Lome Me- hat to match. After the ceremony Mr. 
Donald is visiting friends in St. John, and Mrs. Sinclair left by steamer on a 
William Clark, of Upper Haynesville, I honeymoon trip to Boston and New 
and Harry Stephenson, of Marysville, j York. The bride’s traveling dress was 
have returned from St. John, where they j of blue gabardine with black braid trim- 
went by auto. On the return trip Master mings. She wore a blue velvet and grey 
Arthur Stephenson of St. John accom- ! hat and grey fox furs, the gift of the 
panied them. He will remain here visit- groom. Many presents received marked 
ing friends for a few days. j the popularity of Mr. Sinclair and his

Mr. and Mrs. William Coffey have j bride, 
returned after a trip to North Sydney j 
where they have been visiting Mrs.
Coffey’s brother. Stewart Everltt.

Rev. F. S. Walker, of the Cathedral 
staff, was in Williamstown, N. B., on 
Sunday taking the place of Rev. Francis 
Bradley at the Sunday services. Father 
Bradley has been ill here and is now 
Improving.
' Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carson, Bon- 
shaw, P. E. I., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ida, to F. Neil Brodie,
St. John, N. B„ the marriage to take 
place on September 26.

Brigadier General H. H. McLean. G. O.
C., New Brunswick command, will leave 
this evening for Ottawa.

i
Miss Rose E. Tapley, the popular 

Vitagraph star and lecturer, who has 
been attending the successful convention 
of the Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Lea- 

for the last few days, will give a 
brief address to the Imperial’s patrons 
this evening between the first and second 
shows. The intermission will be uti
lized for this purpose and an effort will 
be made to have all the evening patrons 
hear the charming little lady.

The Imperial’s programme, which in
cludes the Metro production will also have 
a Vitagraph re-issue entitled “A Regi
ment of Two’’—howling comedy—with 
such notable players as Anitfi Stewart, 
Harry Morev, Sidney Drew, Kate Price, 
Josie Sadlier, Rose E. Tapley and others. 
To see these people all making fun is 
a treat. Scenic and patriotic film as per 
usual on Mondays.

Miss Tapley, who is accompanied by 
Belle Bruce, formerly of Vitagraph but 
now with Metro, will speak again on 
the Imperial stage Tuesday afternoon 
from 4A0 to 5.80, The Women’s Can
adian Club will be admitted on their 
own membership tickets to a special res
ervation. The general public who may 
be attending the matinee are invited to 
remain. Miss Tapley is a delightful 
talker and her explanation of the ideals 
of picture-making and sidelights on 
studio work are very interesting.

HOUSE BURNED JUST
AS THEY WERE TO MOVE IN

FULL SUPPLY
The milk supply for the city again Is 

normal. "
Edward Bean WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG MEN, 

lessons French language. P. O. Box 
65652-9-13.

gue
Edward Bean, infantryman, also Is re- 

his absence at roll call 
The word come

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 10—A residence ported missing,
BOTSFORD-STEWART belonging to George Gibson, who lives ! dating from Aug. 20.

In St. John’s (Stone) church on last /n Shediac Road, about four miles from to his wife, Mrs. Emmeline Bean, on 
Saturday, Rev. G. A. Kuhring united in Moncton, was burned early this morning; Saturday vening. Many friends will 
marriage Blifes Hughson. Botsford and \ loss about $2,000. The house, which was hope for good word soon.
Miss Edith Irene Stewart, daughter of being built by Contractor T. D. LeBlane, ! - , . Termines
John Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Botsford t#as almost finished. One of Mr. Gib-[ w 1 5
left on a wedding trip to Halifax and bdn’s pons is to be married soon, and1 Further word ,
other parts of Nova Scotia. They will re- will reside in the old homestead. The ! wounded by gunshot in the head on 
side in St. John. Many friends offer best remainder of the family planned to move August 18, has been received by ms 
wi,bp- into the new structure at the latter part parents, -Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings,

of this month. I East St. John. The young soldier now
! is reported in No. 2 Convalescent Hospi
tal, Rouen, August 24. That he is In a 
convalescent hospital is regarded as 
cheering news of his condition.

443.

TALK ON MOVIES
to Edward Jennings, Sergt. N. J. Rogers, Middle Sackville, 

N. B.; H. F. Harper, Melrose, N. B.; 
J. Guthrie, Little Bras d’Or, N. S.; G. 
A. Coller, Dartmouth, N. S.; C. A. 
White, Halifax.

as
Great Agency to Promote De

mocracy — Rotary Club and 
Board of Trade to Unite at 
Luncheon

MOUNTED RIFLES,SYRIAN CASE INof the
FREDERICTON COURT Killed in Action,

H. Diamond, Summerside, NnJJf^L. H. 
Garrison, Indian Harbor, N. S.; C. W. 
Tomlison, Currieburg, N. S.; S. G. Mills, 
Mapleton, N. S.
Wounded.

H. L. Merrithew, Fredericton, N. B. 
SERVICES.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—Thomas 
and Joseph Romanus, Syrians, and twin 
brothers, recently here from the New 
England states, were arrested in Devon 
last night on the charge of assaulting 
another Syrian, Murray Abraham and 
doing grievous bodily harm. Abraham 
.said they beat him and tried to throw 
him over a bridge into the St. John 
river.

That the moving picture screen is des
tined to become the greatest of all agen
cies in advancing the cause of democracy, 
which term he broadly interpreted as 
humanity itself, was the view forcibly, 
presented before the Rotary Club today 
by W. Stephen Bush, of New York, 
w ho is editor of the leading motion pic
ture journal of that city. He described 
the moving picture as an art rather than 
an industry, and said it was as yet in 
its infancy as an educational agency.
And in this connection he touched neat
ly upon the responsibility of the public, 
pointing out that there is yet no money 
in educational pictures, of which the 
production greatly exceeds the demand.
Those which entertain and amuse are 
therefore the ones whose production at
tracts capital. Mr. Bush referred to a 
visit to the plant of Pathe Brothers, at 
Vincennes, where he saw projected on 
the screen the very first form of life, and Jucjgment jn Matter of Sinking O 
his sensation as he gazed was described J « 6
as a feeling of his own utter littleness. Steamship Hcathcotc
The wonders of the screen are but begun.

U. S. Consul Culver presided, and In 
his graceful introduction of the speaker 
dwelt upon the great contribution ot 
the moving picture to the cause of in
ternationalism, in familiarizing each part 
of the world with the people, the cities, 
and the life of the other parts.

It was decided by the Rotary Club to 
meet at lunch with the board of trade 
the first week in October, to hear an ad
dress by Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, minister 
of agriculture

*Moncton Soldiers.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 10—Bombardier 

Everett L. Price, C. F. A., is in hospital 
suffering from trench fever. He is 
of Mrs. A. R. Price of Moncton.

Pte. Lester Trites is reported in Hos
pital suffering from trench fever. He is 

of Arthur Trites. A brother-in- 
law, Captain Charles Archer,' also Is 
overseas

Ernest Cochrane, son of John H. Coch
rane, a C. G. R. conductor, was severely 
wounded in a recent action. He is now 
reported dangerously ill in Queen Mgry’s 
hospital, Whilley, Lancashire.

a son

Wounded.a son
tomorrow afternoon. A. MacDonald, Cape North, N. S.

ARTILLERY.SINCLAIR-CULLINAN.
Miss Nellie Cullinan, daughter of Mrs. 

Sarah and the late James Cullinan, and 
! Peter Sinclair, of J. & A. McMillan’s 

book-binding department, and son of the

Gassed.THE OWNER FOUND 
The grey horse that has been cared for 

by R. M. Tobais has been restored to 
its owner, Edward Hogan. He had the 
horse out at pasture and had no idea 
the lure of e lights and the tall build
ings would .ring it back to town^writh^ 
out his consent

H. M. Thornton, zWoodstock, N. B. 
Peter Lefort, New Waterford, N. S.
Wounded.

Norman Mclsaac, Bridgeport, N. S.FINE NEW GARAGE IS 
OPENED IN CHARLOTTE ST.

■ l«3ô SUED FOR MILLION ,!

BIRTHS

Ritchie, Sherweod and Ritchie» 
Proprietors; Modem Equipment; 
Reliable Service;Up-to-DateMe- 
thods; Good Mechanics

O’ROURKE—On Sept 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. O’Rourke, Manawagonish 
road,—a daughter.

BBCKWITH-On Sept. 9 to Mr. and 
Mrs, A. W. Beckwith, 108 St. Patrick 
street—a daughter.

Montreal, Sept. 10—The steamshli 
Kelbergen is being held responsible bj 
the admiralty court here for the sinking 
of the Dominion Shipping Company’s 
steamer Heathcote off the coast of New 
foundland during a heavy fog on thie af
ternoon of July 25 last, when the pflrath-

There is now being placed at the dis
posal of the St. John Automobile own
ing public one of the finest, best equip- 

I ped and up-to-date garages in thes| 
provinces. The Great Eastern, situated 

Nos 122-126 Charlotte street, under 
of Ritchie,

MARRIAGES
cote, a vessel of 2,345 tons, loaded with 
cement, was bound for Sydney from 
Port Au Port. The plaintiff’s claim 
was for $1,000,000 marnages, but refer
ence was made by the court to the regis
trar, W. Simpson Walker, K. C., to as
sess the damages.

The Kelbergen sought to blame the 
Heathcote for the collision and made a 
counter claim for $200,000 damages. 
The Kelbergen, a steamer of 4,751 tons, 
was steaming light from an English port 
for Montreal at the time of the collision.

BOTSFORD-STEWART — In St. 
John’s (Stone) church on September 8, 
1917, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Bliss 
Hughson Botsford and Edith Irene, dau- 
gher of John Stewart; all of St. John.

FOGARTY - FORRESTER—Private 
Clarence Fogarty and Miss Elizabeth 
Forrester were united in marriage on 
Sept. 5 at 8 o’clock at the residence of 
Rev. S. B. Culp, 4 Queen street, St. John,

‘ SINCLAIR - CULLINAN—At Holy 
Trinity church rectory on Sept. 10, by 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., Peter 
Sinclair and Nellie Cullinan, both of this

' atr
the personal management 
Sherwood and Ritchie.

In a central locatioh this garage is eas
ily and conveniently reached from resid
ential and business centres of the city. 
The garage is now open for business and 
is one of the finest and most modèmly 
equipped garages of the lower provinces. 
With a clear and unhindered floor space 
with a stretch of 203 feet, it is the long
est garage in the city, and with an equal- 
ly clear breadth of fifty feet, it is the 
widest garage in St. John. There is a 
clear unobstructed floor space ‘from en- 

to exit, thus offering excellent 
in handling all sizes and

'&S PROPERTY AT AUCTION 
The Fitzgerald property in Nelson 

street, offered at auction at Chubb s 
corner at noon on Saturday by 1. 1 
Lantalum, was bid in by R. A. Davidson 
for $50. _ _____ ___

fi ffi

r »

FOR CARRYING FIREARMS 
Two Fairville men who were in Magis

trate Allingham’s court this morning, 
charged with carrying firearms contrary 
to the law, on Sunday, September -, 

each fined $10 and costs.

r
JEWISH ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 

MEETING IN MONTREAL
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICETHANKS ST. JOHN MEN 
At a supplementary gathering of the 

Motion Pictures Exhibitors’ League, it J 
moved by C. F. Givan of Sussex, I 

and seconded by W. H. Donaldson of j 
the Billboard of New York, that the 

SALMONDE—At Westboro, Mass, on hosts be asked to accept our sincere ;
the 8th. inst., Fannie Dean Salmonde, thanks for the magnificent manner in
aged sixty-eight years, formerly of St. which we have been entertained.
John leaving two’sons and one sister to During Mr. Gastonguay’s remarks he 
moUrn. referred to our guests.” Said the mover, j

Funeral on Tuesday from St. Luke’s “That is all right enough, but it was not 
church, St. John; service at 8.30 o’clock, the guests but the hosts who made this j

WARNER—In this city, on the 8th gathering a success. I think that we J30n’t be “penny wise” and 
Inst., Catherine, wife of Aloysius War- should thank jointly the theatrical men ,, . f i-„b >>
ner, leaving her husband, one son and 0f St. John and their co-operators on this spice IOOllsn.
four daughters to mourn. occasion, the film company managers.” Vnur snioes are to FLAVOR

Funeral from the residence of her son- “We are all business men enough to 1 Ï OUT spices a 
in-law, James Daley, 145 Brussels street. know that such an undertaking as this j the fruits which top oft your dm-, 
Tuesdàv at 2.30 o’clock. Friends invited cannot be put through without consider- ner. Our spices will give a de- j 
to attend. |able trouble and expense, by expenditure , li£rhtfui 0cj0r to the fruits you put

of considerable money, and what is of ° ,____ ,
! equal value to the business man, the ex- j up and leave a pleasant, lin„ermg
! penditure of time. They made a thor- i taste when you eat them.
| ough succès of this, and the only thing 
' that we can do is to let It go at that,
until conditions are reversed and we be- jes 0f anv kind in our Store. It 

the hosts and they the guests. In

city.
weretrance 

facilities 
makes of cars.

The Great Eastern has ample accom
modation for eighty cars, 
spaces specially caged if one wishes a 
private stall. The best stalls are still 

! available; in fact there is no choice, but 
positions are being rapidly picked and 

i early securing would be advisable. Or
dinary stalls are $7 a month and the 
private ones are $10.

The repair shop of this up-to-date 
garage is a feature that the management 
has not overlooked. In the hands of 

! capable and experienced mechanics there 
1 is no phase of auto repair work that will 
I not receive careful and conscientious at- 
j tention ; nothing will be slighted but 

due attention given to everything. There 
are special show and accessory apart- 
ments, properly separated from the main 

A full line of auto supplies and

A Woman's Beauty 
Depends on Her Eyes

was Montreal, Sept. 10—M. Buhay, Socialist 
candidate in St. Louis and. St. Jean Bap
tiste division, declared before 600 people 
in Prince Arthur Hall here yesterday 
atfernoon that the defeat of the Borden 
government would be the defeat of con
scription, and therefore every effort 
should be made to defeat it. He also 
advised the gathering to take advantage 
of every clause in the military service 
act which would help them to secure 
exemption, 
scription meeting. Most of the speakers 
used Yiddish in their addresses.

DEATHS large wash-stands always available and 
ready for use. For prompt service, good 
auto repair work and general satisfac
tion try the Great Eastern in Charlotte
street. ,

The garage carries along with it tne 
'agency for the ‘“Peerless 8” car, one of 
the best high grade cars on sale. The 
management has secured special districts 
for its sale and thus early wonderful 
success has been met. The demand for 
the Peerless car is daily increasing. 
With an eighty horse power engine, 
finely but substantially equipped; for 
durability and that quality “of get the 
best out of your car for the money” the 
Peerless 8 is the car the average citizen 
wants, 
our offering.

The garage is open day and night and 
the management takes this medium of 
calling the automobile owning public to 
the fact that The Great Eastern is open 
for business. Come in and see us and 
look over our unusual offering and facili-

w1 There are

Prp|C£S Good looks cannot be retained 
unless health is. Eye-strain is 
a severe drain on health. It 
does more to mar beauty than 
simply causing wrinkles. It 
causes headaches, nervousness, 
“blues,” irritability—all foes to 
beauty.
Glasses prevent eye-strain, pre
serve good sight and good 
looks. Sharpe’s is well equipped 
to test eyes carefully and pro
vide accurate glasses. Consult 
our optometrist about your 
eyes.

fw9 l»*-'

It was a Jewish anti-con-

>v
ATTEMPT AT MURDER

SUICIDE FOLLOWS

Drop in and let us show you Kimberly, Sask., Sept. 10-After shoot
ing George W. French, while he was sit
ting in his office in a livery barn, firing 
through the window, W. Albert Reed 
committed suicide on Friday night by 
shooting himself with a rifle. The bullet 
fired at French struck him in the head 
just above the back of the neck, escap
ing a* vital spot.

!

CARDS or THANKS floor.
necessaries is always on hand and every 
wanted part of a car is in continual 
readiness.

The garage has a double entrance, thus 
avoiding the necessity of and awkward
ness in turning tb go out. There are two ties.

We have no adulterated grocer- L L Sharpe k SonMr. and Mrs. John Flood and Family 
leslre publicly to acknowledge to all 
Teinds their deep gratitude and appreci- asking that this motion be seconded and 
ition for kindness and sympathy ex- carried. I would further ask that this 
ended to them in their recent bereave- he done by a standing vote, which I 
tent think would add to its impressiveness.”

is a CRIME to sell impure food.come
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery [

OT)
ESTABLISHED 1W4

KRYPTOK LENSES

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

D. B0YANER
m CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Stare Only in St. John

«
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PAINLESS EXTRACTIONQUEEN KITTY OF THE BIO FAIR
EAT WHAT YOU WANT AND DIGEST WHAT YOU EAT! 

If Your Stomach Is Out of Order, Take
* Only 26cOur Boys’ ruits Are 

Selling Pretty Lively
t fPL

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic s
It is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back, 45c. and 75c. at

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
’Phone UO. Goods Delivered.

n.
: : \ 711 Main St.WASSONS

" | r{ ' L
i-

ay.gg
nl That’s because we’re offering better values 

than ever before. It will certainly be to your 
advantage to see our display of Boys’ Clothes 
for Fall.

9
Wc make the best teeth in C-vr-ede
at the moat reasonable rates.l r

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

*k * •
Branch OSes: 

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office:
627 Main St 

'Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prmp. 

Open 9 a. m.

m i !$4.00 to $15.00
.

BOYS’ SUITS I
ml

llfl
WM 1 ■

1
np| “We have some Fine Blue Suits for Boys 

who wear size 35 and 36.’’

Until 9 p. m.>>
i

1
■ ; I

1x m« »

H. IN. DcMILLE
■1 Described as the finest cat In Amer ica, this blue-eyed White Persian has 

been admired as the queen of the Canadian National Exposition, Toronto. The 
cat has won more than 100 ribbons and thirty championships In America. It 
is owned by Miss J. R. Kroch of Orange, N. J.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Our attention is not divided in dif
ferent lines of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best 
and charge a 

our service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district

Our customers are our friends.
Will you let us explain our service 

to you?

t prescription work 
reasonable price forLOCAL NEWSguns he posted them with marked ability 

and kept moving from section to section, 
cheering his men up under heavy shell
ing. During an enemy counter-attack he 
remained with his section at a most 
critical spot in the line and was, to a 
great extent, responsible for the repul
sion of the counter-attack.”

One can almost see through' the smoke 
Canadian Headquarters In France, via of battle the powerful frame and fear-

London, Sept. 9—(By Stewart Lyon, less face of Sergeant Joseph Arthur
c . ’ , : . ^ Naud. of whom the records says that inSpecial Correspondent of the Canadian the £attle of Aug. 21, on the southern
Press) The award of the military s]ope 0f Hill 70, he led a party of men new WHOLESALE MILLINERY
medal to twenty-four non-commissioned to the front line under intense and con- HOUSE
officers and men of a French-Canadian tinuous barrage. He himself carried as j m. Orkin & Company, Limited,
battalion, which did gallant work at the much ammunition through this barrage ■ |lave opened their wholesale millinery
capture of Hill Seventy, and had already as two ordinary men could have carried. ! branch warehouse at 85 Prince William
earned high praise for its Une achieve- Of Streacher-Bearer Joseph Dompierre street. R. A. E. Mitchell, branch man-

that the it is said that he attended to the wound- ;
a full share ed under an intense artillery Are without j

Here are some thought of his own safety. Many of
records of French-Canadian valor from them he carried to a place of safety on
the official statement as to the reasons his back, 
for the award of the military medal:

Private Jos. Roussin, single-handed, 
attacked and killed five Germans and 
took three others prisoner. He was ser
iously wounded In the arm by a bay
onet thrust. Private Hilarion Lapointe, 
single-handed, charged and killed the 
crew of an enemy machine gun and cap
tured the gun just in time to save the 
lives of two advancing sections.

Private Adrien Brien, during the at
tack on HUI 70 rushed a German machine 
gun which was causing casualties. He 
killed the crew and captured the gun.
The tale of Private Dollard who went 
out to die that his fellow colonists of 
New France might live, is recalled by the 
bravery of Corporal Dollard Laflamme,
of whom it is said “in charge of Lewis by motor boat for interment.

Honors Won 
By Canadians

i
Sister Fidelis, of the Sisters of Chac- 

ity, is now progressing favorably after 
an operation at the Infirmary for ap
pendicitis.

The organization meeting of the food 
control committee which was to hove 
been held this afternoon at the mayor’s, 
office, has been postponed until Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, when it will 
meet at the same place.

King George has granted the imperial 
service medal to the following retired 
members of the civil service as a recogni
tion of long and meritorous service:— 
Peter McCart, Charles Pigeon, and John 
Rogerson, customs department, St. John.

His Honor, R. J. Ritchie of St. John, 
addressed a temperance meeting at St. 
Stephen last evening. Rev. W. D. Wil
son, chief inspector for the province, was 
also one of the speakers.

On information received here from 
Chief of Police Frederick Lucas, of 
Newcastle, Detective Briggs arrested 
Harry Spencer last evening in Mill street. 
Spencer is charged with theft, and Chief 
Lucas will arrive today to take him 
back to meet his trial

Chambermaid wanted. Apply Royal
9-11.Hotel.

We make a business of furnishing 
boys with the best of shoes and fitting 
them correctlv. $1.95, $2.25 to $3.86.— 
Wlezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

S GOLDFEATHER
-Phone Main 3413-li, 625 MAIN ST.

1
feats were warmly applauded. The lady 
member proved to be an accomplished 
roller skater and she received well mer
ited applause. On the whole the pro
gramme was all that could be desired and 
every indication points to a large pat
ronage during the week.

NEW BILL AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE CATCH!

dominion-wide suffrage for women, and | 
asking H. H. Stevens, M. P., to press for 
woman’s suffrage. A copy of the mes
sage also was sent to the leader of the 
opposition.

wot Courcellette, shows 
men A Quebec province had 
in our recent victory.

ment ager.

LABOR WEEK FAIR. : Pitture Serial aad Vaudeville Acts 
Please Large Gatherings

Reason tor Doubt.
Officer—How old are you?
Candidate for registration—I’m 28.
“Are you sure you’re only 28?”
“No; I’m not absolutely sure. I 

thought I was 36, but my wife says 
she’s 28, and I know I’m exactly as 
old as she is.”—Yonkers Statesman.

The management of the Labor Week 
from the London Fair, which will be brought to a grand Extra Special Prices!The following is

Gazette of July 26, 1917: “Captain ! close this evening, announced last night 
Harry O’Leary was awarded the mili- that the door prizes would be disposed 
tary cross for gallantry and devotion to of this evening unless they should be 
duty. He was in charge of French mor- I called for prior to 7 o clock. Those yet 
tar and in the attack attended to his gun* unclaimed are : Thursday night, ticket 
with great coolness and determination, | ^°- 6001; Friday oight, o. , an a - 
setting a fine example under fire.” ! uroaJ N>. 2U% About , 00 ?»-

1,. - of
O Leary, of Richuucto. j rendered appropriate music for both af-

| ternoon and evening. A framed picture 
| was the door prize and was won by ticket 

The funeral of George E. Day was held j No. 2115. This evening will see the fair 
yesterday afternoon from his lgte resi- j brought to a close and all unclaimed 
dence, Pokiok. The service was conduct-1 goods will be sold by public auction. F. 
ed at 1.80 by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson. I L. Potts and James L. Sugrue will act as 
The remains were taken to Brandy Point auctioneers. The Temple Band will be

in attendance.

The performances at the Opera House 
j on Saturday aftertioon and evening were 
' attended by hundreds of patrons and the 
: fine new vaudeville acts received almost 
j unanimous praise. After the opening 
overture, well rendered by the orchestra,

I the audience settled back to enjoy the 
popular motion picture serial, “Gloria’s 

, Romance.” That this and the whole 
: performance made a
! evinced by the frequent and prolonged 
I applause.
I The first number on the programme, 
j at the conclusion of the motion picture | 
i episode, was a rendition of musical nuin- i 
j hers on bag pipes by Mackenzie Bailey,

Potatoes—The very best........... 30c. peck ! a returned veteran. After playing a
Apples—Choice...........................  30c. peck pleasing Scotch tune he changed instru-
Cholce Butter.................................... 45c. lb. ments and gave a lively Irish air and
Strictly Fresh Eggs....................... 46c. do*, j ended with a violin solo. He was given
Flour—Purity, 24 lb. bags............... $1.75 ! a grand ovation at the conclusion of his

Regal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.70 : act.
Star Flour, 24 lh. bags................... $1.65 Jules and Frances appeared in a new

Sugar, 10*/i lbs. for............................. $1.00 and decidedly novel sketch. When the
Soaps—Cosmos, a New Soap, 5c., I curtain rose the scene presented was a

6 for 25c. j soda fountain and confectionery store. 
... 7c. lb. ! The clerk comes on whistling a catchy

- AT -

Parkinson's Cash Stores
Adding to War’s Horors.

“George has written a patriotic song 
to help the war.”

“So I hear. Aren’t the modern meth
ods of w-arfare horrible?”—Yale Record.

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

i
Buried Yesterday. decided hit was

DEMAND DOMINION-WIDE
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN.

Vancouver, B. C.. Sept. 8—The wo
men’s new era league last night sent a 
message to Premier Borden demanding “One Whole Wheat

Meal a Day”—that’s tht 
slogan for those who want t< 
conserve food and also con» 
serve strength and health 
But be sure it is the wholeWill Italy’s Big Drive 

Open the Road to Berlin ?
wheat prepared in a diges
tible form. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 pel 
cent, whole wheat-—nothing 
wasted, nothing thrown 
away. Fifteen years age 
Shredded Wheat was eaten 
only as a breakfast cereal; 
now it is eaten for any meal 
as a substitute for meat, eggs, 
or potatoes. Two or three 
biscuits with milk or cream 
and some fresh fruits make 
a nourishing, satisfying meat 
at a cost of only a few cents.

Made in Canada.

New Buckwheat
New Com, Tomatoes, Berries At Low- £ and ^-^u^nrnking preparatuu,

from that until the conclusion of the act 
the audience is regaled with witty say
ings, clever repartee and songs and 

I dances.
| Chas. B. Lawlor and daughters offered 
I a programme of musical numbers of 
I sparkling qualities. In addition to well 
j rendered songs, they showed much abil- 
! ity in portraying different characters. 
One song entitled “On the streets of 
New York,” which was composed by 
Mr. Lawlor, won instant favor and the 
singers were forced to respond to an

L

WHEN IN DOUBT

about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise
ment.

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

jin
Canadians forcing their way through the shell-shattered streets of Lens, French soldiers retaking Dead Man s 

Hill at Verdun, Italians swarming over Holy Mountain, and pushing along the well-defended slopes of the Bain- 
sizza and Carso plateaus on their way to Trieste, are speaking a message plainly heard above the thunder of their 

It is a reply to the Pope’s peace plea antedating the polite notes of the Allied diplomats, so some editors

That Italy now has the best position of any of the Allies, is the opinion of a United States army expert, whom 
the New York World quotes as saying that “during the present year the Allies are looking to Italy alone to carry 
out an offensive which may have a tremendous effect upon the outcome of the war. ... If the present Italian 
offensive compels the Austrians to retire from the mountain regions completely and give the Italians an opportunity 
of holding them securely until next Spring, it can readily be seen that these forces will be able to play havoc with 
the present Teuton lines on all quarters. ” ,

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 8th, there is an illuminating article which analyses from various 
viewpoints the operations on the Western Front and in Austria during the past few weeks. It is accompanied by a 
map showing the portion of Italia irredenta already reclaimed, and other illustrations.

Other topics in this number that will hold the interest of every reader are:

encore.
I Wm. Cahill is an entertaining conver- 
I sationallst. His recitation at the conclus- 
! ion of his act evoked prolonged applause, 
i The Aitken Trio gave the closing act. 
The male members are exceptionally 
good contortionists ,and some of their

JONES & SWEENEYguns, 
believe. 8 KING SQUARE

CASH SPECIALS! I

ROBERTSON'S SPECIALS
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c.
Olong Tea, per lb.............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
4 lbs. Rice......................... ..
Grape Nuts.......................
Cornflakes .........................
Vi lb. tin Lobsters...........
P. E. I. Chicken...............
Figs, per lb.......................
Raisins ...............................
Whole Pickling Spice...
Grave's Pure White Wine or Cider

35c, gal. 
.... 12c. 
15c, do*. 
2y*c. ib.

35c.

TEASUGAR50c. Orange Pekoe 
Lipton's Tea.$9.50100 lb. bags.... 

10 Ib. bags.... 
101/, lbs. for.... 
3 lbs. Pulverized

25c.| 97c.30c. $1.00 CEREALS17c.

The Church View of the Pope's Peace Plea 33c.lie. pkge. 2 Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Wheat..
Cornflakes ............. .
Krumbles ...............
Puffed Wheat........

/ FLOUR
Five Roses in barrels. ..
Five Roses—98 lb. bags 
Five Roses—24 lb. bags 
Royal Household in barrels... 12.90
Royal Household—98 lh. hags, 6A0 
Royal Household—24 lb. bags, 1,70 

SOAPS

27c. I $12.9035c.
6-30Criticisms of Free Thought, and Religious Papers of Various Denominations

Effect of Our Embargo Against Neutrals 
The Stockholm Conference Again 
Germany’s War Bill 
A Federation of Nation’s in Austria? 
Handling Big Guns By Railroad 
A Criticism of Baby Shows 
Unnecessary Surgery 
Trying to Overturn De Vinci’s Fame 
Should the Pulpit Preach on the War?

Striking Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons and Maps

17c.
1.7014c. pkge. 

.. 25c. lb.Russia Finding Herself
No Peace With Prussian Autocracy
India’s Home-Rule Martyr
Germany’s Chinese Emperor
How People Behave During An Air Raid
What Is An Engineer?
Will Aviators Have Caisson Disease?
Tree As An Actor
The Chrrch in England and France

Quaker Oats............................
Tillson’s Oats................— ...
2 Evaporated Milk................

25c. Condensed Milk.....................
25c. 4 lbs. Onions...........................
25c. r Large Bottle Pickles............
25c. i Large Bottle Sweet Pickles 

$4.50 I Tomatoes, Cukes, Corn

Vinegar .............
Vinegar in bottles
Cukes .....................
Squash ................... 5 Lenox.......................

4 Fairy........................
4 Surprise...................
4 Gold.........................
t00 cake box Lenox

A.
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings
1

KIRKPATRIGK&CGWÂN E. R. ®» H. C. Robertsoni
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

I ’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE.
The Digest” an Impartial and Accurate Historian

the actual facts of doubtful cases will be the files of 
THE LITERARY DIGEST, which cover all these 
great events with absolute impartiality from week to 
week. Here the historian will get the views and re
ports of all parties as to any particular happening 
cited, in their own words, and will be able to compare 
and judge of the facts for himself. No history can 
be more accurate than this weekly summary, which 
approximates truth as nearly as anything human 
can.

When the history of the critical times in which we 
live comes to be written by scholars of a later day 
than ours they will have great difficulty in disen
tangling the truth regarding the stupendous world ■ 
events that are now taking place all about us from 
the great mass of partizan literature and opposing 
claims that our age has produced. Conflicting testi
mony of the most weighty kind will he unearthed at 
every turn. Perhaps the sole really reliable guide to

i SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & 00.

FLOURFLOUR
Less Than Wholesale:

Ivory—Pure Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,
$6.10 DOMINION—Best Manitoba Blend, 

Good for Bread or Pastry, at Less 
Than Mill Prices.
Per Barrel only....
Per % Barrel...........
Per y2 Barrel Bag.
Per 24 lb. Bag........
Santa Claus Raisins
Currants ...................
Choice Apples..........
Cucumbers, Green Tomatoes, Cab

bage, Peppers, Etc.

Royal Household, 98 Ib. bags.. $6-25 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags.. $1.65 
Victor—Manitoba Blend 
Victor, 24 lb. bags

I
$12.40................7c. lb.

............16c. doz.

.. 3 lbs. for 26c.
18c. lb. 
25c. ib. 
16c. ib. 
16c. lb.1

$6.20 Sweet Potatoes-.
Cukes...................
Ripe Tomatoes..
Beef Roasts from 
Beefsteak from..
Beef Stewing... •
Beef Corned........
Pork and Lamb at Lowest Market 

Prices.

6.35$1.65 6.20
1.60September 8th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

On Account of Delay in Transit Last Week’s Issue is Out Today

SUGAR
100 lb. bags Standard Granulated,^

10 lb. bags Standard Granulated, 97c. 
J0% lbs. Standard Granulated.. $1.00 
3 lbs. Pulverized...............................

2 for 25c, 
16c. pkge. 
30c. peck 5

30c. 10c, pkge. 
10c, pkge. 
.. 25c. ib.

Cornflakes ...
Krumbles ...
Pickling Spice 
White or Colored Vinegar.. 33c. gal 

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder
Mixed Pickles.............
Chow Pickles.............
Worcestershire Sauce 
Olives ...........................

The New Onions........... 7c, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Pickling Spices........  ...... Me. lb.
Ripe Tomatoes.... 5 lb. baskets, 25c. 
Quaker Rolled Oats, large pkge, 22c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla........  25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c can
Capital Coffee, 1 lb. cans...............
Baked Beans, Urge cans...............
Baked Beans, small cans...............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.....................

’Tls a ^ est 25c.f Mark of ^ 
Distinction to 
Be a Reeder of 

L The Literary i 
V Dicast J

.... 2 for 25c. 
... 2 for 25c. 
.... 2 for 25c. 
10c, bottle up

?■

iI 35c.
19c.i-Je LILLEY & GO.9c. THE 2 BARKERS25c.

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2746

6vore Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

LIMITE»
lOo Princess 111 Brume

’Phone 642, 643, 1630
Yerxa Grocery Co.FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

Phone Main 291* }443 MAIN ST.

I

L

A Home To Be Proud Of
When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 

have them see your home? Have you the pretty furniture, 
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others ?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs. Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, bàides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

car-

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

AMLAND BROS LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

?..

V
J
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COALCANADA CALLS.ÇtQe @x>eçtng mes _anb J&iar (Stanley Harrison.)
Came they when the trumpet sounded 

Eyes alight and .lips firm pressed, 
Hands outstretched for Sword of Justice, 

Strong of thew and deep of chest. 
Loyal to the highest impulse,

Ardent souls who know the need, 
Eager they to meet the challenge 

i Hurled by Death and Prussian greed!
I
l Riders of the vast-flung prairie,

Burnt i)y sun and western wind— 
Apostles or the God Adventure,

To all dangers deaf and blind, 
Mountaineers and lone prospectors, 

Lovers of the Rockies' peaks 
Came then the still-bound canyons, 

White fanged cataracts and creeks.

Guns and RiflesST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 10, 1917. * I
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

R, P. & W. F. STARR, nltli
Our variety U such that you will 

have no difficulty in «electing a Gun at 
the price you wish to pay.

Every Gun and Rifle guaranteed ae 
represented by the makers and ourselves

Subscription prices—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per veari bv mail, S5.W per

! BriSSSk BTd’e-dklCAGO. E. L Powers Manager. Association Bldg-
»«. LONDON, a

G. England.

Whelesale and Retail Dealers 
49 S MYTHE ST. X 169 UNION 9T

Stevens No. 235 Double Barrel Shot Gun
as cut, is an excellent gun for all purposes—smooth, easy and. positive action, adapted 
for any standard make of shell loaded with either black or smokeless powders. Can Be Used Instead of Hard

WHOSE IS THE FAULT?DEMOCRACY BETRAYED
While the sons of Canada are fighting 

in France and Flanders to make the

Coal.!
At intervals we are told that the no

torious road houses in St, John county j
closed. Complaint is now made that See Columbia’s gay

but that one Wave on wave in khaki floods !
From Saskatchewan’s bluffs and rivers, 

League-long fields of golden-spun 
corn—

In Ranges, Round Stoves and 
Furnaces.

A lot of the best homes in 
the city will be heated with j 
National Goal The bins were 
filled after trying National 
Coal.

From the foot-hills of Alberta, 
Manitoba’s farms and woods,

battalions —»
30-inch Special High Pressure, Steel Barrels, <fcO«|

Choice Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 Gauge - l«V/V/
areworld safe for democracy, the govern

ment at Ottawa, led by Sir Robert Bor
den, is pursuing a course that saps the 

foundations of democracy.

they are not only open 
road in particular is dangerous for car-j 
riages at night because of the reckless! 
conduct of men under the influence of From the Yukon’s white-lipped silence, 
liquor. The evidence of it was seen thls| Where the Northern Lights are born ! 
morning when passers by saw an auto-! Bugks ghriU where fitags once chal_ 
mobile smashed to pieces and several lenged,
men beside it, one of them said to be Mallard rose from velvet slough— 
in a stupor from the effects of drink. IP Where the Arctic silence shelters 
, _ , , . .1 a.v.1 Countless herds of caribou,is also charged that boqtieggmg and the ^ ^ ^ gwift they angweI.
storing and peddling of liquor is on the Pressing on in serrid ranks, 
increase In the city and near-by portions “We are coming, noble mother— 
of the county. What is the explanation?! And your faith shall be our thanks!” 
Is. the sub-inspector over-worked? Is 
more help needed? Are the people who 
know concealing what they know? A 
very vigorous shaking up is needed, and 
is needed now. We had prohibition for

T.MîAVUW & S0M1.L1?very
It is attempting to deny to a free peo

ple the right to choose those who shall 
It seeks to fasten an ini- 

autocracy of

Sold Only By

J. S. GIBBON & CO.govern them, 
quitous autocracy—the 
fraud and graft and sectionalism—upon

Limited
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte 9 
TeL M. 2636 - No. \ Union Sfc
"National Coal Will Save Many 

Dolars for You.

THE ENTERPRISE CAMPERI

this free country, whose people have been 
taught to boaat of their liberties, and to 
whose shores the oppressed of every land 
have been invited and urged and aided 

to breathe the atmosphere of

A large, heavy, serviceable Steel Range, special
ly adapted for hotels, boarding houses, lumber, min
ing and railroad construction camps. Made in two 
sizes. Supplied with or without large copper reser
voir with water front when required. Fitted with 
coal or wood linings.

Just the range for use where a strong, roomy 
cooking stove that will stand the wear and tear is 
required. Made from heavy steel, strongly reinforced 
and with very heavy castings.

See our Enterprise Monarch, Double Oven Steel 
Range for Hotel and Restaurant use.

it

O’er Ontario’s lakes and cities,
Sounding by sequestered farms,

On through stilly bush and muskeg 
Loud her bugles call ‘“To arms!”

Old Quebec has proved her passions 
Still alight though slow to flam. 

Proud New Brunswick’s hour is golden— 
Bright,- the Northern Gateway’s 
fame!

COLWELL S COALto come 
freedom. i »“Is Good Coal

All Kinds so Hand. 'Phone Wet 1 7
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

A parliament that is no longer repre
sentative of the people—a parliament 
whose term was mistakenly extended for 

to disfranchise

10\ some months. Now the law-breakers are 
getting a fresh start The loafers are 
again lurking about the corners and al
leys. For the credit of the city this sort 
of thing must be stopped.

:pma time—proposes now 
- people who have as good a right to vote 

as has Sir Robert Borden himself; and it 
proposes by an exerdse of autocratic 
force, worthy of the Kaiser himself, to 
entrench itself in power for another

Clear Hardwood FlooringBulwark of the Greater Nation 
She has kept unstained the breed, 

Building men clean-souled and stalwart, 
Some who shall defend her Creed— 

“Honor, Liberty and Virtue.”
Deep emblazoned on her shield.

I

ÜBeautifully finished and matched, 12 I -4 
inches wideSilicon s. ëiïZtWi Sid.THE KAISER’S FATE.

It is a good plan to catch your hare 
before cooking it Nevertheless a sug
gestion by the editor of the New York 
Sun regarding the punishment which 
should be meted out to the Kaiser is 
more interesting than most of the sug
gestions concerning him, because it will 
be both practicable and just. A corre
spondent wrote to the Sun saying that 
the Kaiser’s sentence has already been 
pronounced by public opinion. “It is, SL 
Helena—for life."

The Sun says:
“There is In the city of Brussels a 

court building which is generally regard
ed as one of the costliest and ugliest 
structures on the face of the earth. That 
seems to be the proper place for the trial 
and the sentencing of the person direct
ly responsible for the costliest and ugliest 
crime in all the history of the world.

“What more impressive spectacle to 
celebrate the utimate triumph of civiliza
tion over Hohenzollerism, what more sig- 
ni'flcant guarantee of the right of nations 
to exist and of individuals to live in the 
future unmolêsted and unassassinated, 
could there be than the delivery of the 
German Kaiser to the restored and re
constructed courts of Belgium for fair 
trial and for just sentence according to 
the forms of Belgian law in the Palais de 
Justice at Brussels?

“But the trial should precede the sent
ence.”

i

LIGHTER VEIN. Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (8b Son

Britain Street

term.
Not all of parliament,' however, is 

guilty of this crime against the people. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
members will fight until closure renders 
their efforts of no avail. The crime will 
be perpetrated In spite of them, and go 
on the record to the everlasting shame of 
the Borden government

Will the people stand for it—the people 
who will still have the franchise? The 
•Borden government would deprive them 
of their votes just as quickly if it weiV 

possible, and If there were any suspicion 
that they would vote against the govern
ment.

Democracy is being betrayed In Can
ada while it is being saved in Europe. 
There should be no union government No 
Liberal who believes what he professes 

unite himself with the champions of 
autocracy. The Borden government must 
be defeated, or Liberty Is betrayed in 
her own house.

Bankruptcy Brewing.
An alien, wrsnmg to be naturalized, 

applied to the clerk of the office, who 
requested him to fill oift a blank, which 
he handed him. The first three lines of 
the blank ran as follows:—

Name?
Bom?
Business?
The answers follow:—
Name—Jacob Levinsky.
Bom—Yes.
Business—Rotten—Exchange.

A lawyer tells this story of himself 
and his efforts to correct the manners of 
his office boy. One morning the young 
autocrat came into the office, and, tossing 
his cap at a hook, exclaimed:—

“Say, Mr. Jones, there’s a ball game 
down at the park today, and Pm going.’'

The lawyer thought he would teach 
him a lesson.

“Harry,” he said, “that isn’t the way 
to ask a favor. Now, you come over 
here and sit down, and Til show you 
how to do it.”

The boy took the office chair, and his 
employer picked up the cap and stepped 
outsid He then opened the door softly, 
and, holding the cap in his hand, said 
quietly to the boy in the chair:—

“Please, Sir, there is a bail game at 
the park today. If you can spare me, 
I would like to get away for the after
noon.”

Whereupon the boy replied:—
“Why, certainly, Harry; and here is 

fifty cents to .pay your way in."—New 
York Times.

Training Depots 
For New Army I Phone Main 854

The BREAD -Y
That Makis 

Brain and

At St. John and Halifax—Return
ed Me* to Assist in Training— 
News of the Soldiers tain pen and a Gillette razor outfit were 

presented to him by his friends.
Lieutenant L. P. J. Roy, of St Leon

ard’s, N. B., a member of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, is in the city, a guest at the 
Royal Hotel. He said last night that the 
flying unit to which he belongs is soon 
to leave for England, where the unit 
will receive further training before go
ing to France. Lieutenant Roy will leave 
today for Toronto, the headquarters of 
the unit

During the heavy fighting of August 
6, 16 and IT, military medals were 
awarded the following Canadians:—Cor
poral Leslie Owen Brown, Lance-Cor
poral Gordon Adams, Privates William 
Moore, Charles Edward Glover, William 
Frederick Whitmore, of Ontario; Rich
ard Stanley Bassett and James Freeman 
McLellan of Nova Scotia, all members 
of a field ambulance unit

Ottawa, Sept 8— •

Station on September 4. Private Saund
ers is eighteen years old. He wentjovere 

“To returned officers. N. C. O.’s and =«»= as a memner of the 145th Westmor- 
men, Canadian Expeditionary Force in land-Kent battalion and soon after 
New Brunswick: In view of the pos- arrival In England was transferred to 
sible early establishment at St. John and another unit.
Halifax of depot units for training of jrlfst Tribunals, 
overseas troops to be raised under pend-
ing legislation, returned officers, N. C. Word was received from Ottawa yes- 
O.’s and men of the C. E. F. desirous of terday that the government had appoint- 
appointment to these depots will com- ed the following, on the recommendation 
municate, stating qualifications, in writ- ! of His Honor Judge Wilson of 1 rederic- 
ing to Headquarters N. B. Troops, St. i ton, to act on the tribunals under the 
John (N B )” jnew military act for the counties of

These are the. grders which have been | York, Sunbury and Queens:—Frederic- 
in the hands of êhe local military head- ton, Walter Limerick; Hawksaw, Thomas 
quarters for some days. This is the first Brewer; Burtts Comer, Dr. Moorebousc; 
move that Iras been made in New Bruns-, Stanley, Dr. Folkips; Oromocto, John W. 
wick regarding the drilling of men who Gilmour; Fredericton Jet., David Meh- 
will come under the military service law.1 sereau; Chipman, Chas. -Baird; uagc- 

According to the present plan under town, Morris Scovil; McAdam, Frederick 
consideration by the authorities there. Lister, 
will be two depot units in the maritime i Cagmltfeg.
provinces, one at St. John and one at _ .. ,
Halifax. This means that St. John is Mrs. George S. MacBeth, 55 Pitt street, 
to be the headquarters for New Bruns- has been advised that her brother, Jack 
w;cl£ ; Finalson, of Hamilton, has been wound-

It is understood there will be eight! ed. Private Finalson was eighteen years 
, „ , , , , , companies of men to each unit, not all, old when signing up with the colors. He
bration a number of local amateurs ap-| however, undergoing training at the same1 joined an infantry battalion in Toronto, 
neared in the great dramatist’s most y as it ,s ethe resent intention to] with which unit he went overseas,
famous tragedy. Next day the principaldril, the unit company by company, and! Miss S. T. Payson, 71 Orange street, 
actor inquired of a critical friend what : gg each company is drilled the call will was advised on Saturday that Private 
he thought of the performance I out for more men and so on until the! Ernest Roy McIntyre had been killed in

“It was great! Simply great!" was the ®nit is filled and properly instructed. action. Private Mcjntyre came from 
reply. “As you played Hamlet it was There will be about" 250 men to a|Houlton, Maine, to St. John, where he 
easy to see why Ophelia should go and company and there being eight com-, enlisted with the 115th Battalion. It is 
drown herself.”—Boston Transcript. ! panjes a unjt w;u therefore comprise a not known whether or not he has any

™, — c. -r t ! body if men 2,000 strong. surviving relatives.
When We Stop Taking Ice. | The officers and instructors will lie Lieutenant Edward Hanning, formerly

We see that a household refrigeration made up so far as possible of returned of this city, has written to his mother,
plant has been invented that ultimately officers, N. C. O.’s and men. There will Mrs. James Bird, St. John street, con-
will do away entirely with the necessity be a regimental staff. Whether or not cerning information which he had se-
of taking ice, and we sometimes wonder these men will proceed overseas is not cured regarding the fate of his brother,
when the ultimate comes what will take yet known but it is believed that they ! Lieutenant J. Talmage Hanning, R. F. 
the place of our noble womanhood’s will not. The men called out will be C. He writes that his brother was seen 
conversation of the appalling condition trained by these instructors and after to fall, with his machine after a wing had 
of the iceman’s feet as he comes dripping they become efficient will be sent over- been broken off. Lieutenant Hanning 
in and makes everything just as if the seas, presumably under other officers, was officially reported missing some time 
floor hadn’t been mopped for a week.— ' Officers for one company will be appoint- ago.

ed at a time and no other appointments
will be made until another company has .
been secured and ready for drilling. A large number of friends gathered at

Everybody, it is said, will have to the home of Mrs. John Hutchings, Ken- 
register. Following registration those ! nebeccasis Island, on Saturday night in 
who know the act will affect them can j honor of their grandson, Gordon Hutch- 
notify military headquarters and return ; ings, R. F. C. The young officer left last 
home “on leave” and await the disposi-, night for Toronto for his final course in 
tion of headquarters to be called upon I the aviation school in Toronto. A foun- 
to report.

It is altogether likely that the training 
camp will be the present exhibition 
grounds and the men’s quarters will be 
the armory.

There are a number of other points 
under consideration by the military auth
orities but they are only secondary.

Brawn
The nutritive properties 
of choicest selected wheat 
are brought to a perfect 
condition for digestion in 
the making of BUT
TERNUT BREAD, 
which is an ideal food for 
producing a strong mind 
in a strong body. Try 

S BUTTERNUT 
| BREAD. You’ll prefer

can

THE RUSSIAN CRISIS.
ARTILLERY.Another very serious situation has de

veloped in Russia. Gen. Komiloff, a very 
brilliant leader, has made demands which 
the government cannot concede, and he 
has been deposed. There were rumors be
fore the Moscow conference was held that 
there was friction between Gen. Kom- 
tioff and Premier Kerensky, and though 
It was then denied it now appears to

Wounded.
J. O. Nixon, St. John.
J. E. Ayer, Point de Bute (N. B.)'

It

Your Groeêf 
Sells It

For its own purposes the St. John 
Globe on Saturday quoted part of an 
article from the New York Times, which 
seemed to charge Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
with playing the game of politics and 
of Quebec province. The following sen
tence which completed the paragraph 
from which the Globe quoted was omitt
ed: “Since the Military Service bill has 
become law, however, he has told the 
House that It behooves good subject^ 
to see that it is carried out, and he 
has accepted the premier’s Invitation to 
name half the members of the Board of 
Selection." Why did the Globe with
hold the credit which the New York 
paper gave to Sir Wilfrid?

During the recent Shakespeare cele- ENGINEERS.
Dangerously Ill.

Sapper G. W. Caldwell, St. John (N.
B.)

MAINE MEN SOLVING 
AROOSTOOK'S PROBUM

Hardly a man in the lower part of the 
state comprehends the vast acreage thai 
is given to potato industry In Aroostool 
and as has been said by many visitors il 
passing his opinion upon the subject 
“It surpasses anything I ever saw.”

The Aroostook Chamber of Commerc 
during the last four months has cor 
centrated every effort into linking tr 
gether State of Maine men. While tl 
theory has been expounded that out <. 
state labor was available, this chambr 
has, through personal letters and wiii 
newspaper publicity, gathered togetlie 
an army of State of Maine men to d 
State of Maine work, thus saving .ill 
day. With a favored list of availabi 
men such as has been gotten togethe 
the process of elimination will take plac 
and the undesirables will then be pu 
in the class by themselves, giving waj 
to the man with the heart and ambition 
for high quality service, thus servin; 
themselves, the state and the natior 
with true efficiency.

have been well-founded. It is said that 
the general’s demands amount to a dic
tatorship, and that though deposed he 

not accept the situation without a The Vast Potato Fields of Mai*e 
Never Had Such Capable Pick
ers as This Year

may
struggle. The government is to be re
organized to meet the new situation, and 
It is obvious that aggressive military 
operations cannot be carried on until a 
stable central authority has been estab
lished. The revolution is producing a 
series of internal problems which will tax 
the statesmanship of Russia, but Prem
ier Lloyd George of England has de
clared his faith in the Russian people, ljes_ In the east the German advance on 
and most observers will doubtless share the northern front has been slackened, 
his conviction that a stable democracy ;The Russians are still retiring, but are 
will presently emerge from the troublous ! said to be preparing for more vigorous 
times through which the nation is now | defensive movements. In the south the 
passing. Unfortunately the disorders and Roumanians and Russians are holding 
Indecisions that mark the progress of af- the Germans and Austrians in check, 
fairs In Russia will give new courage The general war situation shows no im- 
to the Central Powers, and enable them portant change since last week, 
to make a more vigorous resistance on 
the western and Italian fronts. Premier 
Kerensky has proved himself to be a 
resourceful as well as a courageous man, 
devoted to the welfare of Russia and in 
full accord with the aims and purposes 
of the Allies. That he will be able to 
ride the present storm is the hope of all 
well-wishers of the Russian people.

Caribou, Sept. 10—The young men, 
who are reporting in answer to the urgent 
call for potato pickers, are of exceedingly 
high quality. Instead or the crowd of 
pickers that usually assembles at this 
time of the year, farmers are getting 
men from some of the best state of 
Maine families. Our farmers here know 
when they meet men and these men will 
know when they are being well treated.

■Ohio State Journal. The Flying Corps.Heavy fighting on the western front 
continues, with slight gains for the Al-
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Escaped Operationft/»

A FRIEND’S-$><$> 4> »

For Piles
The summer is past and we are to 

have another winter without the pro
tection of an extended breakwater for 
the new wharves at West St. John. The 
government has shamefully neglected St. 
John harbor, while millions are being

ADVICELt.-CoL Bell Here»
Lieut-Colonel F. Bell, assistant direc

tor of medical services of No. 6 was in 
the city on Saturday and held a confer
ence with the local military officials. 
Colonel Bell, while here, inspected the 
St. James’ street military hospital and 
found things there satisfactory. He also 
inspected the armory for the purpose of 
makinig arrangements for the medical 
staff that will soon be appointed to look 
after convalescent soldiers that will soon 
be stationed in the armory, when this 
building is taken over by the M. H. C. C.
Private W. V. Owens Reported Missing.

William V. Owens, son of J. Frank 
Owens, 272 Tower street, West St. John, 
is officially reported missing, August 15, 
according to information that arrived in 
the city on Saturday. Private Owens 

of age and had

5f L/STo»r
o

Woman Saved From a Seri 
ous Surgical Operation.fTlHESE are the kind of letters we are receiving almost daily in regard to 

| Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for Piles. Surgical operations are usually 
quite unnecessary, and in some cases Dr. Chase’s Ointment has effected 

cure after operations had failed.

Mr. Samuel Parker, Fruit-grower, Grimsby, Ont, has made the following aches, and nervousness, 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, Notary Public of the same place: “I do sleep, had "wort**?'
solemnly declare that I was troubled with Bleeding Piles, and was advised to ^ouÿ have to lie down before it was 
go to the hospital to have an operation performed. My wife said ‘No; get a • iiMfo dliJiff ;finished. The doo
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.’ I did so, and have used it according to dlrcc- tors said I weald
tions while living in Manitoba, and obtained a complete cure, for I have never jiyj^^ggj j tj^j^nandl simply 
been troubled with Piles since. I am now seventy years of age, and want to. broke down. A
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers from Piles.” HHISw'wIKLT friend advised ms

to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V ege« 
table Compound; 
and the result Is I 
feel like anew wom
an. I am well and 
strong, do all my 
own house work ana 

have an eight pound baby girl. I know 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound saved me from an operg^-m 
which every woman dreads.’’ — Mro. 
Nellie Fishback, 1621 Christy Are., 
Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the sur
geon’s Knife. Sometimes nothing else 

1 will do, but many times Lydia E. Pmk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
the patient and made an operation un
necessary.

If you nave any symptom about which 
you would like to know, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
llass., for helpful advice given _

MANITOBA HARD 
MT. WHEATspent in Halifax.

4> » <* ♦
Lord Rhondda says that within a year 

the United Kingdom will be practically 
self-supporting; so far as the principal 
food-stuffs are concerned. British agri
culture has received a remarkable and 
welcome stimulus.

Louisville, Kv.—"For four ; cars t 
suffered from female troubles, head- 

I could not!
APPOINT A WOMAN.

The suggestion that the new censor of 
moving pictures to be appointed be a 

is one the government would do 
well to accept. The women of this coun
try do not get sufficient recognition on 

' public boards, and a reform in that di
rection is overdue. With regard to mov
ing pictures, the greater number of pat- 

and children, and they

La Tour

FLOURwoman

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.............................. $1
Per Vi Barrel..........................
Per x/% Barrel Bag................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

4> * <!>

Not only are the German submarines 
torpedoing vessels, but they have tor
pedoed the plans of a St. John shipyard. 
Fortunately duplicate plane are avail
able, and once more the submarine cam
paign has failed.

was twenty-one years 
been in khaki since December 1, 1915. 
His parents had received a letter from 
him dated August 10 and a field card oil 
August 13. He was then just going into 
the trenches and the battle of August 15 
wag his first touch of fighting.

Private Owens was a well known 
young man about the city having been 
engaged in newspaper work for several 
years with the St. John Globe. At the 
time of enlisting lie was also studying 
law. He joined the 104th Battalion and 

qualified sergeant. Ottawa has 
assured further particulars when avail
able and his many friends will hope for 
good news witiiin the near future.

rons are women 
should have a representative on the Mrs. T. Pierce, Oak Bay, Charlotte County, N. B., writes: “About five ; 

years ago I had a very severe attack of Piles. In fact, I had suffered from them 
had so bad an attack as this one. I was obliged to remainboard of censors. Such an appointment 

should consider qualifications and not for years, but never
in bed and suffered excruciating pains. The doctor said I would have to go 
to the hospital and be operated on, ns they were so bad that nothing else would ; 
cure them but an operation. At this time I heard that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

good treatment for Piles, and began to use it. I persisted in its use 
until cured, and know that it saved me from a surgical operation.”

3> ^ ^ ^political service. The sooner we get en- 
tirely away from partisan politics in all 
matters relating to social welfare the

The Standard is blasting of Its cir
culation and the quantity of advertise- 

better for the community and the more ments it carries. The kind of clrcula- 
honor for those in authority who have tion worth while is that which is paid 
the courage to do right. Whether it be. for, and cut-rate advertising is fairly 
in relation to school boards, Municipal easy to get if the cut goes deep enough. 
Home boards or any other affecting so
cial welfare the fine sympathy and earn
est devotion of womanhood ought to be1

Fowler Milling Co was a

LIMITED
This statement is vouched for by Rev. Thos. Pierce, Methodist minister, 

Oak Bay, N. B.
was a

•$><$><$>$-

Dr. Chase’s OintmentThe Borden government franchise bill
j discriminates against numbers- of the i 

recognized. It did not need the war toj^^ w<>men ,fi Canada
show what women can do, but the war 
has brought it into sharp relief. Let «.II j 
governments take note of the fact an<l 
set accordingly.

! Private Saunders Wounded, 
i Mrs. William Saunders, of 90 Wall 
street, was advised Saturday morning 
from Ottawa that her son. Private Wil

liam Edward Saunders, a member of an 
infantry battalion, had been seriously 
wounded and admitted to No. 7 Clearing

i

60c. a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Substi
tutes are offered because the profit is greater. They fail to give the desired 
results.

<!> ♦
Germany and Austria have a fuel 

problem. Well, we have one ourselves.

JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Supply of Moir’e Pound and Sultana Cakes

CHEYHE & 00., 166 UNION STREET—TEL M. 803
COR. PITt and LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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Bid Farewell To 
Peter E. Miller

5s

Reliable Baggagemm U. S. Immigration Chief Is To 
Leave TonightI/about 

bvihy, 
thwc l

Suitable for Bridal and Fall Travel Also for 

Return to School and College

s')I

I Presentation Ceremonyg

Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks.
Etc., Etc.

m
American Consul Reads Address 

and He aad Immigration Staff 
Present Cane and Pm — Mr. 
Miller Speaks of His 22 Years 
Here

RESOLVED
THAT IF YOU WANT 

TO .STUDY VALUE.S IN 
.SHoE«S COME IN AND I 
.SEE OUR MEN’-S AND a 
WOMEN’ 5, BOY .S’ AND g 
ÛIRL-S’ AND CHILD- 
REN’-S -5HOE.S.
"EVERY TRY A BUY

BU-STER BROWN

%

a UR TRUNKS are the best values procurable. Products of the best materials used by competent workmen.
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS, in many grades and sizes, covered with heavy painted canvas or hard 

extra fibre bands, in some cases leather straps. All fitted with the best locks and tnm-
Prices, $5.60 to $26.000Some weeks ago the Times announced 

the resignation of Peter E. Miller, in
spector in charge of the United States 
immigration office work in this district. 
Mr. Miller’s resignation went into effect 
on last Saturday and he and Mrs. Miller 
will leave this evening for Rochester, N.

! Y., there to reside. Rochester is Mr.
Miller’s native place. ^ 

i In the immigration office after the ar
rival of some members of the service 
who had been on duty on the trains, a 
pleasant event took place about half past 
twelve o’clock on Saturday afternoon,

fibre with strong cleats or
mings securely riveted and burred. Sizes 32 to 40 inches

STEAMER SIZES in equally reliable makes to match the “General Purpose” styles. Sizes 32^o40 ^ ^

WARDROBE TRUNKS—The ideal trunks today. We sell the simplified Innovation Wardrobe Trunks—the high-
Onr Special Price, $48.00

1

©-*■' ~=- kfei

est type of construction known—noted for their strength and lightness. In three sizes 
Also the “EVER-READY” WARDROBE TRUNK, guaranteed for five years...-SCHOOL SHOES

STURDY WEARING QUALITIES—THIS IS 
THE THING THAT MOST MOTHERS LOOK FOR 
IN BUYING SHOES FOR THEIR BOYS AND 
GIRLS. THIS IS WHAT WE GIVE YOU, NOT 
ONLY FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS, BUT FOR 
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

NEW FALL STYLES NOW

ROMPER

.... Price, $33.00 -
..... $16.60, $22.00, $28.60Other grades of “WARDROBES” at..................

HAND BAGS, in the newest
styles and qualities shown anywhere. Sizes 12 to 22 inches....

SUIT OASES—Unequalled for convenience and service, 
which is very like leather, and “Real Leather,” 14 to 26 inches .......

HAT OASES AND TRUNKS—All the popular styles; also a large variety of Motor Travelling Comforts.

and most popular shapes and of the latest grains of leather, in the

C
Shown in ‘ ‘ Com Fibre, ” “ Japanese Matting, ” “ Kerotal,

... 90c. to $40.00
4

I
BELL-S" WINNIE WALKER,

DODD" -5HOE-5 FOR WOMEN;
FOR MI-5-5E-5 AND CHILDREN, " W-R JPEÇ- 
IAL-S" FOR MEN AND BoY-5.

OUR MOTTO-" -SERVICE AND QUALITY

61 King Street

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Collegiate School Uniforms
i
I

3 STORES 
212 Union Street 677 Main Street

The Corect Uniform for the Rothesay Boys
, Knicker Pants and Trousers.- These uni-We have in stock at aM times complete uniforms ; also Separate Coats 

forms are made from the best grade materials, are perfect fitting and of a high-grade of workmanship.ADIO COAL I
all the needed accessories-Shirts, Night Shirts, Pyjamas, Pajunions, Underwear, Jerseys, Sweaters 

Handkerchiefs, Trunks, Hand Bags, Suit Oases, Gymnasium Suits, Football andWe also have
Neckwear, Collars, Belts, Braces, Garters,
Hockey Pants, Rubber and Waterproof Coats, Bath Robes, College Caps.

TRADE NAME
4Copyrighted

PETER E. MILLER !
A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTwhen the staff, accompanied by the Am
erican Consul, H. B. Culver, assembled 
to say farewell to Mr. Miller and make 
a presentation to him as a token of their 
esteem. Mr. Culver, declaring the pleas
ure it gave him to be made the spokes
man on such an occasion, read the fol
lowing adddess:—

!

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.1

St. John, N. B., Cahada, 
September T, 1917.

DROP IN AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

To Mr. Peter E. Miller,
United States immigration officer in 

charge of the Frontier Service :
We, your friends and compatriots in 

the government service, take this oppor
tunity of expressing in a tangible way 
our appreciation of your official and per
sonal integrity, your loyal friendship and 
steadfastness of purpose.

We, the members of the immigration 
staff of which you are the officer-in
charge, have ever found you just and fair 
and while ever insisting upon a rigid ad
herence to duty, and a faithful obser
vance of the laws and regulations of the 
service, you have ever been willing to 
condone and overlook our human short
comings.

Your long official service to the govern
ment of the United States here in Saint 

.John, and elsewhere, has been marked 
j by fidelity and honesty; no man could 
serve his country with greater zeal or 
deeper interest than you have served your 
country, for three decades or more.

Your country trusted you and you have 
ever been faithful to the trust. We 
pay you no higher compliment than this, 
and the people of the United States are 
in no small measure indebted to the vig- 

! iiance and fidelity of Peter E. Miller.
In your resignation we realize that 

j the government loses the services of a 
JTHBBElSjSgSj® | reliable and faithful officer and the staff 
bMBW I of which you are head, a true friend and 

i brother.

ming and several moving pictures were 
taken of them diving and also of the 
steamer as it came up to the wharf. 
On the return trip ice cream was served 
and then the whole company adjourned 
to the after deck where short addresses 
were made by the president, Mr. Gaston- 
quay, the ex-president, Watler H. Gold
ing, A. E. McGinley, Miss Fairweather, 
Mr. Wail, Mr. McAdam, Mr. Gibbon, 
Mr. Franklin, Mr. Hurley and Mr. Metz- 
ler. The steamer reached Indiantown 
wharf about 4.80.

ganlzation, putting forward the idea that 
strength was necessary and that this liad 
to be secured before organization would

Haig, general manager of the Universal 
Film Company. The authorities at Ot
tawa have organized a department to 
handle films on food production and 
control and will co-operate with the 
United States and England in that con
nection. Stib-committees are to be ap
pointed in each section of the country 
and F. G. Spencer and W. H. Golding, 
of St. John, have been appointed a sub- 
comimttee in this province. Some of the 
films are said to be exceptionally good. 
The convention by an unanimous vote 
pledged its hearty support to the scheme 
and appealed to all moving picture 
to assist and pince all facilities at the 
disposal of the food control departmenL -

New Officers.

Picture Men 
In Convention

end have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win
ter sets in. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$8 special sets^f teeth. These teeth arc going rapidly; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. C^me early and avoid the rush.

be a success.
T. H. Richardson, the projection ex

pert of the Moving Picture World, 
thought the producer and the exhibitor 
should work together as links in the 
chain. The exchange man, operator and 
all concerned should all hang together. 
His address was both humorous aud 
practical, and received loud applause.

Miss Belle Bruce, Vitagraph star, was 
called upon and expressed her pleasure 

men in being able to attend the convention.
W. H. Donaldson, editor of The Bill 

Board, referred to the good work done 
by the American Exhibitors’ Association 
in the United States, and also spoke on 

The following were elected officers for the importance of organization, 
the ensuing year: President, N. W. Merrick R. Nutting, editor of the 
Gastonguay, Halifax; vice-president, F. Canadian Film Digest, Montreal Js 
G. Spencer, St. John; secretary, J. M. speaking of organizations in Canada, told 
Franklin, Halifax; treasurer, George of the good organizations existing in the 
Metzler, Halifax. The new vice-presi- Exchange Men’s Association at Winnl- 
dents for the maritime provinces are N. peg and the Maritime Province Ex- 
W. Mason, New Glasgow, for Novo change League, both of whom were live 

. , Scotia; W. H. Golding, St.1 John, for Institutions.
About seventy-five delegates inclua- j^ew Brunswick ; and Joseph Gaudet, \ Sunday evening session of the con

ing members, representatives of film Summerside, for Prince Edward Island, vention was held at the Imperial Theatre
rnmnanies and the women of their re- D. A. McKay, of New Waterford (N. to which delegates and others were ad-

____________ , * , .... attended the second an- S.), spoke strongly against the percentage mitted by ticket. After several selections
! separating, our hearts and our best spective families, a „ picture system of playing film attractions and I by the orchestra W. H. Golding intro-

Field Marshall Haig the British troops wishes go with you and your family ; nual convention ot nT)f.ned at advocated the rental plan only. He in- duced leading visitors to the convention,
have delivered successful attacks, espe-j m<V you enJ°.v mi»ny, many years of Exhibitors league w pe treduced a resolution favoring a fiat each of whom delivered addresses on

. „ .. nf Ct Quentin where wcl1 deserved and well earned rest. Pythian Castle Hail on Saturday areer discussion it was with- studih and moving picture subjects. The
cially northwest of St. Quentin where | As a token> therefore, of our regards noon. President W. H. Goldmg was in rentji, ou speakers included Misses Rose E. Tap-

„ , ... „rf German positions on a iront of several we ask you to accept these small gifts the chair and welcomed the defSttt“ The new president in taking the chair ley and Belle Bruce, and Messrs. Bush,
Again the French and the Germans are hundped yar(ls werc captured and pris-1 in the same spirit that prompts the from the United States and Canada. H se(J thanks ,nd paid a tribute Spedon, Pettijohn and Richardson, of

engaged in extremely heavy fighting in „ners taken. In Flanders the British givers. said that one of the most serious aim- * Golding, the retiring president. New York. Merrick R. Nutting, of
the Verdun sector, with the Germans guns are still roaring in the mighty ; Dr. W. Leonard Ellis Arthur Wakim cutties confronting moving pic ure m Glvan, of Sussex, suggested the Montreal, also delivered an interesting
trying to recoup their losses of the end; bombardment that has been in progress, LesterS Perkins Arthur E Lewis, at the present time m the *na"F"‘,®estabiishment of a monthly paper in address,
of last week on the right bank of the for more than a fortnight, but as yet the • George H. Clark Carr G. Horn, | provinces was the film combine » Brunswick devoted to motion pie- The delegates to the convention spent
Meuse but with General Petain’s forces infantry has not been loosed for the im-, Earl Crandlemire John B. Johnston was attended by prohibitive prices an and was willing to turn it yesterday in an enjoyable outing on the
holding them hack almost everywhere ; pending dash into the enemy territory. | Charles E. Miller Merbert C. Gillis inequitable contracts. There werc evils, his lant at Sussex free for three St. John river. The steamer Champlain,
and covering ground with their dead, j There has been a considerable slackening j Charles E. Gray Ray T Lare he said, in the cash deJ?°slt “7^”^ J# I months His suggestion did not get very bearing about 300 delegates and their

Over a front of nearly two miles the ; jn the German advance in northern Rus- Joseph H. Burton p red W. Arndt with producers and the dictating of a | ^ that the ground was friends, left Indiantown wharf yesterday
Germans Sunday morning, following un-; sia, due in large measure to the Rus- Henry S. Culver. box office policy together with the seem- j covered now. morning about 10.30 o’clock for Brown’s

..ful attacks..Saturday night in the i slans making stands at several points, As Mr. Culver concluded, Arthur Wak- jng disregard for the safety of the in- j Flat. The weather was of the best and
..............t the Bois Des Fosses and the particularly on thç front of the Pskoff ; bn placed in Mr. Miller s hands two very dividual showman and his theatre by : The Question of Contracts. the success of the outing was pronounced.

Des Caurieres, returned to the fray railroad line leading eastward from Riga.' nne gifts a gold-headed cane with in- the production magnates in their wild I matter of a standard contract with Luncheon was served on board and the
with renewed vigor especially around Here the vanguards of the Germans and scription, and a stick pin with topaz and garabling for stars and features. Can- j was discussed and was finally piles of sandwiches, stacks of water-
TTiii 044 At some points Frcncli trenches, Russian cavalry are engaged in fighting, P1*’1" , ada not being the producer of films is , ,, . d f the executive com- melon and bounteous supplies of good
were e mtured by the Germans, but from the result being that the invaders are Mr. M,Her, deeply affected by the ev.d- forced to pay high duties and war surtax ; kft m the hands^tne things of aU kinds disappeared in an
these liter they were driven out and held back while the Russians arc pre- j‘nc<‘s of »°f°f 'V, and esteem shown n American films. Plie decrease ln i‘ , re30iution was passed recommend- amazingly short time. About one o’clock 
h S French Unes was entirely re-estab- paring defences in which to make a| ^.ard for ^moment to makj ^ patronage of moving pieture houses ; ing\- “ “ various boards of censorship Brown’s Flat was reached and the com-

Saturday night the Germans left near- ; bridges across the waterway and are ; Jd^L, the^pereom! the P.roduc" of burinessVât Tt's ! hosing the exhibition of any film unfit Five or six of the men went in swlm-
iy 1,000 dead on tl.e ground before the ; gathering their foreçs “ ! gnSd wishes of his staff and of the con- opportune^ tim'-Th '"efore the de-! for proper projection. It also rccom-
Frcnch positions. ,, , slauglit. ton i ■ . ' . sul and the very "fine gifts they had lowest ebb in C , excessive ' mends the cancellation of licenses of cp-

At various points on the front held bj ; have been discovered m ‘hahlv mdîct Presented to him. He had been, lie said, mand of,“m , C M, Gold- 1 erators who carelessly destroy films.
__________________________ _______________ Jacobstadt and Dvinsk, probably ind.cat; {wcnty_tw0 ye„rs fa st John, ’It was ^ prices could not according to Mr. Goldi 'R Nutting, of the Canadian

,nK that 1 rince .eopoi ‘ , P,. long time and he was loath to leave a *n8> t>e met withou a Film Digest, spoke at length on the
poses an extensive opera g • people among whom lie had lived so the part of exhibitor . wa P ‘ proper advertising of pictures. He said
Russians in tlm. reg on pleasantly for so many years and with tical to make the Pu lc P®y 11 ?.. that the picture man had to get after

On the lower end 0 c whom he had had such uniformly cordial price for films and the price boo g jn the same way as the retailer,
mania, the Russians and Roumanians Thjs he rou,d say yboth of was not justified. and more so because the moving picture
continue to hold the Austnans and Ger- hjs officjal and private life. The former The picture business, he said, was en- « nQt boots or groceries, a neces-
mans for no (rains, notwiths a < ng - bnd brouglit him into close contact with tering upon a higher artistic plane, h it ; ‘ ^ “movie” man should, 'w said, I
lent attacks winch have been precec ed thc police, the city officials, the transport- the smaller places cannot turn a lug . • ted OR [lis pictures and take ! 
by heavy artillery. j ation companies, the Canadian immigra- profit when handling big features at P

; tion officials, the American consulate, the Broadway prices; "hut on the whole they P gt. John, submitted a
i customs department and the newspapers have some wholesome features. Mr. . llin ' for the appointment of
and with all lie had been happy to get Golding said that the moving picture co,nmittee for the league.

, along well. He thanked all for their eo- men had no quarrel with the film pco- a g ... pontajn from five to
iam Murdock, city engineer, returned opcration. He also spoke of the loyalty pie, but they were opposed to inequit- ; The co pj bave power to
Saturday from Halifax, where they went his staff. He had'always tried to be abk prices in time of distress. After | seven members who wifi have power^o
on special invitation to inspect the new fajr nnd just to his men, always keep- outlining the programme for the con- study a R •^ cro_ u„
terminals there. The intention is to ing ln m|nd the duty he owed to the vention. President Golding expressed his ! lng picture b municinal bodies,
apply some knowledge gained by the in- government. He wished for his succès- ],cartv thanks for the kindness shown in federal, prov P
spcction to work being done about local SOr the same earnest, loyal co-operation him while in thc chair and said that lie /address by Mr. Bush,
wharves. They were shown about the 0f the staff. In conclusion Mr. Miller retired with good will towards all.
work by A. C. Brown, engineer in aga;n extended his thanks to all and R Was decided to lay the suggestion
charge, ar.d he informed them that while sa;d it would be one of his greatest pleas- ot- affiliation with moving picture leagues
construction work was proceeding satis- urrs to receive and entertain them should jn tbe unRed States over for a year, 
factorily, it will be next May before it they visit him at his home in Rochester. q 4 Margvtts, Canadian represent- 
is completed. A round of hand shaking and personal atjve 0f the Universal Film Company,

The Acadian Recorder, of Halifax, has congratulations then followed. The good k(1 Qn the matter of damaged films,
tlie following: wishes of many friends in St. John and ' diverting of shipments and other diffi-

“Harbor Commissioner J. V. Russell throughout the province will" follow Mr. ... ^hich from time to time con-
and City Engineer Win. Murdoch, of St. and Mrs. Miller on their departure from , . , t, fllm and exchange mon-
John, are at the Halifax Hotel. 1 hey St. John, 
called at thc City Hall today and made 
an inspection of the terminals. Mr. Rus- ■ 
cell has a host of friends ln Halifax who 
ore always pleased to see him, and he 
with City Engineer Murdoch are wel
come visitors.”

$8.00

SPECIALS FOR SEPItMEE*
a®*»!«SïSisfe,»*22 K Gold Crown and jg- 

Bridge Work, $4 and $51S>
V

Matters of Interest Receive 
I Attention

To Assist Pood Controller

Porcelain Crowns S4 S $5 Hi
<dest Set of Teeth, Red Rubber, 

ONLY $8 00

Submarine Caused Delay.

It is learned that the delay In getting 
the shipyard of the SL John Shipbuild
ing Company under way Is due to the 
fact that the plans for the yard were lost 

torpedoed vessel on the way hem 
from the old country. *'A month’s delay 
has been caused through the loss of the 
plans,” a member of the company says. 
Thomas Nagle, general manager, left last 
night for Montreal, having received word 
during the afternoon that a duplicate of 
the plans had arrived.

It Is expected that the work of getting 
the yard In order will be started im
mediately on his return. It Is the under
standing that the company is to erect ten 
ways and the site of the plant will be 
near that of Grant & Home, Courtenay 
Bay.

$8.00$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings...................................1............................
Silver and Cement Fillings..................................................................
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS.

Free Consultation!

DR. A. J. MoKNISHT, Proprietor

on a

Will Co-eper»te in Displaying 
Special Government Films — 
N. W. Gastonguay of Halifax 
is New Président

$1.00 up 
50c. up

can
Lady Attendant

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

War Summary

Safe
MilkiH- .\e "'ilex

6' ___ .. Fer lof enta
'’“a" 4 IwveUda

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

SU'tor
lUis

THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE

& 0STOKERS
ANDVISITED HALIFAX artificers

Commissioner J. V. Russell and Will- r Men from 18 to SO, British suhieeti, and 
with experience aa Stokers or Bnflôa 

Room Artificers are wanted for servie* 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day, Artificers 

from $1.85 to $2.50, free food, lodgings -
and kit end $20.00 to $25.00 monthly / g J 

X séparation. Apply to /
X. The Naval Transport Officer, I .

Xx 85 Prince Wm. St, or to Sw t

' - I

sh)■fti
The Saturday evening session opened 

with a stirring address on Organization, 
by W. Stephen Bush, editor of The Ex
hibitors Trade Review, New York.

Miss Rose E. Tapley, VitagrapTi play
er and lecturer, delighted the convention 
with a pleasant address, giving a history 
of her eleven years’ experience ln the 
motion picture world, 

i C C. Pettijohn, of New York, general 
. manager of the American Exhibitors’ 

The moving picture men in Canada 1 Association, also spoke of organization 
will assist the food controller at Ottawa from the point of the exhibitor only, 
by means of the motion picture story, i Sam. Spedon, of The Moving Picture 
according to the remarks made by Clair ; World, of New York, also spoke on or-

oMillions of Babies 
enjoy Mennen’s
TRILLIONS of bablee enjoy 
lVi. Mennen’s yeerafter yeer. M INops 
of babies arc sooiiitd and comforted by
^ It is the oiicinsd talcum, the oldest 

end safest on the market—the one 
referred by doctors 

nown purity.

'

mostincl-mend.pr' 
and nurses for it» k

n^nri^nsntr.nms To Assist Food Controller.

fBORRT'Eb
talcum
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. )

sees
Void Stacie Insertion» Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or Mow. H Paid In Adranca—Mtotamm Charge 25 Cti.

One Cent «

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? GIRL WANTED—68 Simonds street^ 

65348-9-18.
WANTED—MALE HELP

M rs. Meltzer.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WCH
man or girl to help with house work. 

’Phone M. 1497-21. 66869-9-13.FOR SALE—GOOD AS NEW UP- 
right piano; bargain immediate cash 

sale. Can be seen afternoon or evening.
65411-9-13.

WANTED ! 

SEVERAL MEN

SECURE A LOT NOW TO BUILD 
A HOUSE ON LATER 

You can get a choice building lot 
for $75.00 on beautiful Courtenay Bay 
Heights, payable $5 down and $6 a 
month. A few good lots left at $40 
each, same terms ; good for a garden 
next year.

Houses built for buyers on easy 
payment terms. Enquire of

F. E. FAWCETT, 
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John 

’Phone M. 2237-24.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FORj 
general housework. ’Phone West 62-11 

65381-9-12.
45 Sydney street.

IFOR SALE — PIANO, ALMOST 
new. 45 Sydney street BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP« 
ply Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen 

square. 65324-9-12.

65808-9-19.
ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOT i 

65648-9-17.FOR SALE—PIANO, $50.00; BABY 
fur robe, sewing machine, three burner 

oil stove and oven. 88 W right street up 
66814-9-12.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
field street

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS. HOT 
and cold water, electrics. Possession 

October 1st. to 15th. F 75, care of 
Times. 65671-9-15.

AT—row.65646-9-17.
WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WANT* 

65289-9-12.ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
65648-9-17.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 67 St. James street.

656*1-9-17.

ed, 48 King square.PETERS’ TANNERYstain. street.
GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 158 

Union. 62823—11—13
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, carpets, etc. 186 King street 
east. 66318-9-12.

SEVEN 
electric lights. Apply P. C.

65561-9-11

NICE FLAT TO LET. WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders, 44 Paradise row (ring mid

dle bell.)
9-113 UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 

224 Britain street.
rooms;

Hopkins, 125 Marsh road.TF. ;65648-9-17. 65529-9-14.
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;

1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 
chllds’ Iron cot $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street Phone 
1345-81.

TO LET—FLAT, 44 SOMERSET ST.
65441-9-18.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
66598-9-22. TworkEwfthY^odCpay,GaHoSChai“ta WANTED-FEMALE HELP 

street 65640-9-17. I

WANTED—BELL BOYS AT ROYAL WANTED—EXPERIENCED YOUNG
lady bookkeeper at Royal Hotel.

BOARDERS WANTED, $5 PER 
week. 46 Erin street.NEVER BEFORE—NEVER AGAIN.

Extraordinary sale Fairvllle Plateau 
lots. See C H. Belyea at tent on prop
erty, comer Ptoe avenue and Sherbrooke 
street from 4 to 730 p. nt, starting 
September 10. Look for flag. Terms 
$5.00 to $10.00 cash, and $5.00 monthly 
will pay for a lot Price $25.00 and 
upwards. For plans

65464-9-14.
SMALL FLAT, ST. GEORGE ST, 

west Alfred Burley. ’Phone West 
65498-9-14.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only. 28 Coburg street 65609-9-15. ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 

65409-9-12.cess. t. f.284. Hotel.WANTED — A COUPLE FOR A 
large furnished room, with kitchen 

privileges. 224 Duke street. Telephone 
Main 918-21. 65595-9-15.

FLAT TO LET; 191 PARADISE 
row. Apply on premises.

65483-9-18.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick street

WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 
sloven ; one living North End preferred. 

Apply John Scaly, south wharf.
65636-9-12.

WANTED — SIX FIRST CLASS 
waitresses wanted. Royal Hotel. tif.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS MIL- 
liner at once; permanent position to 

right girl. Apply K. D. Spear, 177 Union 
65612-9-17.

aiZli-
65634-9+13.

65215—10—8HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.TO LET—FLAT, 114 ELLIOT ROW;
modern, immediate possession. Apply 

L. J. Ingraham, 72 St. James.
65487-9-18.

TO LET—THREE ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished; heated ; basement flat; gas 

range; electric lights. Immediate pos
session. Apply 29 Horsefteld.

T.F.C H. BELYEA,
9 Rodney street W. B. EXPRESS AND SLOVEN WAGONS 

and Carriages, new and second hand, 
for sale; also auto delivery bodies in 
stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
’Phone M. 547

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANT- 
ed. Steady position for right man.— 

H. Mont Jones, 92 King street. t. f.

t f. BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
64674-9—22

street.
FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 

ily house on Mount Pleasant avenue. 
Pickett & Lewin. 65688-9-15.

marthen.
65528-9-16. WAITRESS WANTED. MRS 

son, 32 Carleton street.FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS. 117 
Metcalf street. Apply 119.

115 City Road. CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET j tension. P’Pta»ne M.1953-21^ ^ ^FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- 

chen privileges. 114 Pitt.
65584-9-16.

65860-9-18. WANTED—ASSISTANT FEMALE
cook at Vitcoria Hotel.FOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL SITUA- 

on the Gondola Point
FOR SALE—BAY MARE. YOU 

want her right. I must sell quick. 
Call 4 to-6.80 p. m. Make offer, away j 
the goes. 508 Main street 65513-9-15

65598-10-10. 65618-9-12.FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN 
rooms, also small flat 5 rooms.

65858-9-19.

ted property 
road; just above the “Hillhurst” wharf, 
with house, barn, and outbuildings, with 
1 2 or 8 acres of cleared land. Apply 
Frank P. Roberts, “Hillhurst” Farm, 
Fair Vale, Kings county, N. B.

66625-9-14.

65628-9-18.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 ST. JAMES xO RENT __ FURNISHED RESI- 1 WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST

street. 65580-9-14. I dence at Hampton three minutes walk wages to right men. Apply Consum-
iririTDTvr/-' nnnM: lia rvfi I from station. Eight rooms, bath, mod- ers Coal Co., 831 Charlotte street. HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS. 148 GER- ! em improvementf* garden. Apply Miss 65558-9-15.

! R. M. Ritchie or A. W. Hicks, Hampton,
65523-9-21.

WANTED — GIRL FOR DENTAL 
office. Address F, 78, Times Office.

66586-9-15.110TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, $6. 
Somerset street. ___

’PHONE M. 
65*82-9-14.

HORSE FOR SALE. 
1678-31. 65866-9-18. 65514-9-21.main.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AD- 
dress with references Box F 70, care of 

65515-9-21.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

-REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- heated flat, electric lights, gas range 

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f. j and phone; central location ; possession
Sept. 6. ’Phone M. 8213-11.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, EVERY! N. B.
65494-9-14. i - - - - - - t. f.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILD- 
ing lots on Woodville road, on Clifton 

street. D. Goughian. 16 Clifton street, 
west. 65426-9-18.

convenience, 1 Elliot row. Times.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 

street, possession immediately if de- ; for Avancement. Apply O. H. War
ded. ^Ltd Co., Ltd., King street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
65856-10-8. j

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY A. & L 
65506-9-14.

!
HORSES SO DU AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand, 864 Huy- i 
market Square. 68900—11—8

66287-9-12. Isaacs.
65602-9-12.MIDDLE FLAT, BRUSSELS ST., 

Enquire J. W. 
66280-9-12.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board in private family. 118 

65458-9-18.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
65504-9-11.$500.00 BUYS SIX ROOMED HOUSE 

and an acre of land 5 minutes walk 
from Clarendon station. C. H. Belyea, 
9 Rodney street. ’Phone West 89-21.

■ four rooms, toilet.
------------------------------------------------- -------- | Murphy, 181 Waterloo.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE i flat^cTlet, furniture for
sale, 140 Waterloo. 64690—9—22

Royal Hotel.I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mass.

Pitt street.
WANTED WANTED—GIRLS. PANT OPERA- 

tors, also girls to learn to sew on 
power machines ; best wages paid. Ap
ply Maritime Pants Manufacturing Co., 
198 Union.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 27 
65404-9-12.t f. Leinster street

WANTED—$4,000 AT 6 PER CENT, 
freehold rented property. Box F 78, 

66574-9-15.

FOR SALE — TWO VALUABLE 
building lots at Rothesay, or would 

exchar,;- for Ford car. Apply F 21, 
Times . * ._______________ 65414-9-12.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
148 Waterloo street; two flats, well 

finished; electric lights, hot water heat
ing, separate furnaces. H. O. Mclnerney, 
solicitor, 60 Prince William street.

65294-9-12.

FORD CAR FOR SALE—THREE 1917 !
touring cars, used from 1 to 8 months ; 

perfect condition ; one 1916 Ford touring 
car, with extras ; 1916 Ford touring car 
and one Ford runabout, new painted, 
new tires, etc. Enquire George Kane, 
48 Witner street, or ’phone 1616-41.

65645-9-14.

WANTED—BOY TO WORK ABOUT 
house and office. Apply between 6 and 

8 p. m, 40 Coburg street.
FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Princess street.
APPLY 195 
66407-9-12.

65470-9-18.Sterling Realty, Limited Times.
WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL

65413-9-12
65541-9-11.FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

street.
PLAIN AND CHILDREN’S SEWING, 

118 Pitt street, 
65597-9-16.

housework, 27 Brussels.Flats 23 North street, $6JX). 
Flat 203 Main street, $730. 
Flat 128 St Patrick, $850, 
Flat 43 Elm street $7.00.

66828-9-12. reasonable prices, 
upper bell.

WANTED — UTILITY MAN. ST 
John County Hospital. GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 

operate power machines ; girls to learn. 
WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN Highest wages. L. Cohen, 107 Germain 

18 to 20, for work in warehouse.—1 street. Entrance 2 Church street.
Ames Holden McCready, Ltd.

65539-9-14.FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 
for two, with or without board, 99 

66385-9-11.
WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FURNISHED, 

self-contained, modem flat or apart
ment; centrally located ; for family of 
four adults. ’Phone M. 2799-11.

St. James street.FOR SALE—1916 FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford; run less than nine months; in 

best condition. Price $300. Jos. I.n 
Piere, Gilbert’s Lane. 65491-9-11.

65415-9-12.J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prime* Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-2$

I BRIGHT FURNISHED FRONT 
j room, modem. W. Clark, 42 Carleton 
street. 65296-9-12.

66586-9-14.FOR SALE—HOUSE PROPERTY, 145 
Orange street, 2 tenements—city lease

hold. Apply Mrs. Buchanan, 228 Car
marthen, or H. F. Puddington, barrister.

65812-9-12.

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 
maid; three in family ; reference re

quired. Apply 150 Sydney street.
65408-9-12.

65281-9-12.
MARRIED MAN WANTED FOR 

steady work on farm. Apply to Box 
F 69, Times.

FOR SALE —BUICK ROADSTER. 
Jos. La Pierra, Gilbert’s Lane. TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 

for light housekeeping, 
comer Garden.

LOST AND FOUND 66492-9-14.4 Charles, 
65323-9-12.66438-9-18.

furnished flats to let WANTED — HOUSEMAID. MRS. 
Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte street 

65406-9-12.
WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE 

dry goods; must have passed eighth 
grade examinations. Apply in own 
handwriting to B. X., P. O. Box 1428.

$30 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue, 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney rtreet, 
Phone West 39-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS AT Y. M. C. A., 
with matron in attendance. Hot and 

cold shower baths always ready for use.
65820-9-12.

LOST—ADRIFT FROM PAMDBNEC 
open motor boat with gray engine. 

Please notify McRobbie Shoe Company, 
50 King street, St. John. tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT AFTER OCT. 1ST, WHOLE OR 
part of furnished or unfurnished flat; 

modem; 380 Charlotte street west.
65572-9-16.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
65409-9-12.t t. ply 32 Charlotte street.T.F.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR , MAID WANTED—APPI,Y MATRON 
lunch wagon; good wages. Apply. st john County Hospital. Référé 

Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, Market street., 65855-9-13 **'-
65416-9-12.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 
65262-9-12.

AFTERNOONLOST — SUNDAY 
three ten trip of ferry boat, a small 

sum of money lost on boat or east side 
floats. Finder please ’phone west 174-11.

65622-9-17.

nee.Princess street.
FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED HEATED 

Address F 72, care of 
65683-9-14.

SMALL 
flat, central. 

Times.
WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 

street. WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
to assist in kitchen. Apply General 

Public Hospital.

65810-9-12.
Reward. MEN WANTED—CANADA NAIL 

and Wire, West St. John.FOR SALE—TRIOS IN WHITE LEG- 
horns and Orphingtons, also R. J. Red 

Cockerels. Main 1466. 65616-8-17.

ONE BUESCHER CORNET IN PER- 
fect condition; sliver plated; gold bell; 

quick change; low pitch slide; two 
mouth pieces; in case. Apply H. F.
Black, 169 Main street 65649-9-18.

FOR SALE — STEINWAY PIANO 
(square), in excellent condition. Price 

$60. Apply Box F 79, Times.
66607-9-15.

LARGE FRONT FURNISHED ROOM 
65300-9-12.

65394-9-12.FOUND—GRAY HORSE. OWNER 
have same on applying Tobias 

Bros., 71 Erin street.

LOST—CHILD’S GOLD LOCKET
and chain with pearl setting and mono- ; WANTED__FIRST

M. T. R., between lower Metcalf
and St Peter’s school, via Main j for good retaiL Send credentials to Sid 

and Elm. finder please return to «, Perkins st Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
Metcalf street. Reward. 65535-9-11. j 65284-9-12.

65870-9-13.298 Germain street.
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. PARK 

65292-9-12.
canHOUSES TO LETWANTED TO PURCHASE 65587-9-14. MAIL DRIVER WANTED—APPLY 

65290-9-12.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 

street.
Hotel.

Frank Donnelly.65291-9-12.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

46 Elliot row. Call between 5 and 7.
65311-9-12.

WANTED — SMALL, DRY AND 
warm house with few acres land, close 

C. P. R. station, not more than 15 miles 
out. State full patriculars, distance of 
school and If willing to sell on monthly 
terms. Write Box F 77, Telegraph.

9-15.

CLASS FISH 
salesman, well up to all block work,

TO RENT — FURNISHED BED- 
Apply 28 Carleton street.

65285-9-12.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 189 
Carmarthen street, 9 rooms; rood re

pair; also shop. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
enay street. 65363-10-6.

gram
streetrooms.

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR DAY 
work, references required. Apply In 

morning to Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock 
65319-9-12.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 17 HOUSE- lenburg.

field, 12 rooms; gas, hot water heat
ing. Possession October 1st; rent $35.
Tenant leaving city. Apply on premises 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, 2-5.

64645-9—26.
, BOY WANTED, ABOUT 15 OR 16 

of age to learn the optical trade. 
i Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington.

64866—9—25

street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

64387—9-16 SITUATIONS WANTED years
WANTED TO PURCHASE IM- 

mediately—Ford car in good condition. 
Apply Grant & Home Shipyard.

65549-9-11.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $2 DAILY 
at home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. Send 
3c. stamp Dept. 7, C Auto Knitter Com
pany; College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—FIVE PRETTY “RAB- 
blt Kittens.” Apply Fred Duncanson, 

66608-9-15. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 
64806—9—15Manawagonish road. 65817-9-12. TRAVELER WANTS SITUATION. 

Grocery or drugs preferred. Address 
66546-9-14. ;

Sewell Sti
FOR SALE—HIGH OFFICE DESK, 

65575-9-15.
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished cottage of seven rooms; *iew, 
modern ; the unfurnished, rent $30.00 per 
month. ’Phone Main 1456. t.f.

Box F 78, care of Times.OIZ> FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 

cents per tooth. Cash by return mail. 
R. A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave
nue, Montreal, P.Q.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDoak. P. O. Box 616. s-n—12—IT
ROOMS WANTED YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 

as saleslady or office work. Address 
Box F 68, care of Times.

FOR SALE—A COURSE IN BOOK- 
keeping or shorthand. Apply M. 2825- 

655*8-9-14.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE. 
Bargain. Apply 609 Main street.

65518-9-1*.

FOR SALE—STEEL SAILBOAT 22 
feet long, 6 feet beam, airtight com- 

narements, unsinkable. P. O. Box 76.
66485-9-18.

FOR SALE—PURE WHITE LEG- 
hom cockrells from winter layers, 

Australia strain. Price $1.50 for next 
two weeks. ’Phone West 889-41. 9-12.

FOR SALE—GIRLS BICYCLE, GOOD 
as new. 262 Union street.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR COOK. 
Apply Mrs. William Flemming, 66 

65279-9-12.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of two in city. Ap
ply Mr. T. K. Raymond, Royal Hotel.

66478-9-14.64799—9—2411. GENTLEMAN AND WIFE RE- 
quire large furnished room with .Are 

place, also board; private family pre
ferred. Address “Board,” P. O. Box 
1386.

Hazen.
YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 

as stenographer; can furnish best ref
erences. Box F 68, care of Times.

65440-9-18.

WANTED—TO BUY A BUILDING 
lot in city in good locality. ’Phone M. 

2266-21.

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 121 Elliot. ’Phone M. 2191-41.
65638-9-13.

65288-9-12. ZEBRA CATERPILLAR ON
THE RAMPAGE AGAIN66381-9-11.

WANTED BY NOV. 1, SMALL 
flat or four or five rooms, unfurnished, 

for a family of three. Central. Apply 
65678-9-12.

BY LADY — POSITION HOUSE- 
kceper, companion, or care of invalid. 

References.
Times.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework; small family ; reference 

required. Mrs. H. F. Wiezel, 241 Union 
street. Ring upper bell.

Several warnings have been publishedAGENTS WANTED Address F 14, care of 
65298-9-12.

BOOMS TO LET in the pre<s regarding an imminent out
break of the zebra caterpillar in certÂin 
parts of the province. Apparently, how - 
ever, the means used against this pest 
are slight since the second brood is now 
appearing in large numbers.

The white masses of tiny eggs are laid 
on the leaves, mostly onv the underside, 
and the black and yellow striped cater- 
pillars that hatch from the eggs feed 
in groups or hunches on the leaves. If 
not too numerous, they should be picked 
off and destroyed. Otherwise dust the 

housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, “plants with arsenate of lime or Paris 
1 Mount Pleasant avenue. green, diluted with slaked lime. This

treatment will he useless if put off too 
long, for when half grown or over, it is 
almost impossible to kill these insects. 
Watch the turnips and other garden 
crops. They are likely to be totally de
stroyed unless the foregoing precautions 
are taken.

113 Princess street
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card sample book free; represen

tatives already making five to ten dollars 
dally. Bradlcy-Garretsons, Brantford, 
Ontario.

65685-9-IT.HEATED FURNISHED FLAT, 
with kitchen

THREE CONNECTED UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, 216 Duke.apartment or rooms, 

privileges, from middle of October until 
May. Box F 20, care of Times.

65304-9-19. MAID TO COOK AND FOR GEN- 
eral housework in small family. Mrs. 

Pender, 149 Canterbury street.65412-9-12.
65645-9-17.From The FrontMY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 

lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can
ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED—BY NOV. 1, SMALL 
flat or four rooms furnished, heated, 

modem, for family of three adults. Ad
dress Box E 104, Times.

66417-9-12. YOUNG GIRL WANTED—APPLY 
65576-9-15.k 49 Summer.FOR SALE—ONE IMPERIAL Bi

cycle, used less than month. Apply 
184 Adelaide street 66076-9-18.

t.f.64580—9—20 ! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
Halifax, Sept. 9—The arrival of a ship 

from overseas with a passenger list of 
approximately 1,400, among whom were 

j 880 men returning from the front land
ed here many of them for limited fur
loughs, was principally notable for the 
fact that among those who returned 

Lieut.-Colonel Stan Bauld, com
mander of the famous Nova Scotia bat
talion which lias done such splendid work 
at the front 
passengers this afternoon. Among those 
who were landed were eighty-one for 
maritime province points including Ma
jor Guy Mott Captain D. A. ltaukin, 
Captain Sircom and others who are well 
known here.

Halifax, Sept. 9—The maritime prov
ince N. C. O.’s and men arriving here 
on the ship from England were:

Corporal W. A. Murray, Corporal J. 
F. Stephenson, Lance Corporal H. Grant, 
Lance Corporal E. R. Grant.

Pte. Armsworthy, Pte. T. Comeau, Pte. 
Henry Comeau, Pte. C. F. Fraser, Pte.

: E. Green, Pte. J. Hunter, Pte. E. S. B. 
Keating, Pte. J. A. Lowe; Pte Thomas 
Morice, Pte. C. A. Pearce, Pte. C. Stone- 
bridge; Pte. J. R. Stroup, Pte. J. Tim
mins, Pte. L. Totten, Pte. R. White, 
Pte. J. R. Wynn, Pte. E. W. Aylcs, Pte. 
L. Cleveland, Pte. G. Hoganson, Ptë. C. 
Macer, Pte. Sims.

H

ss
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 26 FEET 

long, 7 feet beam, 6 h. p. engine; boat 
Tel. M. 2146-81. 65326-9-12.

65581-9-15.

M ! WANTED—ENGLISH WOMAN AS 
I mother’s help. West 124-21.

new.
v

FOR SALE-SINGER SEWING MA- 
’Phone M. 

65278-9-12.

FOR SALE - GRANDFATHERS 
clock, mahogany case (inlaid) ; good 

order. 186 King street, east.
65815-9-12.

(P®
lip R xw

65585-9-11.âlchine in perfect condition. 
1851-81. LABORERS was

! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Apply 10 

Wentworth street. ’Phone Main 1580-21.
65640-9-14.

The steamer landed her 1
At the ration store of one of our Irish 

regiments Mike, an old soldier, 
handing the loaves of bread to the 
in their turn. Suddenly he turned to the 
quartermaster, and with a twinkle in his 
eyes said:

"AV ye plnze, sir, there’s a loaf short 
Who’ll Oi give it to?”

“Keep it yourself, Mike.”

__
was
menWANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man to help in family. Apply 95 
I Douglas avenue. G5527-9-14.

FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE 
In gtod condition. ’Phone Main 1185.

65286-9-12. WANTED AT ONCE .
| WANTED—MAID FOR FENERAL 
j housework in a small family. Apply 
‘ Miss Smith, 126 Duke street.TOMATOES—ORDER YOUR RIPE 

Tomatoes direct from the garden. In 
eight or sixteen basket crates, price 25% 
ner basket. George White, Narrows.

65020-9-12.

Everybody Can Clean 
Windows «5488-9-14.

BOYS' SUITS! WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework ; references re

quired. Apply 480 Douglas avenue.
65432-9-18.

STEADY WORK (SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference in the 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur-

v-BUSINESS CHANGES Special value for one weelt, 
$3.98 to $7.50. Regular $5.50 
to $10.00.

Boys’ Raincoats, $2.98.

APPLY

T. McAVITYSONS
WATER STREET

PANTRY GIRL WANTED—DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 65451-9-18.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—CIGARS,
cigarettes, tobaccos, shoe shine, news 

stand and beer; on one of city’s most 
busiest thoroughfares. Owner retiring 
»n account of health. Address Box F 15.

65880-9-11.

WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF 
town; middle aged woman preferred; 

small family; good wages. Address Box 
654*3-9-13.pose. F 64 Times.•Phone Mata 435-21 for Terms.

THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.

5% Main Street.

FRASER. FRASER & CO.GIRL WANTED GENERAI, HOUSE- 
work; only small family ; references 

required. Apply Mrs. Levine, 261 King
street east

(are of Times.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

tf USEFOB SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
269 King street, west. TF.

65896-6-12.
«8857-9-18.
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Where Germans OUR CLOTHES 
Got Their News?

CHINA ANXIOUS TO HELP ALLIES

U:
are on friendly terms 

with many good 
dressers in 

Town
Select your clothed as yon 
would a friend. They are your 
constant companions.
By them you are judged be
fore you have a chance to ex
press yourself. They open the 
door to both business and 
social opportunities.
Let us help you express your 
personality and good taste.
We recommend the $22 and 
$25 ready-tailored suits, al
though we have them priced 
as low as $15 and as high as 
$35.
$15, $18 and $20 give you a 
choice of unequalled values in 
Fall Overcoats.

# :
i !

I {■
:> in !

Swedish Diplomat in Argentina 
Said ta Have Been 

Intermediary

MARRIAGE LICENSES 3-BRASS PLATING
$

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son's Drug Store, 711 Main street

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made os good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finis bed in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

Ü iI* I■Élg !

Sensation Caused1
MONEY TO LOAN

London Much Cancerncd Over 
Revelations Made by Depart
ment of State in Washington— 
Seme Phases of the Matter

Mxr. >. ‘‘BARGAINS ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

Ritchie Building, city. 65502-10-8.

8
mmmm • i? i

Having declared war on the Central Powers, prominent statesmen and citizens of the Chinese republic are calling 
for a more pronounced programme of a s sis tance to the allies in the war. The piettire shows the Republican troops of 
China at drill.

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, 
wall tints, oils and stains, and a thous

and other things—Duval, 17 Waterloo 
street. 65468-9-18. NICKEL PLATING

London, Sept. 10—The Washington 
state department’s revelation of a Swed
ish diplomat in Argentina acting as an 
intermediary for transferring German 
messages to Berlin has created one of the 
greatest international sensations of the 
war.

thehardwarejmarket! grocery pricesSCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL Sup
plies, new stock just received, at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TJF. ,

MUSIC BOOKS 1 AND 2 BESIDES 
other school supplies. The only place, 

65467-9-13.
Hardware and Metal, September 8, The following comment on the market 

said:.— situation as regards food stuffs will ap-
Hardware markets are passing through peared in Canadian Grocer last week:— 

an interesting stage as there is apparent i Of primary interest to the grocery 
a general hesitancy to advance prices in trade during the week was the announce- 
the face of an easier feeling in the mar- ment of prices for the 1917 salmon pack, 
ket for Iron and steel Ingot metals have It was generally expected prices would 
shown a generally weaker tendency while be high and in this there was no disap- 
iron and steel have shown a disposition pointment. Owing to the disappointing- 
to mark time pending announcement by ly small pack there will be only a per- 
the United States government with re- centaee deliver}’ by the packers. In the 
spect to price-fixing. Retailers also give case of one-pound sockeye tins there will 
evidence of being abreast with the situ- be only 9 per cent of orders delivered, 
ation and are not booking ahead for any while in sockeye half-pound tins there 
length of time in the future. Business will be only 40 per cent delivery. On 
will in all probability be more of a hand- cohoe salmon there will be 10 per cent 
to-mouth nature for some time to come, delivery on one-pound and 40 per cent on 
A seasonable movement of fall lines has half-pound tins. On pink salmon there 
started which may be expected to develop will be the best delivery of any of the 
as cool weather approaches. There have brands, namely, 50 per cent on one-pound 
been a number'of advances during the and 100 per cent on half pounds, 
week, including those on game traps, Rumors of ail embargo on the export 
woodchopping wedges, posthole augers, of bacon from Canada are not taken 
lamp burners, lantern burners, lubricat- seriously by those connected with the 
ing oil, handsaws, trowels, carpenters’ provision trade. It is pointed out that 
chalk, drain cleaners, tree prunèrs, side- Great Britain needs the bacon and that 
walk scrapers. Linseed oil prices were in all probability some central buying 
shaded downward from the high levels agency will be established similar to that 
of last week, but the range of prices on in operation for tjje purchase of Cana- 
turpentine has been widened. Business dian cheese. Egg production has been 
in hardware lines is seasonably good. heavier during the last week, but has

not been sufficient to make the price re
cede. Butter prices remained unchanged. 
Pasture is now in excellent shape and 
production of creamery butter and cheese 
should be greatly facilitated throughout 
Ontario.

Advances have been recorded on jams, 
baking powder, lobsters, tapioca and 
sago, herbs, sulphur, tobacco, tomato 

t. _ .. „ . ., , soups. A decline was recorded on por-
7 m! shouId. k“ow that Dr rjd'e wheat, which comes as a welcome

fir chllHrJ bl 4 /Vif “® smtable change in the steadily upward trend of 
for children, even for babies, as they are the Manitoba flour was another
for grown-up people. Dr. Cassell s Tab- commodity j„ which a decline was regist- 
lets strengthen the constitution of chil- ered) a cl'an drop 0f $1 a barrel taking 
dren and generate that vital energy piace This was induced by reason of a 
which enables the little body to develop 120c. decline in wheat. Apparently, 
naturally, and therefore healthily. 1 his through inspired sources, the idea has 
they do because they promote digestion 1 ained currency that the price to be es- 

and ensure perfect assimilation of the i tablished for Manitoba wheat is to be 
nutriment which digestion provides. The j $2.20 a bushel. And prices in the mar- 
result is that pure rich nourishment is ; ket forthwith dropped to that level before 
carried to every part of the little body : the official announcement has been made, 
for sustenance and growth. [ Sugar is in weak market, due to the es-

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I tablishment of a lower price in the Unit- 
will be sent to you cm receipt of 5 cents ed States for beet sugar. Declines are 
for maMng and packing. Addres Harold looked for “ the Canadian market. Busi- 
F. Rifchie and Co, Ltd, 10 McCaul ness with the K™cery trade is reported 
street, Toronto. - very S°°d-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson at Sons. St. John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished bv private wire of 
New York, Sept 10X

Duval, 17 Waterloo.
The Swedish government with the - 

monarchy, the aristocracy and the army 
officers, has been rated strongly pro- ! 
German throughout the war and Queen 
Victoria in several public utterances has 
proclaimed her German sentiments as 
strongly as any German could.

The Swedish people, on the other ! 
hand, are reported as leaning strongly | 
against Germany in the more recent I 
stages of the war, particularly since the ; 
unrestricted submarine campaign began. 
Sweden’s leaning towards Germany was i 
considered a natural complement to her | 
old fear of the Russian autocracy, but ! 
the Entente nations held the hope that 
when the cause for that distrust was 
removed "by the revolution Swedish feel
ings might undergo a radical change.

The suspicion has been current in Eng
land throughout the war that Germany 
was obtaining much information of mili
tary movements which could not be se
cured through ordinary spies, the spy in
dustry in fact, having been pretty well 
stamped out here for more than a year 
after a few lessons taught by several 
executions in the Tower of London. The 
belief that Lord Kitchener’s death when 
the Hampshire went down was the re
sult of information transmitted to Ger
many as to his departure has been per
sistent with many, and it has at least 
the foundation that his plans were known 
and discussed at dinner tables in high 
society before he started.
Other Phases.

GIRLS A N DFOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co, 629-633 Main street

PHOTOS ENLARGED
S| .5 I

Is &
a.-j c

IPHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films dev sloped, etc.— Gilmours
68 King St

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street 72%71Am Car and Fdry.. 70 

Am Locomotive .. 61 
Am Beet Sugar .. 85
Am Can .. ,...............42
Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. .. 94% 
Am T and Tel .... ....
Am Woollens....................
Anaconda Mining .. 70% 
At, T and S Fe .. 96%
Balt and Ohio.............T..
Baldwin Loco .. ..
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .. ..I 
Chino Copper .. ..
Ches & Ohio .. .. ....
Cent Leather.....................
Crucible Steel.......... 69
Erie.............................
Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric............
Gt Northern Pfd ..

61% 61COAL

PIANOS MOVED 112%112%BEST SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 
$8 and $9 this week and next week; 

kindling and wood $1.60. Telephone 
Main 3030. 65481-10-8.

Open Saturday Evening.6868
9695

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing, and general work, prompt at

tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. H.
64980—9—28

116% 117
4746%

T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick Street American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhlll, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.
NOfljf LANDING FRESH 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 8 
Mill street, Phone 42.

71%70%
Stackhouse.

66%66%
58%68%

PIANOS TUNED
103102MINED

53% 64
GEO. ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 

and organ tuner. 147 Brussels street.
65133-10-1.

56%
82%

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 
the consequences.

Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carle^on, 
13 Rodney street W. 82.

70
Order old mine 20%20%

3181STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO 140140 140
108% BACKWARD, 

WEAKLY CHILDREN
103%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND

„ „„
P O Tel 121 Inti Mar Pfu Cts.. 86Vk 87 88%

Indust Alcohol .. .. 130% 130% 131 
Kennecott Copper .. 40% 40% 41%
Midvale Steel .. .. 52% 52% 52%
Mex Petroleum .. 89 90% 91%
Miami........................
North Pacific .. .
Nevada ....................
N Y Air Brakes ..120 120 120
N Y Central .. .. 76% 77% 77
Pennsylvania.................
Pressed Steel Car .. 62 
Reading
Republic I and *S .. 80% 80% 81
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 27 
South Pacific .. .. 91 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..129 128% 128%

107% 108% 108%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..116% 116% 116%

60% 61 60%
Utah Copper .. .. 97% 98 100
Vir Car Chemical .. 36% .... ....
Westing Electric .. 44 44% 45

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 140,200.

53%Inspiration 58% 54
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 29%29%new j

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen Feeble 
Little Folk and Fortify the Con

stitution.
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

SECOND-HAND GOODS
35% 35%85%

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

65519-10-8. RECENT DEATHSNew York, Sept. 10—Baron Akerhielm, ] 
charge d’affaires of the Swedish legation 
in the United States, who arrived here j 
yesterday from Washington, has request
ed the Associated Press to make public 
the following statement:—

“The statement I made yesterday to 
a representative of the press has not been 
quite correctly reproduced in the papers.
The main point, so far as Sweden is 
concerned, has been entirely lost. I es
pecially wished to have pointed out that 
when I saw the secretary of state on 
Saturday, I was told that the telegrams 
that were forwarded by the Swedish j William, of Cranbrook (B. C.) ; Thomas, 
minister resident at Buenos Aires for the ' 0f Pinehurst (N. C.), and Edward, of 
German charge d’affaires were in Ger- j Boston and by two sisters, Mrs. Clifford 
man code. This is sufficient proof that ' . , . ,the Swedish minister-resident did not Creighton, of Stiver Falls, and Miss Jane», 
know their contents,” j of Moncton. The funeral will be held

Buenos Aires, Sept 10—The director ! today from her late residence, 25 Stanley 
of the Argentine foreign office when j street, 
informed on Saturday of the revelations j 
of the state department at Washington

99%99%
22%22

728 Main street.

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street.

The death of Miss Sarah Craig, second 
daughter of Archibald and Jane E. Craig, 
occurred at her parent’s residence, 25 
Stanley street, on September 8. Miss 
Craig has been ailing for a long time. 
She was associated with the Coburg 
street Christian church. Besides her par
ents she is survived by three brothers,

52 52DRESSMAKING T.F.

82%82% 82WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tpols, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 323-21.

DRESSMAKING—12 HARDING ST. 
66007-9-12. 63%63% 63%

27 27
91%91%
43%43% 43%EDUCATIONAL

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

Small rails, pipe 1

U S Steel
MISS SARA GREANY AND MISS 

Gladys Morrison, successors to Mrs. 
Matthews, will open their, private kin
dergarten and primary class in Germain, 
Sent 17. ’Phone Main 1957-21.

V 65479-9115.

lifting chains, etc. 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

U S Rubber

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme ■■■«■% aapiipa ■ ■ —■■■sziy,£„yKS,;,aE,L7bS!WAR SCENES AT THE
CHARLOTTE CO. FAIR

eal periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, from 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets.
Proprietors Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, Man

chester, Eng.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FOR MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSMISS RAINNIE’S SCHOOL 
Boys re-opens September 19. Apply 

58 Sewell street. ’Phone M. 1594-41.
65309-9-12.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 10.

Many friends will sympathize with Mr. 
involving the Swedish legation here in and Mrs j p Henneberry, 80 Simonds 
the transmission of certain German com
munications, expressed great astonish
ment. He declared that he had negotia
tions with Count Luxburg, the German 
charge, respecting the communications, 
the substance of which as described to 
him was apparently not the same as that 
revealed by the text of the despatches 
made public in Washington.

President Irigoyen, informed of the |
matter, said that he would at once call ! »T „ . . ...
upon the foreign minister for a state- known North End grocer, occurred at ms 
ment_ j residence yesterday. Mr. Duncan was

fifty-two years old and had been unwell 
for a long time. He

street, in the death of their six-year-old 
child, Mary Madeline. The death took 
place on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
after an illness of five weeks. She was 
a bright little girl and she will be sorely 
missed by a wide circle of young friends. 
The funeral will be this afternoon.

Royal Bank—28 at 210.
Brazil—50 at 89%,
Civic Power—5 at 74%, 25 at 74%, 25 

at 74%.
Dom Steel—155 at 62%.
Riorden—25 at 118, 25 at 117%. * 
Textile—5 at 88%, 5 at 88%.
Toronto Rys—26 at 75.
Tram Deb—700 at 74%.
Illinois Pfd-N5 at 82.
Ships Pfd—5 at 78.
Car Pfd—10 at 66.
Textile Pfd—5 at 101%.
Iron Bonds—5,000 at 88.
Asbestos Bonds—1,000 at 72.
First War Loan—100 at 97%.
Second War Loan—15,000 at 96, 300 

at 95%.
Third War Loan—3,400 at 95%, 1,200 

at 95%.

Military Manoeuvres a*d Trench 
Work Such as on Western 
Front

ENGRAVERS TAILORINGr- A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 62 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
F C. WESlJïY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Telephone \up-stairs.engravers,
St. Stephen, Sept. 10—The big Char

lotte county fair will be opened on Tues
day, continuing for four days. The fair 
promises to be the biggest and best 
held by the association, every depart
ment being filled with fine exhibits and j ^ ^ Qtcccef 
all available space taken. There will 
be a big field of entries in the races, 

r> ,, ,, , , „ ,, fine vaudeville attractions and in ad-
Donald B. MacMillan head of the ex- j dition a miutary display which willjn-

t 1 °f Crocker Land re-1 clude manoeUvres by artillery batteries
turned to New York on last Tuesday j und i„fantry units, with trench digging 
after a stay of somewhat more han four b veterans of the great war, who have
yet,” h1 Y! *,he, , , entered into the spirit of the affair with

Mr MacMillan said that he thought zest tbe trenches being constructed ac- 
that this was probably the last expedi- con]; to the plans followed in France 
tion whichwoulddepend ondog sledge^ and Jher laees where the Canadians
n? a™?- firPlane Waf„tha rple”“ and British are in actual warfare. This 
, . ^xplo™t‘?"in the foture. “At fcature of the fair promises to be a
present,’ he said, “there are only three .. „ rd
0;V?ur m°nths \n the r\rJn Twhi[h Governor Milliken of Maine and Gov- 
|tn„ >AW? C“nKi C,°YdUCt!d', In,th* emor Ganong of New Brunswick, will 
• ng ATtlC nlSht work and travel is meet one day during the fair, with other 
impossible except by moonlight, and it dignjtarjes on hand to act as escorts. A
is impossible to do much in half of each bj 00uection of souvenirs from the war
month. In the late spring and summer f lands of France and Belgium will 
ri is equally impossible, for if you don’t b on exhibition, and some souvenirs
get back to your base before the ice , „„breaks up you never get back. This wlU be on Sale" 
means that the short period between the 
beginning of light and the melting of the 
ice is the only one in which much can 
be done.

“When I went north the airplane was 
still a very imperfect instrument, but 
what I have heard since toy *return of 
the progress made in the last four years

The death of John Duncan, eldest son 
of the late Archibald Duncan, a well-AIRPLANES FOR FAR 

NORTH EXPLORATION
FILMS1 FINISHED TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ever\

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr, Wm. Tel. 121.

DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

Enlargement 8 x

is survived by one
London, Sept. 10—Photographs of the ®nd one siSt«}Mr».

king and the royal family of Sweden, McArthur, both of this city. The fn- 
Swedish soldiers and bird’s eye views of. “5® ™ he held from his late residence 
Stockholm are featured in several news- ! *h,s afternoon at 8 o clock, 
papers under cross page heads 
“Sweden’s exposure,” and

FILM
ed by 

No machine work. 
10 for 35c.

:

WATCH REPAIRERS
such as 

“Sweden I The death of Theopolus Marshall oc- 
charged with breach of neutrality," while1 cfurred at bls, late r.e?‘denCeh’ “ M”ore

««•r ™- i Eftrtïï Æ3Ætire course of events in Sweden since , a w ® „ a v ^the outbreak of the war One paper ^^ ^ ^ rmoJder by LZ 
likens Sweden s position to Greece a survived b kis wIf t/ur
few months ago, saying:-“It’s queen is Theopolus,with the 26th battalion; Fred- 
uerman. ; erick, with the Ammunition Column;
Effect in Argentina. : George, of Boston, and Walter, at home;

D . .. ' . ! and by two daughters, Mrs. Samuel Snl-
Buenos Aires, Sept. 10—Argentine of- j livan ^ Miss Ratchel Marshall, both 

ncials, according to newspaper accounts, of this city. The funeral wiU be held 
today, are still unable to believe that f from st. john Baptist Mission church at 
the despatches sent to Berlin through : 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, 
the Swedish legation here were accurate-.
ly translated. The foreign office early ' The death occurred at Bass River at 
today said it was without official advices I an early hour Thursday morning of Mrs. 
from Ambassador Naon, or American , Henry Ward, after an hour’s illness. Mrs. 
Ambassador Stimson. Newspapers and : Ward was formerly Miss Mary McLeary, 
officials generally believe that the gov-1 Qf Rexton, and was a sister of Mrs. 
ernment will demand the recall of Count | Daniel A. O’Leary, of Richibucto. She 
Luxburg, German charge at Buenos: was sixty-five years of age and is sur- 
Aires, but a rupture in diplomatic rela
tions with Germany is not anticipated 
at present, the Argentine government 
preferring, it is said, to consider the af
fair a personal one between the German 
and Swedish representatives.

4WT1 qTT VF.R PLATING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING GOLD AND SILVÏ.K PLAlinvx a specialty Watches, rings and chains
_____________ L- for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48. Princess

T.F.street.TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE-________________________________________
paired 1 JSZZ* W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

spoons,-cake b , d plated. Al- eric an and Swiss expert watch repair-
■tc. Mesh hag ;eP»^d lale^ gyld or er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
•?lvJeer at Grondine^, the Plater T.f. ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
silver, at come to me with your watches and

-------- ----- ----------------------- —a clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N Ï) 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Appointments 
On Grand Trunk

hats blocked Alfred W. Smithers, chairman of the 
board Grand Trunk Railway System, 
has issued the following general order:—

“The board of directors announce with 
much regret the resignation of E. J. 
Chamberlain as president of the com
pany, upon the termination of his agree
ment. Mr. Chamberlain will remain a 
director of the company. Howard G. 
Kelley, vice-president in charge of opera
tion, maintënance and construction, has 
been appointed to succeed Mr. Chamber- 
lain as président of the company, with 
a scat on the board, effective September 
1, 1917.”

Mr. Kelley has occupied the position 
of vice president in charge of operating, 
maintenance and construction depart
ments of the Grand Trunk. U. ;E. Gil
len succeeds him as vice president in 
charge of operation. W. D. Robb be
comes vice president in chargé of mo
tive power, car equipment and machin
ery. George C. Jones is appointed as
sistant to president,

Mr. Iiobb announces the appointment 
of W. H, Sample as superintendent of 
motive power with headquarters in’ Mon
treal. )

Mr. Gillen announces the following ap
pointments:—W. R. Davidson to be gen
eral superintendent, western lines, with 
headquarters in Chicago. T. King to be 
superintendent of Detroit division, with 
headquarters in Detroit.
Other Appointments.

Other Grand Trunk appointments an
nounced are:—

E. R. Battley, general foreman motive 
power department at Deering, Me., is 
appointed master mechanic of eastern 
lines with headquarters in Montreal. G. 
H. Wilson, assistant master mechanic, 
is appointed master mechanic of Mon
treal shops in place of A. A. Maver, re
signed. A. McDonald, foreman of the 
erecting shop in Stratford, Ont., is ap
pointed assistant master mechanic, Mon
treal shops^A. B. Ogilvie is appointed 
road foreman with jurisdiction over 81st, 
32nd Districts, including Ottawa Term
inal, vice W. M. Cooper assigned to other 
duties. E. S. McMillan is appointed road 
foreman, Montreal terminals, vice F. H. 
Holland assigned to other duties.

I A DIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
J Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

T R James, 280 Main street, op- TJ*.
Mrs. 
posite Adelaide,

MORNING NEWS OVER TIE WI8ESWEATHER STRIPS
WEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 

Equip your windows and 
doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 

i proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
86 Princess street, Main 2479.

Jh hairdressing winter. Fire destroyed the bank-head at 
Dominion No. 1 colliery in Cape Breton 
on Sunday morning. The mine will be 
idle several weeks until repairs are made.

MvGRATH, n. y. parlors vived by her husband, three daughters 
and "one son. The daughters are Mrs. 
Robert Wilson, Mrs. Douglas Wilson and 
Mrs. Hanson, and the son is Isaac Ward* 
all of Bass Ri

The funeral takes place this morning 
at Bass River at 10 o’clock.

ÜKKS brings, hair 

work a specialty. Gents manicunng- 
Phone M 2695-31. New lork

leads me to believe that at least the j W. Frank Kennedy, of St. Andrews, 
more extensive work of exploration in ' is improving steadily, following a serious 
the future can best be done by its use. ! operation.
A hyroaeroplane would find great Thousands of drifting mines have been 
stretches of open water in the arctic observed along the west coast of Norway 
seas in summer, where safe landing I and Denmark.
could be made, and observers in a good The British food controller says that, 
machine could do as much in a single within a ye^r, the United Kingdom will 
summer as can now be done in a year | be practically independent of imports, so 
or more.” | far as the chief foodstuffs are concerned.

Floor 2, 
graduate.

ver.

WOOD
PEOPLE MUST ECONOMIZE

The death of Catherine, wife of Aloy- 
(From the Montreal Gazette.) sius Warner, occurred on Saturday. Be-

Meatless days in hotels and restaur- sides her husband she leaves one son, 
ants will not go far tqwards the con- Aloysius, of Norwood (Mass.), and four 
servation of beef and bacon. The re- daughters, Mrs. Andrew McLellan, Mrs. 
striction must be extended to the homes John Harney, of Lynn (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
of the people if any material increase in James Daley, of this city, and Mrs. John 
the supply of these products for the Troy, of Woodstock. One brother, B. J. 
army overseas is to be brought about. Holt, of this city, also survives.
For one who eats in a public, there are ---------
several li und red who eat in a private The particulars of the death of Irving 
house. The whole problem is, indeed, W. Taylor, of Kings county, at Spring- 
surrounded with difficulties. Those who, field, Mass., are available from a Spring- 
are determined to break a law of re- field despatch. Mr. Taylor and Tlihmas 
striction, can find means of so doing, but | Bancroft of Springfield were driving 
the great mass of the people would, we i when the steering gear became injured 
think, conform to a law made for so and the car shot across the road to the 
great a purpose as that of keeping the 
army adequately supplied with meats.
Aid. Weldon’s suggestion that the scope 
of the restriction be extended to the 
home is worth trying out

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNk- 
T.F.

IRON FOUNDRIES
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 783.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager,’ West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Works
I

RECENT WEDDINGS
Archibald T. McNutt and Miss Edith 

M. Anderson, both of Fredericton, were 
united in marriage at the Methodist 
parsonage on September 5. Rev. George 
M. Young officiated.

LADIES’ TAILORING
I^XdÎËS’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street. We also remodel 
ladies and gents clothes ; open evenings.

65594-9-22.

Your Range Should Have
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

Rusiagornis, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Frank E. McLaughlin of Fredericton 
Junction and Blanch Ethlyn Bunker, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Chandler 
Bunker, of Fredericton, were united In 
marriage by Rev. J. A. Corey. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaughlin left on a trip to Mon
treal and will vist St. John on return.

—a dependable oven, a good warming 
closet, a durable and ample-sized 
firebox, easy-working grates, simple 
draft control and a finish that requires 
but little attention to keep clean. All 
these and many other desirable feat
ures will be found in

as!
MEN’S CLOTHING

car tracks, hit a telegraph pole and 
turned turtle. Bancroft was thrown 
clear, but Taylor was crushed to death. 
Taylor was born in New Brunswick 
and married a Miss Kilpatrick of Penob- 
squis, N. B. He had been a resident of 

The wedding of Arthur Alfred Bailey Springfield for four years. Besides his 
of Ripples, Sunbury county, to Miss , wife, he leaves three small bovs and two 
Julia Winifred, daughter of Mr. and sisters, Mrs. B. W. Boisley of New 
Mrs. Howard M. Leonard, of Cody’s, un- Haven, Conn., and Mrs. Alston Godard, 
til recently of the staff of the Victorian of Penobsquis.
Order of Nurses, Montreal, took place at ______

; Cody’s on September 5, the cerem'ony Hedley W. Keech, of Woodstock, died 
j being performed by Rev. H. A. Cody, yesterday morning from peritonitis, aged 
I uncle of the bride. thirty-one years. He had been con-

’ ’ nected with the Woodstock Press and
I “The first shall be last and the last ; afterwards with the C. P. R. Last 
j shall be first,” quoted the devout citizen, j February he purchased the Royal Cafe. 
I “It makes no difference to me how1 He was unmarried and leaves his 
you arrange ’em,” replied the expert ; mother, Mrs. James Keech, and two sis- 
commereialist. “I’ll get mine either way. ters, Mrs. Andrew Gavin of Ontario and 

l I’m the middleman.’1—Washington Star. Mrs. Martha Feeney of Woodstock.

VOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.____________ __

MUST AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
Yrôar Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month - W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street

tramyS
KOOTENAY RANGE

MEATS AND GROCERIES TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
LONDON

13
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

I| Maritime branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street.

BOTH EYES ARE SELDOM 
ALIKE

Unless your case is an exception to 
the rule, your sight is not the same 
in both eyes. We examine each eye 
separately, prescribe the right lens 
for each eye.
N. B.—If it is not convenient for you 
to call, you can make arrangements 
for me to see you at your home.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
»93 UNION ST.Open Evenings.

’Phone Main 3554

DRY WOOD
Large DOUBLE Load Deliver

ed Anywhere in City.
All Cut to Stove Lengths.

Dry Board EntTCuttings, $4.00 
Dry Round Sparwood.... $5.00

$6.00Dry Hardwood
WILSON BOX CO., LTD.

65452-9—20.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
. :

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN._N. B, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER^0. »9I>THE EVENING8 “It’s in the 
Pocket”

T the Canadian trcas- turns industries were in no danger. The 
able to farmer and producer of food must, how-

! ments as possible on the other side of rangements made by
urv, Canadian dairymen wcie
sell their cheese to the British eheesc , ever, also be considered.

WHERE CONSCRIPTION BILL WAS SIGNED 45s? mthe Atlantic. _
“She is continuing to order the shells,’ colIimissjon I

Sir Thomas went on, “which sue re- j( t(]e doilljnion had not undertaken to i 
quires in this country and my honorable su „]„ $10,000,000. which represented the 
friend is entirely mistaken in the state- vaiue o{ Canada’s e.x)iort of cheese, the Fredericton, Sept. 8—Dr. C. C. Jones,
ment that the such industry is to be ef 0airv manufacturers of Canada would chancelor of the University of New 
faced. We have, during the last two or n()t ‘haV(. been ilble to sell their cheese Bnmswick ha;; becn notified by Dr. G. i 
three months, greatly increased ie jn Grcat Britain and there was no mar- c parkin, secretary of the Rhodes trust,

; money advances to the imperial govern- ket jn ,hf United states. Further, a sum that Rhodes scbolars are to be elected : 
ment for shell prodimtion We. « of $10,000,000 additional had been pro in 19I8 The election in that year would 
been advancing $2,1,000,000 a month to vjded for purcbases made for the war ; faR tQ the University of New Bruns- 
the imperial treasury. 1 may say that, 0gjce account fay the department of ag- j k yr Parkin’s letter states that the 
in July and August, we paid out much riculture 

than $25,000,000 in eacli month for

NO RHODES SCHOLARS

It’s the “ losing hazard ” 
to pay a big price for an 
ordinary Suit or Overcoat, 
when you can buy genuine 
Semi-ready Tailoring ^with 
the labe in the pocket.

That “price in the pocket” 
means that the 
Se mi-ready 
Company must 

z-\ uphold their 
!" standard values 
~ in days of stress. 

They have a 
reputation.

Seek the sien in the 
pocket. When found you're

1

sllli f
llli

...
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;'Vi election will be postponed until after the 
It is believed that In the event ofn more

that purpose.”
“Further,” Sir Thomas smd, “it was , , R „ R

the intention of the Canadian govern- I In reply to a question by R. B. Ben- 
ment to advance $25,000,000 a month for | nett, Sir Fhomas said that no arrange- 
Septemher, October, November and De-j ments had been made for the purchase 
eenihcr and to continue such payments ! of wheat. .
us long as the war lasted. He sifbmit- I Canadian bacon was also going por
ted tha following statement of credits to ! ward to Great Britain and it had been 
the imperial government, month by i drawn to his attentionthat the British 
month during the present year: Janur government might require some assist

btssw?^. sa»
I Sine, the outbreak ^dth%”™Vl)edd£

SS“‘ SlP,™1‘r' ,H" I =™-.r”='.n,e u‘1,=,“w-
rS'T. ! ”"rh.m., concluded by glu, the.

not only for the production of munitions j there was no reason for this motion 
"n Canada, but also by reason of ar- j being brought forward because the muni-

war.
the war continuing in 1918 the election 
in that year also will be postponed.

Wheat and Bacon.IHe

09
\\ycMANCHURIA

(East and West News.)
Manchuria is terribly poor, despite the 

mineral and agricultural riches extracted 
from its soil and rocks, all of which I 
products are shipped abroad. There arc | 
probably thousands of industries unable, 
by remitting toil, to earn more than a 
meagre living. When to their natural 
difficulties are added the ravages of ban
dits and the evils of misgovernment, 
such as now prevails in many parts of 
China, abject poverty and starvation 
must be the lot of the people who, in 
the best of time, are only half fed.

>This is a view of the residence of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in 
Toronto, in which His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire signed the military

the Cana dian National Exposition.service act, during his visit to

Government Applies 
Closure In Effort To

Pass Franchise Bill E

The Semi-ready Stores, 
Cor. King and Germain Streets

^7^Ta,éTtrt._Tmr—

TÉÉÉ

g
v.

WSS
till midnight Saturday. Sir Robert Bor- m,Ottawa, Sept. 9—Parliament sat

absent through sickness. Sir George Foster, as acting premier, was rest- 
Arthur Meighen, rule-book in hand, posed and looked 

coterie of parliamentary ad-
■*den was

leas and irritable* Hon*
karaed. Hon. Robert Rogers, surrounded by a , „

back seat with his arms folded and a broad won t-come-oit

Ü3S3
m

’VtmmmWf'
■HI rf;mirera, sat in a 

smile on his face*
Canada’s house of commons was getting a 

methods. The new franchise bill—officially designated as 
a<*-had been before the house for consideration just one hour and fifty min
ute, by the dock. Three members, Hon. Frank Oliver, O. Turgeon (Gloucester) 
and George E. McCraney (Saskatoon) had spoken upon it

Then Sir George Foster rose to give notice of closure.
The government war-winning pose had been replaced by government eiectioa- 

wtonlng brazenness. Canada's most drastic franchise art, defiberatdy. withheld 
bom parliamentary consideration until the dying hours of an overdrawn session, 

be forced through after less than two hours consideration by the peoples

inreal taste of old-time Manitoba 
the war-time elections 5

«5 ?

r <55Ki
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representatives, by dosure. gsM S iraI1;! ipmm 1MII» ÜEKSf®OBÉI® m \
ly replied Dr. Pugsley, taking his seat.

The speaker addressed the House. "If 
the members persist in speaking,” he 
said, “I shall certainly name them.”

“On both sides P” questioned Dr. Pugs-

not until 10 o’dock at night 
to move the ElfIt was

that Sir George Foster 
second reading of the measure, 
afternoon sitting and the earlier part of 
the night sitting had been devoted to a 
discussion of the motion submitted by is.
M. McDonald (Pictou), for the purpose 
of discussing a definite measure of urgent 
public importance, the necessity of sup
plying munitions to Great Britain during 
tiie continuance of the war in view of the 
fact that they are being decreased and 
stoppage of the same is threatened.

Sir George Foster objected to the con
sideration of the resolution, but Hon. Is.
N. Rhodes the Speaker decided to give 
the Pictou Scot “the benefit of the doubt, 
and the debate proceeded. Mr. Mac
Donald, Sir Thomas White, W. M. Ger
main, Sir George Foster, Q. W. Kyte, 
Hon. Dt. Pugaley and D. A. Lefortune

^Uwas when Mr. Lefortune concluded 

—then nearly 10 o’clock—that the gov
ernment launched its effort jto “crowd 
through” the franchise bill.

Hon. J. D. Hazen formally moved that 
the house proceed to the orders of the

RBfH wrose If! 'IraThe It ;.Hf—1m 1ÜB (Ttrmley. mm“On both sides,” reiterated the speaker 
emphatically.

“No more yellings,” exclaimed Mr.. 
Lemieux, waving his hand toward the 
government benches.

The motion to adjourn was then de
feated on a vote of 86 to 21.

Mr. Lemieux then made an appeal to 
the chivalry and fair-play of the gov- 

No chance had been given 
French-speaking members to even see the 
bill.

V

Ital
s.irr HP cmI

'!Li;
■i

-

Allfill mtlÉii
Wi IBMernment. i? Mia Bmm /

4Hon. Albert Sevigny interposed that 
an effort was being made to “make a 
race cry" of this situation. He had tele
phoned to the distribution office at noon 
and the man in charge had told him the 
French copies of the bill were ready for 
distribution.

“You better bring your man here and 
we’ll tell him that’s a lie,” exclaimed 
Mr. Gaureau.

day. ' * 1 Mr. Lemieux said that if the govem-
Hon. Dr. Pugsley challenged the mo- j nient would consent to a postponement 

tion, but the Speaker ruled against him. j 0f consideration of the bill until Mon- 
An appeal was taken to the house and : day be would not make the motion he 
the Speaker was upheld on a vote of 84 [ proposed that the house proceed to an
te 19, Hugh Guthrie (South Wellington) ( other order.
voting with the government. Mr. Hazen s ; „j think the hon. gentleman better 
motion hvas then carried on a vote 85 proceed with his motion,” retorted Sir 
to 20, against a straight party division , Q^orgg Foster, amid Conservative cheers.

Mr. Lemieux then submitted his mo
tion, which was ruled out of order on 
the appeal of Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Sir George Foster rose to move the I The house then proceeded with the 
second reading of the war-time elections ; consideration of the second reading of 
act and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux raised i the franchise bill, Hon. Frank Oliver 
the point of order that the bill had not 1 being the first speaker.
enapSgin0 brthtngLgt^8^ ' An Amusing Scene.

required. Only copies in English were i„ the meantime an amusing scene was 
available he maintained. witnessed by members from the press

Hon. Arthur Meighen was on his 
with his rule book. “It was

Tire Virtues Sculptured 
^Brick and Steel

ÎW

V,3

in
A Monument and a Foundationwith the exception of Mr. Guthrie.

Splitting Hairs By Government.
1

builds greatly must build worthily. Be
cause we believed in the triumph of manu
factured goodness and the ultimate reward 
of an ideal that profited the buyer as well 
as the seller.

We have valued our good name with hundreds 
of thousands of men as the most precious 
thing we own. Our material success 
means less to us than the moral vindication 
of those simple and sincere principles 
in which we believe.

The new home of Goodyear Tires at New
Toronto. . . .

New-finished, it yet faintly beats with the 
titan pulse that, ere long, will send forth 
daily more automobile tires than there 
are minutes.

Because lesser production has ceased to satisfy 
a demand grown great through merit.

* * * *
It is at once a monument and a foundation.
A monument to those tire virtues of multiplied 

mileage and great service that daily have 
demanded of us increased output. A 
monument, truly; even though commer
cial and profitable. For without virtue 
not one brick could have been raised on 
another. Older and smaller factories were 
ample to oversupply the demand for an
ordinary tire.

* • * *

And just as truly is it a foundation—a found
ation upoij a foundation. Upon this 

factory, will be built our future as it-
Both are the

\

feet ! witnessed by members from the press 
__ pointed and1 gallery in the upper corridor. Hon. Al- 

pirt“in“drcufation ‘at /o’clock tins morn- bert Sevigny, minister of inland revenue, 
ing,” he exclaimed. hoisted a messenger on his back to en-

“I was not able to get one,” put in : agje y)e latter to cijmb the partition in-

C'“IAf'itGOharebeen printed,”, observed Dr. to the distribution office to secure copies 
Pugsley, “It has been kept in secret. On | of the bill which the solicitor-general 
the official orders of the day it is given had told the house were distributed at 7 
as being printed only in English.” o’clock in the morning.

Sir George Foster interposed some- ^ MacDonald’s Motion, 
what tartly that the rule simply dealt 
with the fact that a bill should be print
ed in both languages before its second 
reading. It did not say it should so ap
pear on the order paper.

Not Printed Then.

rr

E. M. MacDonald’s motion for ad
journment was “for the purpose of dis
cussing a definite measure of urgent pub
lic importance, the necessity of supply
ing munitions to Great Britain during 
the continuance of the war, in view of 
the fact that they are being decreased 
and stoppage of the same is threatened.”

Mr. MacDonald, proceeding,said that the 
motion was in the first rank of import- 

The munitions industry was ab-

I * * * *

So we have reached the mark set—and yet we 
are farther away than ever. For an institu
tion such as ours is hydra-headed. Every 
task accomplished, every goal gained, 
sets a twice-difficult task, a twice-further 
goal.

At New Toronto, then, stands the achieve
ment of out past, the promise of our 
future. It is the mortgage motorists 
hold on us that we must pay in continued 
effort for them. Our industry is a living, 
vibrant thing, and must grow—or crumble 
to dust. And business growth is bound 
up in value and service to you—the cus
tomer. This our promise and our obliga
tion.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

said he had person
ally applied for a copy of the bill at the 
distribution office at noon and had been 
told by the official in charge that it was 
not yet printed. As a matter of simple ance. 
justice to French-speaking members, he solutely menaced. He referred to the 
maintained that consideration should not audacity” of Sir George Foster in ob- 
be proceeded with. jecting to the motion. If, Mr. Mac-

The speaker said he must be governed Donald went on, financial arrange- 
strictly by the rules. Copies of the bill ments could be made under which the 
in both languages had just been handed shell industry could he continued m Can- 
to him and he must consequently decide a da, such arrangements ought to be

thMr‘.t Boltin0 applied from the ruling there had been prosperity throughout the 
and another division resulted in the country In every industrial centre it 
speaker being sustained on a vote of 37 nad helped the minister of fm mee to 

K swell his revehue; it had furnished the
Hon Dr. Pugsley then rose to move, money for his loan, and the patriotic 

seconded by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, that the fund was largely maintained from the 
house adjourn. It was no time, he said, munitions industry and industries asso-
to bring on such an important measure. clatcd wlth “■ , . , .,

He hfd got thus far when several uov. , “Financial trouble seemed to be at the 
. ® , • j 4. il ■ f a bottom of the matter. Was it a fact that

CTh an "s^utini0 ^hame shame!” Canada was not in a position to give 
“1 & g- ’ credit or to supply the money for the

®hnt up! • 1 » production of shells in Canada? Great
ShrTnre1!„°hotlvUr ’ " Britain was paying the cost of the main-

Gaureau hotly. tenance of the Canadian troops across the
“Will you allow such conduct and ex- jnstead of Canada sending money

pressions to continue, asked Dr. 1 ugs acrosf. t<) pay for sucb maintenance she
le^, a?Pf.a riK t0 the sPeaker- ... I paid the bills she owed to Great Britain

The latter rose and for a moment both , sbeU makers to produce shells
the speaker and Dr. Pugsley were stand- J
ing, endeavoring to be heard I ..Are we going to continue that?" Mr.

“Order! order!” demanded the speaker 1 MacDona,d ask„. “Is tl.is country go- 
motioning Dr. Pugsley to sit down. But , to stop paying her bills to Great 
the member for St. John, who was look- I prdam by paying for the production of 
ing across at the shouting Conservatives, |-Kjiej|s > jf we are going to stop that, 
did not see the speaker, or heed his com- 1 t|)en the CQUntry ougbt to know it.”

If the shell industry in Canada was to 
I be discontinued, thousands of men over 
1 military age and thousands of women 
are going to face tlie winter without any 
means of livelihood. Machinery would 

i have to be scrapped. Further, what 
would become of the business profits 
tax? Why not do as Great Britain did, 
take over the shell factories and con
tinue the employment of labor?

George H. Boivin

;

of the shell industryreason

new
self is built on our past, 
same. The latter is but a broadening of 
the former. The new foundation is our 
pledge that we will build in the days 
and years to come as we have in the past.

****

If we take pride in the completed substance of 
our ideal, it is but natural. Such achieve
ment is not given to all. Yet, if we have 
achieved, it is because earnestly we fol
lowed business’ basic law that he who

SiF:raand.
“Unless the hon. member takes his 

seat I shall certainly name him,” de
clared the speaker.

“I will do that immediately,” smiling- |
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NUXATED IRON n ■ii a*£2

Sir Thomas White. mincreases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people IOO per 
cent in ten "’xys in 

installer 1. $100

Sir Thomas White, the minister of 
finance, contested tlie statements that 
Canadian credits to the imperial govern
ment were being discontinued, 
house would no doubt be aware that by 

of the exchange situation he-

m$ü

$ p. ü\The 3forfeit if it fails as 
per full explanation In 
large article soon to 

Ask your doctor

M
reason
tween the LTnitcd States and Great Brit
ain it was an object to Great Britain, 
from the financial standpoint, to manu
facture as much of her own require-

ppear in this paper.
druggist albout it. Wassons Druf

tore always carry it in stock.
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UNIQUE First Personal Appearance of Star Player on Our StageTi .rail

/,

IMPERIAL'S BIG SHOW TODAYTHIS IS THE DAY 'ÿW
S*1

Drama—Stars in Comedy—Scenery—War Pictures
EWl

Commencing Our Season of Special Attract
ions For Fall and Winter

<Wi

The Girl Without a Soul”Metro
Story

• ,1

THE
MISS MAEMUSIC SWEET

music son
MUSIC UNIQUE

ARLINGTON
NOVELTY

ORCHESTRA

Festuhing Viola Dana and Robert Walkerm& muDAViS i
A WHOLESOME DRAMA OF VILLAGE LIFE

■S
:$»

MR. P. CROOK 
MR, S. LEAVITT 
MR. W. DAVIS

1 mm
mMUSIC , "i MISS TAPLEYROSE TAPLEY HERE IN ST. JOHN!rw

DELIGHTFUL And Also in a Two-Reel Vltagraph Comedy will appaar on our stage 

at 8.30 tonigh and briefly 

address our patrons. She 
wii! appear again at 4.30 

Tuesday afternoon

m

A REGIMENT OF TWO l i* 11
i. With Row Tapley, Anita Stewart, Sidney Drsw, Harry 

Morey. Kate Price and Others. A Re-iesue
• Stellar Combination ii You Are A were—Telling In Muelo the 

Stories as the Screen Presents Them

B.-''- 'V "
.: ; U

ORCHESTRA AT EVERY PERFORMANCE TOURS — Bruges, Belgium ; French West Africa Fishing Off Franca. 
PATHE’S ALLIED WAR PICTURES., AFTERNOON AND EVENING BE EARLY

-GAIN IN THE LIMELIGHT OF PUBLIC FAVOR—

MISS PEARL WHITE
Beginning Our Fall and Winter Special Programme

.•fias
JIn the

Continued Novel “THE FATAL RINGIf as produced
by Pathe -

THEY ARECLAIMED
i ■ 1

TO
BE ONE

EMPRESSFILMS YOU
WORTH WHILE• • SHOULD SEE

7k i.

(V. - i.k&

n <*- * PATHE GOLD ROOSTER 
Featuring

GERALDINE O’BRIEN

THE FIRST 
EPISODE

THE FINAL 
EPISODE, ' wA -• • •OF Pearitoleta v*In'

THE FATAL THEIR
BEST

OFOF inTHE FAIALRING RING “THE DOUBLE 
GROSS”

“You Know Them—You Know How Good They Are I A Woman's Fight“PATRIA” A Man is Expected to “Sow 
His Wild Oats.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Last Episode of

"THE PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE”

Nestor Joy Creators in the Comedy 
of Screams

"SEEING THINGS” PATHE NEWS SAME ADMISSION PRICES 
BE EARLY TONIGHT 1 With Miss Mollie King. 

A Startling Opening.
With Mrs. Vernon Castle. 
It’s a Smashing Climax. Will Society Let a Woman 

Live Down a Mistake?

jssmmsm
VAUDEVILLE 1

AND PICTURES 1

.“TANGLED LIVES” ^

STAR THEATRE TODAY iI AT THEThe Return of a Great FavoriteA Rich Bill 
is This One GAIETYFREDERICK WARD t

IN FAIRVILLE

«
In the Great Labor Problem Play CHAS. B. LAWLOR 

and Daughters
Virile, appealing five-reel etory of gripping interest, 

featuring noted star,
GENEVIEVE HAMPER

TONIGHTMONDAY-TUESDAY

Mavrie Costello and Ethel 
Grandin in the Ninth 

Episode of

"THE CRIMSON STAIN 
MYSTERY”

In Two Acts

\

<>

‘HINTON’S DOUBLE’4> 7.30 and 9 

25c, 15c, 10c
JULES and FRANCES■*>▲ t

LeCLAIRE and MABEL RICHARDS
A singing act that all 

will like.

“Over the Counter”<$>DUPONT
Violinists who provide 

a rich programme.
A Pathe Production.A Special Feature.

COMEDY SUBJECT AS WELL
WM. CAHILL

PIPE-MAJOR MacKENZIE 
BAILEY

Late of 17th Batt., C.E.F.
Every Afternoon

at 2.30 

15c, 10c

“DOUBLE CROSSED” 
Three-Part Western DramaOUR NEXT BIG ONE—Coining Wed., E 

ton in “THE WEB OF DESIRE. COMING ATTRACTIONS “BEACH BIRDS” 

Comedy
<

AITKEN TRIOt mm THEATRE - Waterloo St ......................... Fox Feature
.. Last Episode of “Patria”
....................Gladys Hulette
“Mystery of Double Cross” 

The Neglected Wife”

WEDNESDAY ..
FRIDAY............
NEXT MONDAY
SEPT. 21-22........
SEPT. 24-25 ___

Novelty Entertainers
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

Jack Mulhall in 
“HIGH SPEED”
It’s a Butterfly

r
BILLIE BURKE in 

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

Sport News of À Day; 
Home and Abroad Reindeer Meat 

Popular There
over from Russia between 1902 and 1906, 
but in the latter year Russia forbade 
further exportations of the animal. The 
herds already imported were placed 
under the care of Laplanders brought 

for the express purpose of teaching 
how to breed and care for the animals. 
Eskimo and Indian boys are now taught 
how to raise reindeer at government ex
perimental stations in Alaska. They 

trained in this industry and taught 
reading, writing, arithmetic, and sani
tation for five years at government ex
pense, after which they receive from 
six to ten reindeer with which to start 
a herd of their own. Many of these 
boys have become wealthy.

“Nearly every portion of reindeer’s 
flesh can be used, and one cut is prac
tically as good as another,” says Mr. 
Marner. “It would seem as if this in
dustry ought to appeal strongly to those 
of our young agricultural students who 

particularly interested in stock rais
ing, for it undoubtedly has an element 
of adventure about it which they, more 
than ant other class of farmers, would 
appreciate. Reindeer can be raised for 
the market much more cheaply than cat
tle, for they find their own feed both in 
winter and summer and they can live in 
barren wastes which would support no 
other kind of animal. It has been esti
mated that there is in Alaska close to 
300,000 square miles of this land which 
would afford pasturage for millions of 
deer. These demosticated descendants 
of the caribou which still roam wild in 
certain parts of Alaska and British Col
umbia, besides being easv to feed, are 
not difficult to raise, as thev are excep
tionally healthy and suffer from no dis
ease.”

the government railroad to Alaska pro
vides the means of shipping to distribu
ting centres in this country, according 
to Clio Mamer, writing in The Catholic 
World.

There were 70,243 reindeer in Alaska, 
according to the government report on 
the subject In 1915, nearly all descend
ants of herds totaling 1,200 which Were 
imported from Russia to stock the coun
try between 1902 and 1906, and the herds 
today are increasing at a remarkable rate. 
Until 1914, the raising of reindeer was 
confined to natives and Eskimos, hut 
since then the government has permitted 
others to enter the business. Beginning 
in the fall of 1914, shipments of reindeer 
meat to Seattle and other Pacific coast 
cities have been allowed. Mr. Mamer 
says that reindeer steak is as palatable 
as beefsteak, and that it has been sell
ing at many of the best hotels in Cali
fornia, Washington and Oregon for from 
one-quarter to one-half the price of beef
steak. He continues: —

“There are many things to be said 
in favor of using reindeer meat on our 
tables, aside from a desire to cut the 
high cost of living. The reindeer is 
not only easy and cheap 'to raise, but 
its flesh is pleasing to the taste and is 
fully as nutritious as beef or mutton. 
Moreover, practically every part of the 
animal can be utilized for human con
sumption and it is one of the easiest 
meats to keep from spoiling.

“Last winter marked the entrance of 
the reindeer upon the scene as a pos
sible economic factor in the great world 
war. The Swedish government sold to 
German agents 43,500 carcases of rein
deers which, it was estimated, provided 
3,-100 metric tons of venison for the Ger
man soldiers. The meat Was purchased 
at a price which would make it the 
equivalent of twenty-eight cents a pound 
in our money.

“When the United States government 
took over its newly purchased land from 
Russia and enacted laws for the protec
tion of the seal, the Indians and the 
Eskimos were reduced to a state of star
vation. With the coming of the white 
man and the wild game and whale" upon 
which the natives had relied for their 
food supply had been driven into the 
inaccessable north lands, and now the 
seal, the one animal which remained 
for them to live upon, was taken from 
them. Scores of these people were wiped 
out of existence by disease and hunger 
before the government awoke to the fact 
that It was its duty to preserve the lives 
of these unfortunate wretches. It was 
Captain M. A. Healey of the United 
States revenue cutter Bear who was re
sponsible for the suggestion which final
ly led to the introduction of the reindeer 
from Alaska.

Twelve hundred reindeer were brought

LYRICMON. - TUE. - WED. AT THE

over

JESSE L. LASKEY presents
SESSUE HAYAKAWASplit Double Again.

Providence, Sept. 9—Richmond dupli
cated yesterday’s feat today by splitting 
the double-header with Providence to
day. The Grays batted out the first 

game, 8 to 8, hitting Eibel hard, but 
could do little with Enright in the sec
ond. The score :

First game—
Providence ....
Richmond ....

Batteries—Gregg and Allen ; Eibel 
and Reynolds.

Second gam 
Providence ..
Richmond ..

Batteries—«Peters, Mulrennan and Al
len, Mayer; Enright and Kerr, Rey
nolds.

SEBALL.
Intemational League—Sunday.

dontreal, Sept. 9—A double-barreled 
the lot of the Royals on Sat- 

lay, the scores being 7 to 2 and 9 to 0. 
ie score: 
first game—
Chester ........
intreal ............
Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; Gcr- 
r and Howley.
Second game— R- H. E.
fester ............08032100 0— 9 14 1
,ntr^\.............. 000 000 000— 0 8 7
BatlAies—Lohman and Sanberg;

ersche and Madden.

They Split.

IN Government Railway To Alaska 
Promises to Open New Dis

tributing Centres

Herds Are Increasing—Animals Easy 
to Raise and the Fleih is Said to Be 
as Good as Beef or Mutton

THE “JAGUAR’S CLAW” are
A smashing, fighting story of the border. Sessue » 
Hayakawa as a Mexican bandit heads an all-star 
east including Tom Forman, Mabel VanBuren, 
Marjorie Daw and Tom Moore.

Here’s a Story that does not even pause for breath, but is 
continuous “Punch” after another.

s was

R. H. E.
00800202 0— 7 12 2 
000100100—2 8 1 one

R. H. E.
304100008 10 0 
100101000— 8 8 1

THUfl. - FRI. - SAT.
A REAL SCREAM MYSTERY of the DOUBLE CROSS

JOKER COMEDY Reindeer meat is finding its way into 
the market on the Pacific coast, and is 
certain to become an important part 
of the meat supply of this country when

and VAUDEVILLE
R.H.E. 

21000020 0— 5 12 4 
010033000— 7 12 8

are

Batteries—Coveleskie, Coombe and 
O’Neill; Russell, Faber, Danforth and 
Sehalk.

St. Louis Takes Two. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 9—St. I-ouis 

both games of a double-header here to
day from Cincinnati, taking the first 
contest in easy fashion, G to 3, and the 
second 2 to 0. the latter being more 
sharply contested.

First game—
St. Louis ..........
Cincinnati..........

Batteries—Watson and Snider; Schnei
der ,Ragan and Wingo.

Second game—
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales; 
Toney, Schneider and Wingo.

National League—Saturday.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 9—Baltimore won 
,e first game, 8 to 3, taking a four-run 
id on three Newark errors in the first 
ning. The Bears won out in the ninth 
nil,g of the second game, 4 to 3, when 
Ired singled and stole, Russell got u 
ratch hit and Blackwell hit to Bentley, 
hose throw home wa stoo late to get 

The score:

won the sensation of the finalstable, was 
day’s meeting of the Grand Circmt at 
Charter Oak Park despite the fact that 
he lost the special pacing race with Rus
sell Boy in two heats out of three. I he 
speedy youngster, sired by Senator Hale, 
surprised the talent by capturing the 
second heat from Russell Boy and in 
doing so lowering Ms race record to 
2,02 3-4, half a second faster than his 
previous best performance.

The other three races 
were over

St. Louis Shut Out.International League—Saturday.
First game—

Detroit ............
St. Louis ..........

Batteries—Mitchell and tSanage; Soth- 
eron, Koob, Wright and Severoid.

Second game—
Detroit ..
St. Louis

Batteries—Ehmke, James, Cunning-1 
ham and tSanage; Davenport and Seve
roid.

R. H. E.
025000000—7 12 0 
0000000.00— 0 5 1

At Providence—First game : R.H. E. 
Richmond 
Providence

Batteries—Donahue and Kerr; Schultz 
and Mayer.

Second gam 
Richmond ....0100400002— 7 13 5 
Providence ...0202001000— 5 7 0

000001010—262! 
00020100 .— 3 8 3

The score :
R. H.E. 

101001012—6 9 1 
010000002— 3 9 3

Idred.
First garni 

altimore ..
R. H.E.

400001003— 8 9 1
...100000002— 3 8 5

R. H. E. 
101000000— 2 7 2 
00500010.— 6 10 1

R. H. E.

ewark
Batteries—Tipple and McAvoy; Enz- 

and Blackwell.
R.H.E. 

001100000— 2 8 0 
000000000— 0 7 2

on the day’s 
the half mileBatteries—Adams and Kerr, McTiguc, 

Gaw and Mayer.
At Toronto—First game:

Buffalo

ann
Second game— 
iltimore ...........
ewark
Batteries—Thormahlen and Schaufele; 

and Blackwell.

programme 
track and were comparatively tame per- 

Minutc Arthur won the
R. H. E.

200100000—383 
200001001— 4 10 1

R. H. E. 
000020800— 5 12 1 
001200000— 3 13 0

American League—Saturday.

At St. Louis—
Detroit
St. Louis ...00000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage ; Groom 
and Severoid.

At Chicago—
Cleveland ..........
Chicago ...........

Batteries—Rugby, Wood and O’Neill; 
Cicotte and Sehalk.

At Washington—First game: R.H.E. 
New York .,...001000100— 2 8 0 
Washington ... .000000000— 0 5 l 

Batteries—Caldwell and Alexander; 
Dumont, Gallia, Craft and Ainsmith.

Second game—
New York 
Washington .. .01000110.— 3 g o 

Batteries—Cullop and Alexander;
Ayers and Ainsmith.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Bostnn. 
rain.
TURF.
“Pop” Geers Won From Fast Horse. 

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 9—Butt Hale, 
the brown gelding in Tommy Murphy’s

formances.
2.18 trot, having to go four heats.

In the 2.14 pace the field was excep
tionally poor and was won by Birdie 
Alcyo The Lincoln laid all over the 
field in the 2.21 trot, winning all three 
heats about as he pleased.

Five Mile Record.

Toronto
Batteries—Tyson and Daly; Gould 

and Lalonge.
Second game—

Buffalo 
Toronto

batteries—Ring and Daly; Thompson 
and eKlly.

At Newark—

OVERCOMING THE SHIP SCAR
CITY

R. H. E. 
00000000001—1 7 1

OSS
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..0100100010— 3 6 2 
0000001111—4 8 2

Batteries— Oeschger, Lavender and 
Adams ; Barnes and Tragressor, Meyers. 

Second
Philadelphia ...0100^2002— 5 10 0 

10011000 0— 3 7 2
Batteries—Mayer and Killifcr; Ru

dolph, Nchf and Meyers.
At Pittsburg—

Chicago ....
Pittsburg

Batteries—Hendrix, Vaughn and Wil- 
Miller, Grimes and Fischer,

At Boston—First game:
R. H. E. 

000000000— 0 5 1 
003 1 0 1 00 .— 5 12 3

(Wall Street Journal.)
Shortage of bottoms has been felt on 

the Pacific coast, ns elsewhere, hut lack 
of ships, in one instance at least, has 
been overcome by Yankee ingenuity In 
u novel manner.

The government’s orders for lumber 
for news ships, army cantonments, etc., 
overtaxed carrying capacity of Pacific 
coastwise lines, and to get the logs from 
Oregon and Washington forests to the 
mills, the logs are chnined together in 
huge rafts, 800 feet in length and 40 to 
60 in width. The completed raft is oval 
in shape and has appearance of an im
mense turtle. It Is picked up by a sea
going tug and towed to its destination, 
safe against U-boat attacks and at a 
very reasonable rate for freight.

Boston
R. H. E.

000000000— 0 4 1 
00200000.— 2 0 2 Quebec, Sept. 9—A new world’s har

ness record for a five mile race was es
tablished here on Saturday at the clos
ing of the Quebec exhibition harness 
meeting, when Marioni, a brown gelding, 
owned by F. Michaud, of Montreal,paced 
ten rounds of the half-mile track in, 12 
minutes and 23% seconds. The record 
standing for five mUes up to then was 
12.24, established in 1902 by Zombra.

There were four other horses in the 
Dr. D. C., owned and driven by

R.II.Eme—>x ga
R. H. E.

Baltimore ...........002252000—11 16 1
Newark ...............10 010 0 210— 5 10 3

S
Boston

'
Batteries—Thormalhen, Acosta and 

McAvoy, Schaufele; Smallwood, Court
ney, Callahan and Blackwell.

à 1C H. E.
...100010031— 6 11 1
...000020000— 2 7 1National League—Sunday.CHAIVIBE'RLAIN'j

R. H. E. 
000000000— 0 5 1Chicago, Sept. 9—Chicago shut out 

Pittsburg, 1 to 0, today. The game was 
a pitching duel between Douglas and 
Cooper, with the latter on the short end. 
Douglas allowed hut four scattered hits. 
The score:

.son;
Schmidt.

At New York—New York-Brooklyn, 
wet grounds.

At Cincinnati—St. Louis-Cincinnati, 
rain.

F. SI. Vincent, of Montreal, finishing 
second by half a length, With A mazer 
third and Junior Ward fourth.

The time for each mile was as follows : 
First mile, 2.32; second mile, 2.25% ; 
third mile, 2.28% ; fourth mile, 2.28; 
fifth mile, 2.29%.

Time for live miles, 12.23%.

|

■ COLLARS
R.H.E.

000000000—0 4 1 
00000001 .— 1 8 0

?Oc each-three for SOc American League—Sunday.Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Doug
las and Wilsor

i- I THE WANT 
AD. WAY

TOOKE BROS limited MAKERS 
TORONTO WisWtG VANCOUVER USEa. h. e.

1000020000—3 9 1
2000010000— 3 6 3

MONTREAL

Cleveland 
Chicago .M
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MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.LOCAL NEWS SOON ABLE TO
BOAST Of FINE 

CADET CORPS

Our Stores Open at 8.30| Close 6 p.m.; Saturday’s 10 p.m.
r
5»> POLICE COURT

Four prisoners charged with drunken- 
to be tried this afternoon m 

There was no sessionWoodbury's Facial 
Soap

EVERY NEW STYLE AND COLORING
-IN—

»
♦ ness were 

the police court 
of the court this morning.♦

i ATTENDING CONVENTION 
Commissioner Wigmore has left for 

New Haven, Conn., to attend the annual 
convention of the New England Water- 
works Association which is in session 
this week.

Ladies’ Knit and Brush Wnol Sweaters♦ xVill give you a clear complexion. It is more than a soap ; it is | 
! s skin tonic, and you will notice an improvement as soon as you jj Actio* Now Being Taken i* City; 

More Tha* 500 Boys Avail- 
ab.e: The new three-quarter length in BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS, with deep sailor collars and collars 

fitting to close at neck. They are in old rose, Copenhagen and lemon, saxe blue, grey, silver grey, orange, 
tan, with self-collar and sash or belt, others with white collar, belt or sash.

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH KNIT WOOL SWEATERS, white with green collars, belt or sash, 
green yrith white collars belt or sash grey and other combination colorings.

THE FINE SHETLAND WOOL SWEATERS are very heat, close-fitting and warm. They com* 
to us in beautiful shades of old rose, apricot, saxe blue, Copenhagen, purple etc.

BLACK BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS with white collars belt or sash.
KNIT WOOL “SPENCERS,” in the jacket shape, coming to waist, to wear under suit coats. They 

are double knit of fine Shetland yam, white under-thread in each, with outer-colorings, such as maize, 
grey, old rose, saxe blue, Copenhaegn, pink, also in black over white and all white. The same Spencer 
style, three-quarter length, a fine garment and neat fitting".

commence using it. CONFIRMATION 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left at 

noon today for Westmorland and points 
on the North Shore on a ten day confirm
ation tour.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER 
In last week’s real estate items one 

of them should have read as follows :
“Marshal G. Rose to Herbert A. Bel- 

yea, property in Westfield.’’

% »

* That St. John will have one of the fin-

; The Ross Drug Co., Ltd l
<s> «

est school cadet corps in the maritime 
! provinces seems probable from action be
ing now taken by the principals and 
school authorities pursuant to an order 
of the school board. On last Friday 
night Dr. H. S. Bridges met with the 
principals of all the schools in the city 
and arrangements were made for the or
ganization of the cadet corps, which

the end

I
♦

The Rexall Store
100 KING STREET i

IS BETTER TODAY.
Rev. P. F. Dennison, of the Tabernacle 

church, who was taken ill during the 
morning service yesterday, is greatly im-
proved today. The evening service was , w;u be completed probably by 
conducted by Rev. Gideon Swim. ! of the month.

Proper instructors are needed, but it is 
thought that, considering the teachers 
who are already qualified as instructors, 
and the returned soldiers in the city 
who would be only too willing to assist, 
enough instructors will be available to 
handle the boys. Sergt. Dooe, cadet in
structor at Rothesay, and formerly in
structor of the High School cadet corps, 
was mentioned in this connection. Cap
tain Robinson Black, cadet inspector for 
New Brunswick, will be In the city soon 

a re- and will confer with the school authori
ties on this matter.

The consent of the boys' parents must 
first be obtained. On this point Captain 

' Black has already made it plain that the 
| regulations would be strict. Any boy 

The wedding of Private Clarence from twelve to eighteen may join the 
Fogarty, a returned soldier of the 26th ; corps being formed at the various 
Battalion and Miss Elizabeth Forrester ; schools, .and it is expected that in view 
of this city, took place on September 5 ; of the action of the school board and 
at the home of the officiating clergyman,, the martial atmosphere of the times, a 
Rev. S. B. Culp, 4 Queen street. Private' large number of volunteers will come 
and Mrs. Fogarty will make their home forward. The standards from which 
in this city. boys will be taken will probably not go

below grade seven, and will include the 
High School. There are about 275 boys 

and about

TO PREACH MISSION.
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, pastor of the 

Church of the Assumption, announced at 
yesterday’s masses that a mission to last 
a week, was to be held. Two priests of 

noted order of preachers will conduct
Hatters Plush Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.

a
it

Banded and Ready-to-Wear REPAIRS COMPLETED 
Repairs to the dty asphalt plant have, 

been completed and the work is in prog
ress again today. This permits 
sumption of the street paving work 
which' was interrupted when the plant 
was shut down.

SEE OUR LINE OF
$3.00 Each FRANKLIN Open Rule Healers

For Coal or WoodSOLDIER’S WEDDING

mmn millinery eo., ltd. The FRANLLIN is the most cheerful heating stove on the 
market. It will bring warmth and eomfott to the living-room dur
ing the Chilly Fall Evenings. t

1-331 Prices From $11.60 to $22.60
’Phone Us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Goal Hods, Furnace and Rang* 

Repairs. We Carry Repairs for All Makes.PROPERTY SALE
Brigadier General H. H. McLean has in the High School available, 

sold his home in Horsfteld street to F. R. j as many more in, the other schools. This 
Taylor. He is remodelling his summer ; makes a total of about 550 boys avail- 
home in Rothesay known as the “Grove” , able for cadets, 
and Intends living there the year round.
The property in Rothesay, which he 
recently bought, was the former home 
of the late Louis J. Almon.

A Hat to Suit You, Sir !

0mSm
jM.

*lt

»v i ninnrTT 155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETT v&mJ1 *Glen-wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights _sow mW01THAUSEN
NO COUNCIL MEETING “

, Owing to the lack of a quorum the 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil was not held this morning. Com
missioner Fisher had the final revision 
of the amendments to the sidewalks oc
cupation law ready for presentation, 
but will submit it to the council meeting 
tomorrow, instead.

SEPT. 10t 191 7
Canada’s Greatest Hat

In the New Shapes and the 
Very Latest Colors.

A Hat You Will Be Proud of.

NEW SHIRTS, TIES AND GLOVES
DISPLACING SUMMER STYLES

Smash-up Near Ferahill Gates— 
Occupants All Said te Have 
Escaped Injury

The man who dresses correctly 
wears the garmants of the new 

soon as they 
ally here now and

TRIBUTE TO SOLDIER HERO 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, last evening 

in the course of his sermon at the First 
Presbyterian church, West St. John, paid 
a feeling tribute to the memory of Pri
vate John Dowling, who recently gave 
up his life in France fighting for the 
empire. Private Dowling was a nephew 
of J W. Rose of the firm of Rose Bros., 

the west side of the harbor.

There was a bad smash-up on the 
Marsh road on Saturday night when an 
automobile and a carriage collided. The 
carriage was badly wrecked and the car 
was seriously damaged but the occupants 
of both vehicles are said to have escaped 
serious injury. Their escape, under the 
circumstances, was remarkably lucky. 
In the carriage, which was a hired livery 
rig, were four men.

It was coming in the road when it 
struck the auto, also a livery vehicle, 
driven by the owner and carrying sev
eral passengers. The collision occurred 
a short distance beyond Femhill gates. 
The car was towed to the city for re
pairs but the remains of the carriage 
were still lying beside the road this 
morning.

Prices $2.50, $3, $3.50 40 lL t
Come in and Try One On. arrive.season as 

They are re 
are beautiful, too.

New Fall Shirts are here in
F. S. THOMAS grocers on

539 to 545 Main Street AT THE Y. M. C. A.
With the opening of the schools in the 

city the Y. M. C. A. season has com
menced, and the boys’ rooms are open 
today for the first time. The swimming 
classes are under way also, and Stephen 
S. Marshall, the new physical director, 
has been giving instruction in life-saving.
The floor classes will not commence 
til October. The new heating apparatus I .Trn QprUIUP flf TUf 
is being put in and this will delay the Lnltl» BlLlmlU JUI Mil.

SCHOOLS PROVES TO BE 
SATISFACTORY PLAN

|lJl pleasing, variety, starched or soft
cuffs; materials are Madras, Percales, Silks and 

Taffeta Flannels—$i.oo to $5.00. €J There is a 
sortaient of Autumn Neckwear ready, from Plain and Fancy Ties 
at 25c. up to exquisite Silk Ties at $2.00. «J New Fall Glares 
from such celebrated makers as Dent’s, Fownes, and Perrins,

chased off the job.
In another county, where a particularly 

bad piece of road needed to b<; fixed at 
and for which a small appropria-

SOME DIFFICULTIES wonderful as-

IN ROM REPAIRING un-once,
tion was available, it was pointed out 
to the farmers that labor could not be 
secured, and they were asked if they 
would get together and do the work. 
Every one of them refused, on the 
ground that they could not leave their | 
crops. Doubtless their refusal was just'- 
fled, because they, too, find labor scarce;

ds to be mended unless :

We will not have good roads in New 
Brunswick until the attitude of the peo
ple changes somewhat from that which 
is shown in some sections. In one of the 
counties recently, on a hill where some
rock work was to be ^ ^S b„ somebody is found ready to do the work?
special knowledge, the minster oi puu , £ be noted> however, that with
lie work* sent “"3^°“ e they ; the help available a great deal of valu-

1.11. -1 !■ bein' dong.

ALONG THE RIVER 1.50 to ,00.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
The opening of the schools after Labor

Now Talking ef Moose and Deer; 
Early aad Late Potatoes; Hints 

ef Autum*

OAK HALLDay lias proved a great success, 
pupils have come into school immedi
ately upon opening and have staid there 
instead of remaining away for a week or 
two as was formerly the case. That St. 
John children are not 
with holidays is the opinion of a prom
inent educational authority of this city. 
It has been said that St. John schools 
have more holidays than other cities. 
This, he said, was not so. While the 
country districts of other provinces have, 
perhaps, not quite so many, all the large 
cities regulate their own holidays. Both, 
Winnipeg and Toronto open after Labor 
Day, and close before the end of J une, ! 
and other Canadian cities have a similar

over-burdenedThe decided chill in the air on Satur
day evening did not interfere with the 
week-end dance in the pavilion at Public 
Landing. The usual merry party from 
Woodman’s Point was there, besides 
others in motor cars. The yachts Louv- 
ima, Sunol and Scout were at anchor near 
the wharf. The night was cold, but the 
young people danced all the more, and 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. This 
week the open sides of the pavilion will 
be enclosed with shutters, making it 
much warmer.

There at still no autumn tints in the 
woods along the river, although there 
was éaid to be a frost at some places on 
Friday night Yesterday was 
and perfectly delightful day, 
boats were out in large numbers. A 
number of parties spent the afternoon on 
the beautiful beaches at Belyea’s Point.

The trip up river on the Oconee on 
Saturday afternoon was most enjoyable, 
i lie atmosphere was unusually clear, and 

could see much longer distances
and

To dine here is to dine in peace .
- comfort, and with thorough P 

J enjoyment
\ Our tempting cooking, varied menu, 
fr prompt service and moderate prices have 
fcj made this a most popular place for the 
1 hungry public.

When you have learned to dine well, ____
you will dine here.

GARDEN RESTAURANT, Open 12 toon Till 12 p.m. 
Entrances King and Germain Streets—Royal Hotel

12,
t

* rholiday.
The number of permits issued by the 

school board office has now reached 1030, 
practically the same as last year.

a warm 
and motor VAllEY RM INQUIRY

I

IS OFF UNTIL OCT. 2 )
o

Practical oFurther hearing in the Valley Rail
way enquiry has been postponed by [ 
Commissioner Stevens until Oct. 2.

F. B. Carvell came down to Wood- 
stock on Saturday intending to be here 
today, hut was wired for to return to 
Ottawa, where he was imperatively 
needed.

As the counsel for the Nova Scotia j 
Construction Company also desired a , 
postponement, Commissioner Stevens, to j 
meet the wishes of all parties, named j 
Oct. 2 as the date for resumption of the 
hearing.

tone
than usual, the hills and fields 
houses many miles away standing out in 
clearer outline, the whole presenting a 
picture of enchanting beauty. Almost as 
large a crowd as usual went up on the 
steamer for the week-end at Land’s End, 
Belyea’*, Crystal Beach, Carter’s 
Public Landing and points farther up. 
They are reluctant to say good-bye te so 
much beauty and charm. Coming down 
river last evening, however, the smoke 
rising from the chimneys along the West- 

! field shore told of the chill of the autumn 
i evenings, and the need of indoor warmth 
; when the sun goes down. And yet there 

some cultivated raspberries to be

sips I

!|A well-furnished sleeping apartment goes a long way towards 
making a happy home.

Our stock of up-to-date suites gives you a variety to choose from 
and, under our well known policy of guaranteeing satisfaction, you 
run no risk.

lPoint,

S 91 Charlotte 
Street

COMMANDER OF FIRST
STEAMER ON PACIFICSeptember 

Brilles
were
picked on Saturday, and the blackberries 

just ripening along the roads and Victoria, B. C., Sept. 10—Captain 
James D. Warren, one of the pioneer 
sealers of this city, and owner of the 
steamer Beaver, the first steamer to ply 
the Pacific ocean, died here last night, 
aged eighty years.

Edmonton Street Railway Trouble.
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 9—There were 

developments in the street rail
way situation Saturday or today. A lim
ited service is being maintained with 
non-union men. It is said a complete 
service will he resumed in a week or so.

Iarc
LUfences.

They are already beginning to talk 
at the Landing, and dreaming of

-
r.i

moose
the big fellows whose footprints were 

during the summer by fishermen 
visiting the lakes in the woods of the 
“backlands.” The tracks of deer were 

it the same time. City folk who go

■ blending of usefulness with beauty, in Wedding Gifts 
especiaUy, is a «jDmd

i 1

SO MANY OF THE BETTER DRESSED MEN PREFERseen

sonable it is ! . ,
in this line in our select showing ot

CHAFING DISHES MAGEE HATSseen
up river find it almost as hard to get 
butter and eggs as the hunters will prob- ; no new 
ably find it tu discover moose and deer.

Charles Parker’s experience this year 
is an argument for the early planting of 
potatoes, where the ground is dry. A 
late-planted field was stricken by the 
blight, and suffered damage ; but in 
that was planted early, and where the 
tops withered from age before the blight 
came, the potatoes are coming out as 
clean as a whistle. The farmers are hop
ing the frost will not come for a week 
or two longer, so that some of their field 
and garden crops may have a full chalice 
to mature.

i

Many of our customers personally select their hats ; others 
rely on our good judgment to supply them and tell us so by 
mail ; while not a few ’phone. We have made many 
feel,_as you do if we fit you—well fitted with A SMART DE
PENDABLE HAT.
Stetson $5.00: G. B Borsalino, $4.60; English and Canadian,

$3.00.

Not a Price Raised on Any Hat.

1effects in Copper, Nickel

a man
fer them. Members of the boy scout patrol of 

Exmouth street church were entertained 
on Saturday afternoon by Scout. Master 
H. F. Hopkins, at his summer home in 
Brookville. Rev. George F. Dawson, 
pastor of the church, and H. D. Hopkins, 
assistant scout master, assisted in enter
taining the boys, who numbered about 
fifteen. Boating, swimming, and other 
sports and games were enjoyed during 
the afternoon and supper was served on 
the lawn of Magistrate Adams’ residence. 
The boys had a pleasant time and en
joyed themselves hugely.

OOFFEE PERCOLATORS
Mj A

•>£ most favored designs, in Copper, Nickel and m 
Silver Finish, complete with alcohol lamps (electric types 

other interesting features of our display.also) are
i

KINGW.H. THORNE ® CO. -: market
! square

1 SMARTD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE HATSFire in Ketliher, Sask.
Kcliiher, Sask., Se.pt. lO—At noon yes

terday fire did damage estimated at $30,- 
000, to the business part of this place.

HATS

JLIMITED! 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
I -
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